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@5is&ra»*. ™u« Csrrison Unable to Witihitand Terrific 
Bomliardmeat Leave City 

te Invader*

SAT KING IS WOUNDED

Tfcsk That Genaaie ere Aiming to 
Cet Foothold ee Charnel ta

Attack Sorimd
ARE ROLLING'

irslty Ceuld NotAgn, onOfti, .,. . 
J»"« Will Act.—*V,r- k
■it/ Turn i Me* On.

Elucidates Some Paints ia Financial 
Statement af Lake Superior 

Corporation

STOCKHOLDERS ITERE SATISFIED

t Guard B»”‘l»* *—*—*

FWd Up Capital . . 
Rest « .

$15,00»,«S 

18,500,00»
DOMINION savings 

investment society
rrrr^i-r-;:
amt 1,. worth t„ the «dva.ee slorte,„ 

The pub,lt re«a of how G(wn 
tend t« heat Connie Mack beem % 
3understanding:. In the 
r 0{ the hard feeling which 
he t*-o teams, and it is 
hort of murder may be

This is the stuff 
»t promoters used to 
eive of a new' scheme the 
Lck to the hardy old 
>ut it, is that it goes down, 

ball fan likes to

¥ m
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|n$nk£lh iud <**•>>
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OI.Pat,he« 8t«t, Th,l King Albert. H». Inn Wound- 
•d Ourtng FiahtiCQ.—Herman and Austrian 

BMPS ia Harby, Blown up Before 
Qerrfeea Betlree,

lomoa, October 10.—Antwerp bo Winn, It mm 
officially aeaouneoe* y Berlin to-dir. ««cording to s 
«Hipateb trow AjjwterdAin. From Berlin Alio cones 
a report that In the laat of the rightists Kin, Albart 
w«j wounded. fit® Belgians blew «p their forte ll- 
tore leaving. tro-tiilrda ot the Inhabitants or the 
city sre œfuffees In Holland, add hundred» of others 
have fled to1 other Points. It la estimated that close 
to 36 0,000 refugees are without fosd and ahelter. The 
laat retort» allowed the city to he in names at many
Poli) ta.

The alilpping of neutral nations end of the Allies 
wag permitted to leave the harbor and then all Oar- 
man And Auairlan shipping was destroy..c! The won
derful cathedral of Antwerp 
■When their position no longer was tenable the E.l- 
stann deatroyed their guns and blew up the forUrioa- 
tiona, retiring to the field, probably with the Inten
tion of hacking their wav through tha Gonnana In an 
effort to reach the Ailler left 
werp to the Oernuns followed the heavieil boifibavd- 
ment in history.

TW* Oerrnan R,treat 
•Bed tali An LKt,r

Buaaien War Off kar l 
Prsai Proula Hea

DlrhStwa «ewldered It Rateable lie* Year la Fay 
ths intsrert in the «EM*» Five Psr Caen. In- 

«ms Fonde s* |he Carper it ion.

......... «1,000,0*0.00
.......... 200,0*0.00

I (gflrel..........
F l0tg1t.- .»•••« *
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ir«Bf.
column

is said to 
darkly hinted

expected in th*
- of which the 
make

f ATHANTL MILLS
Managing W»ec»r t (Spaoial to The Philadelphia- October Ift,—Information of consider

able Internet concernlnr 
tien» M levels! opermtiw 0f the Lek® Superior 
Corporation wma given by BkçretarZ Th»mu Gib- 
•on •t the annual meeting in Camden, tf.j., in the 
oourm of nn extended reply to r»<lueete tor infornts- 
Uu# eritlciiein of the aoeporntion'e annual re
port tint wire mad® by eeveeai stock holder».

Hr- Qlbeon explained in detail, to the s«.W*otion 
ef » ttsaje^Ity °t the stocIcbolAmw present ,*ome of the 
chanree In flfurw that occurred in the annual re
port tor the last fiscal year, ended June 30th, 1 ti4, 
Which change» wro not aelf-sgplanetory a» printed 
In the tndnmfl atceount, and bnknoc sheet of 
Port.

the present bueineea oondl- W&.
*a®s ka&jttaj'ttSL,.

EHrl». October lS^-Xefom*tlon at the *ie»d<gwten 
of General Qallionnt, Xttlitary Qorernor ot r»arls. 1« 
to the effect; that the Oennan» or-« ag-ain striving

»nr il r ira .
IMIiS WHS SIGCESSFUl

capital, 
la7-y press 

animal. The

»t the I'ronoh right on thi hleuso. 
oonf.fleuce prevails, loovrvsr, tha"- the Vrennh will 
not only hold theâr pWD, tkat frill eventually" ouv.t the 
O'-r-min» tic*» ;h«-ir position nerv* St. Mlliid a.nd --oil 
l1'6» V»»ck Lo-ward J uxtmburR.

AJthoueh the Oieynian imtre kae been weakened hy 
the removal qf troops to gopport General Von Kluck 
ths portion* held by at that point are so
strong that the F*wl* havo pot dsrod to try to ta*e 
them bz storm,

Purls now Teels stale- THe Immediate object of the 
German army, according to all the signe, is to oc
cupy territory- adjoining the Channel, 
the fir»t b|ow against France having failed, the sec- 
ond blow giuet aimed a* ÇnerUnd. Belgium Has 
been crushed.

The high oat

f°r much 
see a well played

J Players clinch
Patrolman haa

WTH BRANCHES TttRoUOHOtrr CAN- 
ADA AMD IN THE UNITED STATUS. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRBSPoNDUm THROUGHOUT 
the world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR THE 
transaction o» every rind or 
Banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
foreign countrii*.

rs a erame in which the 
to second and the

Dusseldorf Hanpar Want Threughhsb Dropped on
Roof end Destroyed Zfppelln Airshlp-to1 to quell the riot.

October 10.—The following official state- 
issued last night covering an attack bY a 

German airship ehed at

• : Lendcn,>f the McGill and Toronto V niveraity 
1 on officials for 
Was referred to 

The president mu 
-e himself and bring; another 
m. Toronto papers 
han a. good showing for the 
bora are new men.

the re-W W«
ytisb sir squadron on a 

Mgsridorf:
-The Secretary of the Admiralty announce» that 

Grey reports, that, as author-

were unable to agree 
Me, so the mailer 
tt, of Queen’s.

hba been damaged. The chief oritlclem that ®dw*.rd Brymwekl and 
William Kurts, brokers of thle city, mads 
In* the !*et annusl report was that It <nd 
euffleient,details concerning operations 0f the sub- 
eldlary comp|tiiee <>r the Lake 0up«rior corporation.

Among other things, Mr. Bryla-wekl asked about 
an increase in fl,00o,000 Algosna Central Terminals, 
L-imltad, above the the PrnvlQus year In the iiabui- 
tie» consisting of guaranteed bond» of subsidiaries, 
and edao about several deduction Items in 
si dlgriee Income account which had not appeared in 
previous reports

concern-
not ggivsTo sum upQueen’j rf gmadron Commander

fce carried out with Lieut. R. L. G- Mafix arid 
erjtof. S. V. Slppe a successful attack on a Dusse I- 
I 0i einhlp shed. Lieut. Marix's bombs, dropped 
= ft» a height of 600 feet, hit the shed, went through 

tie roof and destroyed a Zeppelin,
Tlsmei were observed BOO feet high, the result of 

tpIgniting of the gas of an airship. z 
“All three officers are safe, but their aeroplanes

predicting 
; 'Varsity 

Thode who have

Collections Effected Promptly end et Reegonabl» 
Ret*

i*d,

The surrender of Ant-
y squad at work, however, 
nic for the r«?d and

say that 
White, for while

E5
Petrograd, October 16.—*The invasion of Russian 

territory by the GenttahS In Beat F>ru»aitt has re
sulted In complete defeat for the enemy.*’ say* the 
War Minister. "In metny Solaces the German retreat 
developed Into a rout in flUch We took thoueands of 
prisoners, many guns auid great qusantltlea ot gut>- 
plies.

SEIElia 11, PASSES
ITS CQMMOII HUH

1 are new, they have been 
actlce. Shaughnessy is

showing 
not the man 

e C1U®W napplne, so If • vlrait) does 
their merits.

Lohdon, October 10.—U nofflcial reporta ot the fall 
of Antviergi stntsd that Germans had succeeded |h 
penetratin» the Cjty through breach In fort Bro0- 
chem and thence between forte No. 2 and No. 3 0f 
tbe eastern ime of ihnnec fortifications-

A News Agency dispatch from Amsterdam «ays: 
"The orphU-nago m the Rue Louise ia on fire, but 
inmates nax-e been saved- 
vvhich there were 800 wounded, wan damaged uni the 
wounded were transferred to two ships moored jn the 
harbor.

The Raime of Justice has been partly destroyed by 
Tbei-e wns no 'water With which to fight the

t he aub-

hlte been lost,
L ‘ The feat would appear tp have ben In every re- 
[ gptet remarkable, having regard to the distance of 
\ ovw one hundred miles penetrated into country held 

by the enemy, and to the fact that a previous attack 
; ’ idput the enemy on their guard and enabled them 
. to mount anti-aircraft gruns.”

Secretary Gibson snld that during the past year 
the amount of bonds outstanding of the Kub*ntlery 
composite* had been Increased to develop the vari- 
ou» properties, which helped to increaB(> 
charges and brought that item up to 11.642,323. The 
principe^ reason for the changes amounting 
figure, however, was that in previous 
tain portion of the Interest had been charged to capu 
tal account against work in course of

levs who have visited Britain 
b of the passing of Mr.

Aoiion Gerties •• , Surpris# In View pf the Big Oen«
tracts Recently 0bteln#d from the Federal 

Government.

win 
James T.

-known stock broker and Magistrate 
and an ex-sheriff of the town, who 
suddenness about two weeks 
bowling competition on the Banister 
liad Just delivered the winning bowl 
I, and on being- picked up was found

'The Germans are *iow on the defensive.
have ail been driven back Into East prueeia and by 
ettpturip* Lyck and KargKrabowa we have gained 
Btntegical position which puts the Gerxnana 
perilous position.

"On left bank of the
86

inlPrest
Stulvenburg Hoepltal. in

Haiif„x, Octo>,„r 10.-At a meeting held In Truro 
thos Week the directors of fltunflMd*, Ltd., declared 
the roguinr i,u<»rt,,rly dividend of 1 * per cent, on the 
preferred stock.

year» a cer-'I; ANTWERP SURRENDERED YESTERDAY.
I Boseudaal, Holland, October IO.—Antwerp surren- 
l/ftered to the Germans at 2.30 o'clock on Friday af- 
r tsmoon, according to advices received here. A white 
I fag was hoisted on the Cathedral at 9 o'clock in the 
Efaomlng;, and negotiations for surrender are said to 
r fare continued for five hours and a half. It Is stated 

that the Germans occupied the city late yesterday 
Afternoon.

our troobjs are now
moan S-rmien, Heavyengaged with Austrian and

fighting bas been in pi-ogr«wa f^r two days without 
definite result. The enemy li«* conecntrnted heavy 
forces there to cheek our «advance on Silesia. We 
are making gains,

‘Tbs Emperor bas expressed himself as Frreally 
pleased at the conditions a* lie found them at the ha,ve been ch»rKe<> off I» the fiscal year, undeu June

80. 1813.

It WB*1 fll*n decided to Peas theconstruction,
An Item of 1*2,42* written oft os discount 0n so. 

curitles eeta was |n connection with marketing 
additional -Algoma note*.
admitted that a charged off Item 0f $1,17.ooi( r„r 
"doubtful debt» and losses of previous yours"

fire, 
flames.

At 2 o’clock o»i Friday morning a train filled with 
fu^itivabout to leave for Esschen was struck hy 
a projectile »nd many passengers were reported to 
|ii>ve l't=«n billed.’*

dividend of 4 |»rr cent, i»#r » nntim on the common 
a* n. gurprlee as the tnilli 

have been hard m Wr.rg n„ |,t» r„v : for the Pxat
t*m month».

This action came
franklyacKenzJp. states that 

Northern Railway from Port Ar- 
has now been completed, and 
ed this winter over the system from

the section The Secretory

that Th«- rummunshould to $6O0,«

With their food supply almost stone, their water 
supply cut, the great 0il tanks in flames from ex
plosive shells, and the Germans pouring through a 
breach in the inner fortifications, there yaw nothing 
left for the -army" but give up the cl ty to prevent the 
appalllrig loss of life growing greater and savo tliclf 
city from being completely razed.

The People are reported to have acted calmly when 
A L>utcb cruiser and

lent and the commissariat is working well,"
Th« RuéelFn official new*» ' bureau a.nno<anceci thtxt 

the censorship which had ^»eji considerably relaxed, 
wouiîl again be tightened bocsps«* „f Important mili
tary operation a tha-t are under way. This announce- 
ttient ' confirmed the bylle! that battle 
tula north df Ontco-w ha.d reached a critical stage,

The morale of the Russian troop® la excel -
As a result of the operations of the 

laat fiscal' year. Secretary (Jibson said 
84 37,880, which the Luke Superior Cprporatiun dt- 
rived, xva* considered by the director#
"utmost It wo* advleahle to hand 
portion," as It loft a balance of only *86,6 4 6 to ho 
carried forward into the new ye«r by the eubeidlari»*, 

The director* also considered It Inadvisable

Kubetidlarieg 
the «uni of

OF INTEREST I
OttuwH. Gi'l<»ber 10. - Aeized large quantities of wool In 

xanufactured state in France, JieJ- 
b extent in Russia. This material 
ed to Germany, where it Is being 
l11 kinds of fabrics and

tiO 0 O 0 O 0 O 
Vv o

an fieri out
. iho import*

0 000 00 OO OOOOOOO
by the Government to-day smpi a- n 
ance of shipper» henrlng hi mind that Under the wtf 
rlalts Insurance «cheme *hlp« must conform to th« 
order n uf the Admiralty a* to route*, ports of cg||, 
stoppage*, etc.

to be the 
over to the cor-

WAR SUMMARY. O
0 o

garments along the VI»-000000 OOOOOOO 00 00 00 00 00
Thi# i* dtwlgm-d a» a protection far 

11 1* Pointed out that In 
"f ca-rriuwc the »ht|,„wner'i «dillKatlon to 

comply with the Admiralty requirement# should ft# 
fully i-fcuKnixed.

the German» entered the city, 
several submarines are lying In the Scheldt «uatching 
the situatiota.

cargoes Its well un ships.the interest l6*t year 0n the $3,000.000 flVe per cenï 

Income bonds of the corporuti«>n,

Antwerp has fallen.'ed are receiving assistance of 30 
9 cents extra for each child. This 
100,000 monthly, and $60,009 addi- 
pald to meet difference between 
(3 by the state for wounded and 
*ing of them.
>0 persons to

have decreased 60

conlra<-t*LISIEAINUSTRI HIS lEEi
rmuuur ia® it

Germans Routed in Prussia.
Mr, Brylawski. who later movedOispatche^- from Home state the Gerniepa xr® to 

use Antwerp a* a base for an attack on ore*u Rrf. 
tain, but it is believed here they will now strike for 
the Myrth Sea or Channel ports td ®gain **unb a ba«c, 

A ntwerp ttsolf ie n»t of great imP->rtai«C‘j, It |* de
clared, nnd t-he °hief wffeot of the capture go tgr as 
the German drms arc concerned, 1* to provide 
tacular success for Berlin.

a vote of confl. 
dence in tlie corporation\s mnnagemtnt, asked If 
the holder* of the $10,009,000 common stock could 
poet a dividend return if the net amount of the sub- 
gldiarlfre earnings turned

Berlin says that the Genjmn army has made 
ires* near 8t. Mlhiel -and In the Argonnes. OMY ONE FORECiExpéctPd slegre of 

the provinces, and tho corporation 
reached $2,600,000 or $8,000,000. put Vice-Prealde 
Herbert Coppell, to whom the Inquiry woe addressed, 
said he could not give a définit** answer.

over toI It Is seml-offlclally stated in JPetrograd that the 
I situation between Russia, and Turkey is threatening.

It Is officially announced at Fetrogrrad that the 
I Buesian troops have occupied Lyck, East Prussia.

Rusalan offensive continues to meet with 
Fite resistance, but, according: to Petrograd 
j It 1* pressing forward.

Un*»ld f>»rt|e» of F»«ct B*for-e VV*r Worth *2,250,000, 
and It is Now Quits Unsilessbl*.

Halifax Comes to the Cenoluelon
torlum is Nscesiary.

Mora*

It also releases a |ar#ga 
force to support the German right wing, T’he furc*. 
ness of the reslsta.nCc of the gallmit ffarri»on Is shown 
by the dumber of woutided taken from tint city. They l^at the lofa»t«r packers, 
have been arriving by the thousa,nds at Ostend 
and washing-.

Her who tearfully begged for 
iderson and Colonel Carson 
yesterday, to inspect the arrange- 
*eport as most satisfactory, the ac- 
much better th?n that enjoyed by

I many centres, the territorials are 
ound with blankets, whereas the 
e wooden floors.
has yet been made of a chief of 
city Colonel Carson is temporarily 
■ Perley is expected to accompany
II meet the forces on their land-

Halifax, October 16,—One line of Industry In the 
east Which II pirtâcula.fc'ly hard hit hy the war I» 

They bave half their 
Pack on hand mad a considerable part, of the other 
half has not b«*a paid for. An average lobster pack 
Is 220.000 Oa*6fr, ancl when the war broke oi)t 
ruling 
840,000.

Halifax, October lO.-If the view of the bu*|ne»8 
people of Halifax prevail* there will be no morator- 
lum. That there Is no need 0f It ii the genersu opin
ion. and that it would do

PORTUGAL. TO DECLARE WAR,
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 10.~According to 

semi-ufTlcIftl statement» mndi- hr*re to-day, the 
ernment expects Portugal soon tr, declare war against 
Germany.

des per- 
reports, more harm than good is 

generally conceded. Ae to the present financial sit- 
nation In Mo va Beotia, the statement, by the 
ager* of trust and loan companies In Halifax la 
that It Is »ound. The ménager of one such com
pany I» reyorted as «eying that there had been only 
one foreclosure by his company thin year out of 2,006 
mortgages, end that In the past seven month» they 
had paid out more than SBO.OOq In exces* of the 
amount loaned on mortgage to subscribers in the 
corresponding period last year.

There |* no need of any financial Intervention by 
the government In this eastern part of the Dominion 
at least. Wlxat the Feet may heve to <ay t# another

man-
price was $22 a case, making a. total of $4,- jAn official statement issued at London says that a 

British air squadron made another attack on the Ger- 
utx airship sheds at Dusseldorf and destroyed a
kppetln.

MAKE IMPORTANT CAPTURE
BERLIN MAKES STATEMENTThe situation 1* grave for the packers. The un-

■oid portion of their pack before the war was worth 
about $2,250,000. end thi# In

Potrogr»cl Announce* that Two Important Railroad 
Centres Have Been Taken fr*om the 

German*.
Brief Announcement of Succès» »t Antwerp 8»Xe 

Occupation Took Place Yeaterdey.
now quite Unsaleable

Italy now has 1,400,000 men under

N i«Wd that the entire Belgian fielj army 
H Antwerp le iota the Alltel.

!ierne ™llltarl' commandant at Saarburg Im,,. 
*“ onlerci an French signs removed from 

hM ,ort“0« theuaeof envelopes, letters 
tad bilk wilb French headings.

limy officers who went to Europe t0

Oe'LZn,’ are 6e‘ne h6M L°na“" fc>'
Hague 1. _ 

fotherUnde has 
^ moblUzatio

except at a tremendous sacrifice,
If $12 a caae could t>e obtained for goods that 
mended $82 two months ago, and there 
of |9 being accepte» in $>rlnce Bd-wena Iilend.

One company alone, If It sold st prices now talked
about, would læ# $226,000. Another packer has a "The German troops have taken Antwerp," sold 
pitch unpald for. or on hoandi -wort»» at the price be- j the «tetemont. "Broaohes hid been made in the 
fore the war, $»©<),0»O. j fortification* st eavst^al point» and they had to

The reason for this slump Is th»t most of the con- i be nbandoned. 
earners of canned lobster* are in l*r»nc*, Germany,
Belgium mui Eh»gian<|. The contineofal countries 
wa.nt no lobsters now, and Bragiatn* v»ry fe-w, Much 
of what Germany hed tsaken
was not paid fow„ Frencs his a ««ratorlum. and so 
ba« England, thus delaying peypicnt*.

The b&ckere fU*d tbentselves wltb about half their 
pack ou their ham, umaleabie. . Tfai, Quantity it I* 
beUeve<l, will be attspiy sufficient tor „ext year’s 
market, when th« (lsmantii will stlH be limited, end 
perhaps even lees extensive than

It Is questionable

are reportspetrogrrad, October 10.—The Russian War Office an - 
nounced that Marggrab0wa. and Lyck, two important 
railroad centres in East Prussia, had been captured 
from the German*-

Perlln. October id. via Amsterdam— Antwerp 
h»* fallen, according to an official announcement 
issued at the War Office:

evacuat-

i By making their attack 0n Mare- 
grabowa from Southeast th® Russiann forced the Ger
mans to abandon their fortified Position* et Barlcale- 
zew on Ftospuia River and Minister of War Sukhoi- 
mlnoff, who bas returned from the front 'with the 
Csa«* Nicholas, declared to-day that every German 
soldier ha.d been driven from Russian soil in gu-walk 1.

The battle on the left bank of the Vistula River 
between the Ttusslen main army and the combined 
Austro-German forces *s still rag-ing without definite

i
I Cardinal rerrat dead.

Rome. October 1».—riardlral Ferrât, Pa.p,! eecre- 
tanr ot State, died at 1,1» pm., at the Age ot fa

TNE WORLD SERIE9.
Philadelphia, October 10.—local Weather Burew 

predict» eenerally cloudy this aftemwn. ' ^th net 
much prospect ot rain before nigpt.

Frobable line-up tot to-day's paoldu—*
Boston—Moran, r.f.t Brers, 2 bi CeieteHv, it, 

tVhltted. c,f.: Schmidt, lb.; Dowdy, ml Marsnellle, 
8,s. : Dea.1, t b.; James, p.

Philadelphia—Murphy, y.f.; Oldrln*, If., OolllM. 
1 b.; Baker, * t.l Molnnli, l b.; Strunk, c.l; Barry! 
1.0. : Schajig, c.; ShaWkey, p.
Betti"» on te.daye game t, even metier.

I 'The commander- |#ft there with his ganlson on 
! Friday, 

forte have 
Friday afternoon"

The city gt Antwerp and most of the 
n In Poa*es»lon of GerOMuis sines\GI i when war b»-oke out f

HOMES F-QR BELGIANS.
(Special Correspond* nc»,)

fit. John, K-B-, October 1».—The queotlpn of bring
ing te M»w Br-uniWSeg Belgian fam|||ea turrasd adrift 
by the Gorman invasion of their native land i« now 
engaging the attention of the local i mini rat I on au
thor! tie* Tb* Idea of the authorities 1* that they 
may be able to bring ont a colony of Belgian people 
■whoae home* have been laid waits by firs and 
wwoYB, *nd place them on the land in Brunswick

*ay* that the second chamber of the 
approved a credit of 220,000,00» to 

n expenses.

*®«rtl«n Con«u|.t3emre.l 
Wedrich, haa left

^orRMr?taOT,d * 1,111 auth0rtzi„, °

*•« -lhc,c;0e^rmentor ,he

ï
Ï

OO OO OO ooooooooo oO 0O0O 06
In Antwerp, Henry "W. ° 

the city and gone to Ghent,
O

THANKSGIVING day.o o the present low 
nUArk, Tberee WUl be «e need to Pnclt cry lobitcri 
next yen,, so 1er U tb, market Is concerned, ,nd « 
they ere pecked wt^t l, to becone ot the ,tool nol 
on bend, «ortb n lev weeks sec to the pickeri *2. 
iio.oio.

o o

iness than 

"opped

Monday beina th® public ho I id*/ designated O 
O for D»rnln*cn wide thankagiving, tHero will b« O 
O no iifUa of Th* Journal of Commerce."Wall Street

O
O o
OOOoOqOqO O» O0 OOOOOoOoGOtO

3MAKE SHRAPNEL SHELLS*Uver bull!

•dl, eli'*j,n °n- hae btfm "T-iered

kibe The Canadian Car *»d foundry Company haa re
ceived an order for 6,000 shrapnel shell* from tb® 
Oomlatiqit Government and Work upon the execution 
of the order I* to be commenced immediately

Th® company non *1*0 received an order for *|x 
Passenger car», to be used on the intercolonial Hall-

ce in Canada for 
long experience 

u of thorough

PHILLIPS JQ4JAÜLt

. rstura-
Mntni corgpani,, py y,, M„|Cal] »«. rwet^c*

’'Mary. ,r*.
*rri Artistic french China

ExchaN0E.
Bttf iahi^jj ———— New yo«*k, October !<>-■—There is less demand for
c»û«rrve rpeaT*1 bel*le destroyed in order ^«Hlng exchange due tp the sailing of t*e last

supply. * sfearner to deliver trial) London, prior to the do*e
of the Brlttah mcratorlurn on the 18th of thi* month, 
I>einamd ( sterling: in consequence re-acted to 4- 9644 
to 74.

Cable trwngfam experiencefi a decline to 4.87X to 
Vk. but wore steadier at level as they will be
ttke only form Of remittance «available for remaining 

war on Great Britain win P^lod of tfae moratorium. 
rt of October, using Antwerp as a Fln^-nce bills continue to come out in‘ 

amouxota representing renewal* of maturing 
rr»« «atwelon ot credit.

rrminibcint op medieval old-world

Lfpg AND CU9-WN8 ABE SOME CHOICE »IT* 

0» COURT OBOOB CHINA. ROeiO AND IN

Good Quality in

"w^CSgO’l rroarne ,
*“ '*'• U Fum,ne f“» time

Ruim.. . ' b™!nes#Greeted by mr.
A"l-«««aor to

‘ “ lt« «rreMerei.

S«RIOO COETUMÊ—AlSO M N0LE RIOVee#-OF
I IXd-USl/E DESION. .nESS.LIMirE! Rome denU tbe.t

individual price» from »1«A'^bc,
theket

It I, ePfielelly •estwswwl that Antwerp has fallen, 
•ns C th. m«„y victim, of the hue. Soman ,I«b« 
Sun« which Heve «weed such HerHM, dwelntlen in 
tbit »«r. <*|v-ep,MW «.pyneetl te bewe Itew 
"< *»*• «tntlfeM Isslnw, In lun,,. .

** say the
|B?^noderate 
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! railroads
ts ef the Metoelof G«STEAMSHIPSm *E ME CROP Shipping and Transportation

M.ny Ch»ng„ l„ Freight Ratal Win Mid. During 
th- T»*r md Th.,, Win Mlitly In thl Wiy 

if Reduction* In Revenue.—Movement 
of Copper Ore Wveh Curtailed.

" mining etocka. reel
bestrdw.m. UmW, 

£3&Lr« ,hr»«- dew- Thelr hope, hev, 

Ai» In thr bls/t-"
” man to-day la th, one Wbo Invent, 

rr *f*Mu(nal Life Endowment policies! 
"**, eouaohold protection gith a «aïe and i

,loeeet»ent __ ;
E* noo 00 Invested hah produced-nil the 

tcimoo, accort»e to the term o 
* ' caciuaivo of the iinsurance feature.

are tbe vefy thing tc

»»i»»«id«)*»ie»eed«e»«e»do»»i»»t»»’ma l... .......................................................«Mire».

grand trunks®
double track au. THE Way

Montreal. - Toronto . .. Chica*.

:
■ ‘**“*‘“ ............................................................................................................... .....

[ 6ATURDAV, OCTOBER 10, 1914.

Moon's Phases.

Kew Jfoon—October 19.
XfO»t Quarter-—October 12.
Sun tisee 6.6» ».m., gets 6.41 pAn.'

PACIFIC coast marine NOTES.

CANADIAN SERVICE (Bpeelel Correspondence.)
; Vancouver. October M—Wore hate Just been re
ceived heer tMt the C. P. R. liner# Empress of In- 
dia and Japan of the Vancouver-Orient 
been uâed by the Admiralty tn the transport of 
troops from India to Marseille#. Shortly after the 
outbreak of war the Em pres «of Asia, one of the 
largest of the ,C. P. R. boats, was taken over by the 
Admiralty at Hong Kong, and was re-Qtted as an 
auxiliary cruiser with six inch guns. Subsequently 
the Empress of Japan was taken, followed by the 
Empresses of Russia and India and the

New fork, October id.—In his annual report, presl- 
ys in part: LastW Prom PYotn 

Montreal- 
...... Oct. 20
............Nov. 21

tm - dent Hill, of the Great Northern, 
season's grain crop, approximately 133,000,000 bushels, 
was the largest ever handled, excepting that tor 1912, 
about 161,600,000 bushels.

INTeRHaTIohaa. UNlTeo 
Cewta-, TnUn * SuwHo. ta-j

Xg.v«. Moatm*! I-O, _______
Detmn ».se p»., ciu,.*. ^

Southampton.
Oct- 6...................AUSOKIA .. . .Ü;

I run. ha.vo Tocoim PJ^------A SC A NIA
Steamers caJl Plymouth Eastbound- 
Bates:-—Cabin (II), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AVSONLA $61.26 up. A6CANIA. $62.60 up. Third 
Clasa, Baatbound, $32.76. Westbound. $22.50.

Iron ore movement <3e- Mn, daily
Ures#0^B ***** SS,r,iCE.

Montta»! u.», yaja. aa*i-N,. po-owo 7 „ 
Detroit 1.45 >»., f«o paw f
mint Sleepinf Car, MwtrcM w. -— -

THAWKSOtVtaeo

Hiflh W,ter ,t Quebec To-Morrow.
U.ll C.m.-Rii, li.T foot.
10.25 p.m.-Rla,, 12.0,

creased 2,246,470 tons. 14.0421 per cent., partly due to 
a strike on the docks, which lasted several weeks. The 
movement of copper ore from Butte to Black E»gle, 
Mont.r was considerably curtailed during the latter 
part of the fiscal year.

Number &f passengers carried increased 604,186, or 
7.0294 per cent., number of passenger» carried one 
mile Increased 46.010,290, or 7.6970 per cent., and aver- 
age distance carried increased -878 miles, or .6293 Per

:

\ The Ulutual Life 
Co. of Cana.\

ONTARIO

m*---

the Robert Reford c<b„ limited.
General Agent*. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street W>gt.

Forecasts.
Lo^-er Lakes. Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 

Upper 8L ta-Wrence—Southerly winds; warm and 
showery, but partly fair.

Lower St. 
showery.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly to southerly 
winds ; some showers In the western part, but most
ly fair.

Superior—increasing easterly winds; mild and 
showery.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Showery, with nor-' 
therly winds, becoming much cooler.

Alberta—Northerly winds; fair and cooler.
Northern New England—Local showers on Satur

day; Sunday unsettled,

Assurance
WATERLOO

^ _____ -, DAT
Slngls Fleet Cl*,

Ooin«r October ij; ri^,r 
First Glees Fa* serf

Going Ootober 16, 11,12,

m
Montoaglo.

rne Russia was also reflated as an auxiliary cruiser, 
end the Monteagle as a transport. Tljs Royal Mail 
liner Carnaervonshire

Uptown Agency. 680 St.

Si
winds andLawrence and Gulf—Ea*trly

HOM Ester»*» TTnEtj!***”1”

Sowia Trip Tlck.to to Wtotwn, Oa^jfc, ,)a 
on sale every,Tuesday ueoti Oètt*w» mu ^ , ***■ 
fares. fheketa are good for tw0 6r7 Iow

Passenger revenue increased only $65,874.08, 
or .4346 per cent., as tho average revenue per passen- 
the year, mostly to meet requirements of acts of 
legislative bodies. 0r orders of railroad commissions, 
and were mostly in the way of- reductions of re
venues.

was also commandeered as a 
transport while she was en route from here to the 
United Kingdom.

HIM

I jjj London & Lancashire 1 
General Assurance Assbci 

lion, Limited

-
The above news Is brought by the master of the 

Blue Funner liner Talthybius, Just arrived In port. 
She carries Chinese hands in her forecastle, 
is unprecedented for this line, which ha» consistent- 
ly employed white seamen. This i8 owing to the fact 
that all the men forward volunteered for service in 
the British Navy, and Captain Cullum had to sign 
on Chinese hands, there being no Britishers avail
able, all postil be men having volutneered

essa Glasgow passenger and freight 
SERVICE. *23 St. Jwmte St,

Windsor Botel 
Bonavestwrw Ste*on

Many changes in freight rates were made during 
ger mile decreased from 2.603 cents to 2.336 cents, or 
,16T cent, 6.6720 per cent. These decreases in revenue 
arise from abuses beyond the control of the company. 
As a result of the decision In the “Minnesota rate 
cases," before referred to, passenger fares in Minne
sota were reduced from 3 cents to 2 cents por mile, 
July 21, 1913. On April 16, 1914, passenger fares in 
Mouth Dakota were reduced from 3 cents to IV» cents 
per mile. Interstate fares Were adjusted on basis of 
local fares May 1. 1914.

*e.ll„
‘"«U

|«F>tm <3lse»uir.
Out. 17...........

I^rnm Mon-reul.
................Oct 31

yueral Contract, to Cap.blo Field Me, 
" ,^0D opportunity for men to eu I LI
' W°UPA permanent connection.

desire Representatives for City 
Montreal.

Letitia.
Ths Head Office. 20 Hospital Street, should be con

sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation I* repidly being taken up- 'Phene Nain

g( particularlythanksgiving CK%y.
Monday, October 8th, ID 14, 

holiday by this office.
The outgoing afternoon mails will 

a.m. and the night malls at the 
There will be no despatch 

for Great Britain and Europe.
The wickets at the main office and p-« 
The wickets at the main office 

will be closed at io sum.

6662. k chief Office for Canada:
>f 164 sr. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BIS5ETT, Manager for Canada.

will t* s,for NavyARRIVALS. •A a* *Passage Ratea—Cahln (il.) Eostbound and West
bound $62.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound. $83.76.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT RE FORD CO, LIMITED-

Steamer. 
Mongolian. 
Rotterdam- 
America... 
Re D'ltalla

, .Liverpool 
.New York 
New York 
New York

At.

val hours, 
alls en sfc«t dky

. ALEX-...Halifax., . 
. ..London.. 

Naples 8th. 
. ...Genoa 7tb

>> 10Six hundred and fifty Chinese embarked 
Blue Funnel liner Teucir, which sailed 
for Shanghai and Hong Kong^
Chinese from here to their native land i8 at its 
height at this season. For some time past all out
going boats to the Orient have carried a number 
of Chinese, but this is the largest number of any
one steamer. The C. P. R. line carried most of the 
trade formerly, but the Blue Funnel 
trade owing to the c. P. R. 
suspended, no boats being available.

of wyesterday 
The migration of [British America Assurant 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1333.

................ President.
. .. Vlcè-Prc Ident.

Tax®* Heavily Increased.
General Agents. 20 Hoipital Street. Steerage Branch, ' Taxes have again, heavily 
<83 St. James Street Uptown Agency, 630
Catherine St West.

increased. The
SL i amount for the year is $4.881,88i, of which $4,792.- 

I 4/8 is assignable directly to railway operations- 
^ | Is 6.3499 percent, of gross revenue, 16.5681 percent- of 

net revenue, and an Increase of 12.0068 per cent, over 
the previous year.

total n s«Hihg
Qnfl I" 'i|CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED-

This Location of steamers at 6.10 p.m., October 9th.
Freight tSeamer».

Canadian—Up, Colborne, 3 p.m., for Cleveland. 
Acadian—Left Colborno 10 a.m., for Montreal. 
Hamiltonian—Leff Colborne 3 p.m., for Montreal. 
Calgarian—Arrived Colborne 2 p.m.
Pordonlan-—Due down Colborne for Kingston.
D. A. Gordon—-Left Montreal 3 p.m., for Col-

Gleneliah—Arrived Kingston 3 am.
Dundee—Due F*ort "William.
Dunelm—Port Arthur discharging.
Strathcona—pue Toronto 7 a.m.
Donnacona—pue up go.
Doric—Arrived Montreal 2 p.m.
C. A- Jaques—-Due up Kingston for Cofborne. 
Midland Queen-—Left Montreal 11 p.ax., for Col-

Samlan—Leaves Colborne to-day.
A. Ë- Ames-—Up Dalhouele noon for Windsor.
H. M. Pellatt—Down Dalhouale 7 

Montreal.
J. H- Plummer-- Tip Dalhousie midnight last 

night for Colborne. ,
Rosed a 1 «--Left Colborne midnight last night for 

Montreal.
Neepawah—Out Dalhousie 6.45 a.m., for Mont-

Wahcondah—Arrived Montreal 11 am-

Bickerdlke—Due Montreal to-night.
Beaverton-—"Wei la ni), ’ foading.
Tagona—gt. Lawrence river eastbound for Mont-

wm\
P,it

PI
ring used only when any damage 

fle cable, her last trip being about
j 11 tv. R. BROCK ■

Ij' W. B. MUIKLE .. •
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH :

I ieWis Building, 17 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

occurs to the het- 
two y Pa* a,o.ALLAN LINE is getting theThe federal income tax, which 

succeeded the former so -called corporation tax, is re
sponsible for a portion of the Increase.

Total amount expended for equipment received, 
under contracts, built and under construction at 
the company's shops, and for Improvements and bet
terments to equipment in service, was $4,152,680.

Additions costing $47,796 and betterments costing 
3177,412 were made to Properties of controlled Cana
dian companies, leaving as expended on properties 
owned by the Great Northern Railway Company :

Additions ........

Service being entirely
Contrary to earlier 

of the a. T. P.
expectations,' the Prl^ *Xrt

u,*s vrrtfkel 
got Off su Of ,.

coast service, which 
on the rocks a month ago. has been 
fully by the salvage ship Salvor, 
be on her way south in convoy 
Patches have been placed 
side and bottom.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday,8th October.

taJh° T- Bt©amer prince George, which
over by the Admiralty and splendidly fitted 

out as a hospital ship, has now 
the company again, and is being refitted for the coast 
service as before. She was elaborately fitted out at 
the navy yard, and made several 
the coaet

I THOMAS F. DOBBIN,.................Resident Manag
I Have Vicancie» for a few good Gty Agents.

Saloon..,.....................
Second Cabin ... 
Third Class .................

of the latter v.. 
over the bad holes

mit
.. . $90.00 
.. . $55.00 
... $33.75

been released to

Founded in 1806and she was able to proceed 
her wn eteam, brut careful witching ], ncMsan 
mo voyage to Esquimau, where she „„ h, dor 
>na repaired. The effort, of the salvors 
ed several weeks, owing to 
the ship from stem to stern 
highly dangerous.

? tripe up and down 
with two doctors and six nurses aboard, 

and no reaaon la assigned for her re-transference to 
he owners. The Prince George has been in 

and Is now in shape to 
couver to Prince Rupert.

MONTREAL--GLASGOW AND ROCKTHE- LAW
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDNU MIDI AN» Saturday. 10th October. ... $2,108,929

3,560,40»
■"'erp doin'..drydock 

resume her run from "Van-
Be^erments 

Total ... .
The company's roadbed, tracks and equipment have 

been fully maintained, and greatly improved.
Tears’ Figure* Compared.

Figures for the year ended June 80th, 1914. in detail, 
comp ate as follows: —

Cabin (II,). 
Third Class

heavy pales which$52.50
$33.75 OF LONDON6,659,339 and rendered the

OOFor *11 particulars apply;
Tho cable ship Restorer, owned by the Commer

cial Cable Company and ,ailing under the Britt* 
has, has left Esquimau Harbor, where 
lying for two

hwto Exceed $47,000,000.
i' Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepte 
Canadian Head Office:

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

F Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
E; J* E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
F W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

H. & A. ALLAN The master of the British ship 
from Etan, Beru,
Chile Is

Inveric. ju$t arrived 
f* trade of2 St. Beter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 

Cook dL Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hon* A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard,

reports that the nit rat 
practicaly at a standtsiii o\vinK 

dernuuiy having absorbed Seventy „r eighty „er cent 
of the output, ana at present nothing jS i,Pjng 
ped. Twenty German tramp 
idle at Iquiflue.

she has been 
years past and will anchor at Seat

tle. The object of the move is 
ship In neutral waters, free from 
ference. The vessel

1914. 1918. 1912. 1911.
Grose ., . $75,473,869 $78.692,7 6 7 $66,197.819 *61,257,633 
Total open.

doubtles sto have the 
miy possible inter- 

seldom laves her moorings, be- are lying■sica niers
-eXP- . ■ 46,6 4 7,95 6 45.869.2 5 6 3 7.662.5 48 3 7,60 0,392

Net. , 28.925,913 32.833,512 28.636,271 23,667,241
Outside net 169,261 121,6 2 3 116.869 20 5,369
Total net.
Taxes aerd

Net after

taxes . • 24,2 9 2,686 28.676,2 5 0 2 5,162,8 92 2 0,662.461
Other Inc. 3,483,767 3,208,159 3,707,605 2,775,010
Great cor.

inc. ... 27,77 6,452 31,8 84,4 1 7 2 8.870,4 9 8 2 3,337,471
Rent, bond

int, etc. 7,322,901 7,816,104 7.216,243 6,820,644
Met cor.

Inc. . .*20,463,661 24.668,314 21.664,256 17,616.927
Dividends- 16,063,048 14,698,660 14,698,982 14,698.689
Surplus af.

divs. . . 6,390,503 9,869,654 6.965,273 2,818.337
Dep, SS,

The Charter Market ] Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Cfor Mont-29,085,164, 32,866,085 28,651.131 23,862,600
4,792,4»# <274,717 3,418,23! 3,100.11$ ompany

Commercial Union Assurance G
ü OF LONDON, 'fiNC 

r The Largest General Insurance Company in tfc 
World.

A? AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1913.)
k ?SSJ‘fllySub8cribed................................. $14,750,00

flT? i d • .................................... 1,475,00
I funo *”<1 Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,74
l Total Annual Income Exceeds...................... 42,500,00
|FSte6d.:::::-;:.........
f-

I raajsBiirs
IM^_c—w

Montreal—Chambly—-Richelieu—Marieville and St. Cesaire
NEW TImVtABLE.

Daily Daily Dally
a.m. a.m. p,m-
7.00 10.00 2.00
7.16 10.15 2.15

f7.25 f 10.26 f 2.25
7.30 10.30

f7 40 f-10.37 f2.37
7.62 f 10.47 2.46
8.04 11.00
8.09 11.04
8.14 11.09 3.07
8.29 11.24 3.19

11.39 
11.43 
11.65

f Stop on Signal.

Dally Daily

(Exclusive Laaaed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. October 10.—- The full cargo steamer 
inorket ahowa Increasing strength, due to the steady 
demand prevailing for tonnage and the light offerings 
of earoe for prompt and nearby deliveries. The bulk 
of the demand continues to come from shippers of 
grain, coal, barrel oil and general cargo to European 
porta, and there is also more enquiry for dèal and 
timber carriers, K-relghts in all other trades offer 
sparingly, but an imPt~overnent is looked for in the 
near future, Rates are strong and quotably higher 
for both prompt and forward loading, and owners 
are not. urging their boats up on the market even 
at the present basis of rates. A prompt boat obtain- 
ed 3a 6d for kraln from the Gulf to picked ports of | 
the United Kingdom, with the Mediterranean option 
at 4a 6d. Several large boats were recently closed on 
time charter for long Voyage business, and another 
for case oil to Japan or Corea at the basis of 22 
cents to two Ports for October loading. The demand 
for «all tonnage Is yet light and rates are low and 
unchanged. Very little was done in charterlnng in 
any of the several trades,

Charter»—Grain: British steamer Atherstone, 28,- 
OOO quarters, from the Golf to picked ports United 
Kingdom, 3s 6d, option Mediterranean 4a 6d, October.

British steamer Askeha.li, 28,000 quaters < previous
ly), from Montreal to Drench Atlantic ports, 3s 9d, 
option Genoa 4e 3d. October.

British steamer Astroeo, 20.000 quarters (previous
ly), from Montreal, to Picked porta United Kingdom 
8s 8d, option FVench Atlantic 4s, or Mediterranean 3s 
4d, October-November,

Petroleupn-Britlsh steamer Kish, 180,000 
from KbllAdelpbia to two port» of Japa. .nor Corea, 22 
cents, option three ports 2Z*fc cents October.

Coti—Italian steamer Gkinma, 1.598 tons from Vir
ginia to Brindisi, 13s 4t6s October.

Greek steamer Bkaterimi, 2.414 tons, from Balti
more to Brindisi or Taranto, 13s 6d, October.

British steamer St. oothard, l,7»9 tons front Balti
more to Pareto Padre and Bagua, p. nit, prompt.

Schooner James B- Brake, 9»1 ton^f, from Baltimore 
to GUvedton, p.t.,

Lumber—Schooner Ella U Davenport, 470 tons, 
frbm BetiUa to Boston, p.t. J

Miscellaneous—British steamer Sklpton Castle, 2,- 
480 tons, from Mew York to Australia and Mow Zea
land with general cargo, p.t.. October- November.

British steamer,--------- , 6,60o ton*, d.w„ from the
Gulf of Liverpool, with kenemi cargo, JOs ' 6d, with 
options October. '

f LIMITED

Kenora-—Left Colborne ll a.m. for Montreal. 
Arabian—Arrived CoÙ^ome 2 a.m.

Bulk Freighter*.
W-. Grant Morcten—leaves Colborne to-day for 

Erie (arrive 1 a.m.).
Emperor—Leaves Fort tVililom to-day for Col-

Midland Prince—Down 8»o 9 am., for Colborne. 
Midland King-Port Arthur.
Martian—Up Port Hu pron 11 a.m.
Emperor Fort William—Arrived Fort William 4 

p.m., 8 th.
Empe.»r Midland—Fort William discharging. 
Wlnom
Stadacona—Port Arthur discharlgng.
Scottish, Hero—Left Port Arthur 4 p.m., 8th, for 

Goderich.
Turret Court—Du® Port McNIchol.

Saturday
"aturdayDaily

«. 20 
•> . 35 

fô . 4;, 
r> - 47 

f.> - 52 
fs.oo
6.13 
6.16 
6.22 

,6.37

P-m.
c . 2(1
6.35 

f6 - 45 
6.50 

f6.56 
f7.05 
7- 17

7.26 
7-38 
7. 53 
7- 56

LEAVES
Montreal......................
St. Lambert................
Greenfield Park .. . . 
M. & S. C. J’c't .. .. 
St. Hubert Road .. .
Brookline '.....................
Chambly...........................
Chambly Canton .. . .
Richelieu .............. .... #/
Marieville.....................
Rougemont....................
Rougemont J'c’t ..
St. Cesaire....................

2.30

f.: r,2.68
3.02

760,000 ... 
780,000 . . .

prop- . . .........................................
Spec, appn 1,078,931 1,387,486
App. for imp.
Uk 1 better 1,000,000 4,260,000 3.502,000 2,818,338
Surplus tor 

year to P-
and loss . 3,311.671 4,282,168 2.703,273 ...................

•Equal to 8.86 per cent, on $230,997,700 capital stock, 
as compared with 11.69 per cent, on $209.990,760 capi
tal stock the previous year.

3.20 
3.86 
3.39 
3.60 :

-Up Soo. 5a.m. Itiltiiï.
Daily Daily Daily 

ex Sunday ex- Sunday i ll ASSURANCE SOCIETI
LIMITED

Daily Saturday

P-m.

4.01 
4.05 
4 - 20

®«*ly Vjn4a7 SM ir lay
LEAVES 

St. Ceaalre .. . 
Rougemont J’c't . 
Rouge 
Marlet
Richelieu...............
Chambly Canton.
Chambly................
Brookline..............
St. Hubert R’d.. . 
M. A S. C. J'c’t.. . 
Greenfield P*k. . . 
St. Lambert .. . . 
Montreal . . Arr.

а. m.
б. 50 1 .10 

1.16 
1.20 
1 .36 
1 .60 
1 .66 
2.00 

f2.14 
f2.23 
2.80 

f2.33
2.43
3.00

66.66Turret Cape-—Soo discharging.
Turret Crown—Du ed own Soo for Tort McNIchol. 
A. E. McKinetry—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Renvoyle—Arrived Quebec 7 a.m.
Saskatoon—St. Lawrence River eastbound 

Montreal.
Mapleton—-Down Colborne 2 p.m., for Quebec. 
Haddington—-Arrived Montreal^ 3 p.m.
Cadillac—Montreal discharging (goes Buffalo dry- 

dock) .
Natlronco—Due Montreal to-night,

G #
ville. . .

7.00 OF LON PO If. ENQLAND6.25 7.16 9.40 4 6 55

7 12 
- : 7
r -
:: * d 
:.*r, 

C.ÎI

6.35
6.39 
6.43

f6.55
(6.04
6.10

(6.14
6.22
6.40

8 . a 10 20

10.41 
f.0.53 
fH . 02 

».4| 11.OS
f 9 /* fll.ll

11.20 
1 • Jo 11.35

6.37 7.30 9.62
PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D.

I Br*nch, Montreal:
T. L M0RRISEY, Resident Manager. 

lkdh'We,t Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch 
i A0EnCIES THROUGHOUT thé

6.41 7.35 9.67 4 1741.ÎPlENi B EOUIPMENT 
FOI EU. 9IBIB1 SERE

6.45 7.40 10.01 
no.i4 
fl 0.23 
10.30 

flO.34 
10.43 

8.40 . H.oO
f Stops on signal. 

C.ra Leave Term in,I St.tion, McGill end Yo„ vill, Str,,t,.

4for f6.67
f7.06

7.62 f4
rs.oi 15.7.12 8.07 5f7.16 f8.ll f6.7.22 8.20 5 Manager,

DOMINION.

687.40 6 ILS
Lar-g*r Loco mo. ive* With Increased Haulage Ca

pacity For Speedy Transportation to Outlying 
Point*,

;ïi
Hfc—-, « ... CKO.

CANADIAN REALTY 
ÀND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

SIGNAL service.
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

Shipping report, 9.30 a.m,, Montreal October 10th: 
Crane Island. 32—Foggy, mining, northeast 

7.60 a.m. Laurentiaa, 8.00 a.m. Wacousta,
L'laiet, 40—Raining, calm,
Cape Salmon. 81—Foggy, raining, calm.
Father Dolnt. 167—Raipir.g. calm.

Th£CANADlAM'e
■ !«)!■? Wiatw

• <^rxe(xvije$

The Omnd Trunk Railway Is making many not
able improvements In its suburban eauipment It 
le Knitting into'service larger locomotives, with in
creased haitiage capacity and new passenger coaches 
of the most modern type.

Locomotive No. 1640. is one of the six new engin a* 
Juet placed in operation between Montreal and sub
urban points. It Is contrasted with the smaller type, 
No- 1633. hitherto in use. The small engine weighs 
134,200 lbs,, carries three tons of goal and 1,500 
gallons of water, while the latest product-or the Mont
real Locomotive 'Works, weighs 262. 000 lbs!, has a 
coal bunker capacity of five tons, and a water capac
ity of 8,600 gallon». With their increased power the 
new locomotive can handle the company’s heavy 
suburban traffic with greater ease and expedition.

The new passenger coaches Just Placed jn opera
tion are also causing much favorable comment, solid 
trains of thl* new equipment are already running In 
the Montreal suburban district. The new cars Are 
74 feet long and have seating capacity for 96 pas
sengers. The interior» are finished in mahogany 
with the finest quality . of sanitary and cool i-attan 
seat-s They are electric .lighted throughout—» very 
unusual feature In suburban equipment—and have 
the latest type of drinking wator tanks, with sep
arate water Said Ice chamber*. Small sections at 
the end’ of the cars are Partitioned ; off and 
-with two loiWltydirol seats, where seating capacity 
for eight people 1* provided. There is s complet» 
steel underframe. The v»aUbules, exceptionally 
Wide, are süs» entirely of steel. The cars are pro
vided with devices to Ohcerb all shocks, thus mak
ing them perfectly smooth riding. “Coleman” anti- 
teleseoplng device is also applied, eliminating the 
danger of cars being teleecot>ed.

An improved pattern for passenger car steps to 
also' adopted. Thl» reduces the distance between the 
rail and the lower step to fourteen inches a«d allows 
passengers to mount and to dismount from the 
coaches With eage. these step* having four treads 
Instead of three, a» formerly-, with special hand mil

In
^*■1 Estate, Timber

1 ar>«-j va/ p«rrn and Coal
Land*, Water Powers.

m J" J. BETHUNE
W «-• TRA^SpaORa.

In 2.89 am.
Blaokheath. in 10,00 p.m. yesterday Kronprins Olav. 

Little Metis, 176—Raining, West.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, northeast.
Martin River. 260—Cloudy, strong .east.
C, Magdalen, 294—Raining, south.

& Director.
TATIONb ByaDiNa.

i §£:“S» toTMHOAK.

and Premier Bentley.
Fame Point, 326—Cloudy, calm. Out 9.30 p.m. 

yesterday Imstica H .00 p.m. Kendal Castle.
Cape Rosier, 849—Raining, strong south.
Cape Despair—Cloudy, strong eut,
P. Maquereau—Cloudy, strong northeast.
P. Escuminac—Raining, ast.
Anticosti—

West Bolot, 882—Raining, southeast. Thym 
Menler. at Bails Bay wharf.

8- "Vf- Rolnt. 300—Raining, strong southeast.
South Bolnt. 4i6—Cloudy, strong east.

Heath Point, 488—Cloudy, southwest.
Money Point, 637—In 1,80 p.m. yesterday Hochelaga.

Bello Isle, 784—Dense fog, gale northwest. 7 bergs.
Cape Race. 826—Clear, Calm-

Quebec to Montreal.
ILonr Point, 6—Foggy, calm. In 6.20 am. Mak- 

lnonge, 5.3» a.m. Saguenay, 6.80 a-m. Spray and tow.
Vsrcheree. 1$—Raining, calm- In 7.50 a.m. Stick

le» tad.

North Amerioan Life 
Assurance Co. .
1 Solid

s K■
i

\mm
:
r 88 the Continent.”

86
OilCAO^

0,7,13,3.-CH3OS0MISSANABIE PASSENGERS.

The steamship Mlssanabie, from Liverpool, Octo
ber 2nd. has on hoard the following passengers : Cabin, 
466, and steerage, 463. Among the cabin passengers 
ar« the following: Mr- and Mrs. Hanbury Budtion 
and family. Mr. E Burke, Mrs. Q. 8. can tile and 
ttanllr. nr. 3. and Mtae delin'- Hr. W Prentice, all of
Montreal

• ^•ooo.owoo
...................... W.043,81469

........................ '-781,11749
at , 7---........... 2'“3'US a8

a* to. Agency Openings. Write
°n* 0,Kce * - TORONTO

WESTBOUNO.

Lv. Montreal .. .. 8.46 a-m. 10.00 pjp. juf. 
Ar. Toronto .... .. 640. p.m. T.J5 ajn. e.T- 

.. 6-10 pan. 8.00 a,m. B.T- 
-• U-81 jvm. 1.30 p.m. C.T. 
- 11-sc p-m. T.40 p.m. c.T.

6.05 p.m. C.T.

GAQ7*B0mb.

Rj|0 »-tn. (’,T.Lv. Chicago .. .
Ar. Detroit .. .
Lv. Dsbrolt .. .
Ar. Toronto .. .. U.'O -u»u
Lv. Tofotjt# .... .. 1 ,t«i.
Ar. Montreal.. ..

$.♦5 » ~
|P« lAgt «-*n. f,'T‘
4SU :>A3 avn -J*

’».C0
/;*o g.m. flA

Lv. Torento .. to theAr. Detroit .
Lv. Detroit .. .
Ar. Chisago............... 7.41 O-zn.fitted

tiUDEAL6A6

INCOMELACE-ONTASIO SHORE LINE
TÛ TORONTO.

vie Belleville. Trenton. Briehtoen. Colbnm^ port Hop,, Heirctlo. Ho»rruu,vtn=, 
Leave Windsor Station 3.46 a.m.

INDIA AGROUND.

0M,NlON GOVeHNMeki? .p,r v,l“* with

Cardinal Cand.. ont., octeler jo—The . eteamrr t„. 
. * dla, of the Montreal Tran-portattoti Company, bound

for Montreal and tended Uh «Utf t houoin*,' hiinhel, 
X-Wieet. ran «i-anin4 a! the heaul of onion Canal at 
l»ean ».m. «o.4a.y. Th» vnneel Is ,upponefl to be 
leakint. Wmcklni tug, will attempt to mat her to. 
monniv marpinr.

Sorel, 19—Raining, calm.
8.16 a.to. Glaepeslen.

’Three Rivers, 7l—Llght cam, calm. 
B. Citrouille, 84—Raining, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, northeast. 
Grondtnes. 98—Raining, northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Raining, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 1*7—Raining, northeast. 
Bridge, US—Raining, northèist. 
Quebec, 1$9—Raising, northeast.

6.26 a-to. Renvoyle, OKVSe.i. "Whitby.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Single Fare,

Going October 12; return October 12.
Fare end 9»e-Th«rd,

Going October 10, H, if.
Return limit October 18, 1*14,

SPECIAL TWAIN lERVICt,
TICKET OFFICES: lft-llS

HOMESFEKEBS' .EXCURSItWVS
• _

Every Tygaiaiy Until CM—tar
Ticlwta rood t»# Bitty *ar»- 

Wlnn'.p,,. Edmentoa UM lid. Otetdw- »* 

PARTICULARS CM APPLICATION' 

SL James StraeL Main Has. winder Hntat hlnu 'Tptr

tha
For

PRElEtaT» CITV WITH UWO,
«•», tallwulaM eud St. Raul Railroad will pro- 

d at'~*

mmth

Arrived In 9.06 
W-cou.ba, Arrived down 6. cs aoa. Quebec. Out

7.W■(
«ME. I

...
i

îéikiaitiM&tiûiÈjùàir$i
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DONALDSON LINE
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railroads 1
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pair» until jho end ol the month.

^*'?I>U‘*1' P,,OT0" '«“ovine Into town „«t 
wwk from hi. country residence at SonnoUJo,

Mr. Edwin J. Brice has feme to Toronto, 
will spend the week end.

t* ef the Metael of Canada .___ _____ ^ P^pliBHÎNHiSiSH
M, I..................................................................................................... ....

I REAL estate
^*w'....... .................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, ****"■ tvannoetlom, .till continu, nnom,
J '* '"7 <«PH.th.Un». The nun.
!.. ;.r r. rs „i:;r£~"rs

»™no tJ:z .Sr ™
r«r* “ "f ,0< 1,1 9** «“*“ conUlnln, 

*• ,h* 1»ln* hunted on the
“T L |,rop*r,y ot “• C-tdltn PtntDo Rail-
Z.\, «, P?” Wla *“ ">•»«. til. Hot nt th. 
rat* or 66 cents per equare foot.

as
-! h.,6= these day».

.VtilA lo tee .. .. _STnr to-day I» th. on. who tovwrted hi, 
X* Mutual life Endowment policies! them 

Rj*? ^...^.kl protection with a «a*» and temu-

\m-v% yveatment' . *»« »
IS. ..poo, Invested baa produced-all the way
[>* n» to U»!»»- •=‘”rtwe » tle tem “» 

„|, excluais. ot lbe bmunmoo feature.
,„dowuienti are the very thing- to buy 

PaJZ in day. of panic and In- war-time

., f .8.....................................

!» trunksS
TRACI. AU- THE Wav

Toronto. .. Chica
ternationai. Limrreo.
a-. TreJn el SungHo.

R0OE0 rntder ssr/.CE,
Ü IW- ***1'W. tOroMO
a., Chinas, loo p*.

it
A",riMn Ci»~ Waklne the On, nn Innmrtnnt One- 

•Ion and EsMUoat.Jlw.lt. Am 
Bolus Produced.

)
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Ywterday waa tire prevention day in New Tort 

State ana In other States. Bach year the day la 
Displayed on elevated, a»r- 

eubway cars, stations and hundreds of other 
p aces, the following sign reminded all cltlaena of the 
importance of the day.

"This Is fire

Bo
3' more widely observed.

Mr. E. Ie. H. Hardin*
Hotel As tor for

prevention day-Clean up.rubbleh."
I" all schools them wet. talks on fire prevention Hon Ju-tic. 

an, fire engine bearlh* placard, urging clticens to ^ «P«n4lns a abort time In Quo-
work for the elimination of needle» (Ire Ion wwre 
drown through the atreeta

Mayor Mitchell spoke at public nchool

waa in Mow fork at the 
* short time enrly In the week.Don’t Wait For- 

Promotion
y*?».. 

*• Cowan.
o. *»..

The Ulutual Life
Co. of Canada

ONTARIO

E- M“lr prlret or th. perlih o(
f- M'oh.l.le Uv.noh'tê»!'î«i°i1t7!l<MTrTh°"l«
tuulu “*• 1,7■ "* tn 401 “n<l «« t»rl.h o( 
* I .culler, meenurln, .up.rnolnlly H.oir fe«l.

"* frmu,“,o m°«u* ^ ***<. «*

rHAWKSOrvtdeo 
*«•!• Fl»Wt Clast

day Assurance
| WATERLOO

.

fit London & Lancashire life 
: | General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

No. 1*4. A 1r^1' Slf HVn°" r,,lal »P*"‘ * <Wv -lay. la town tl,l.

Get Into a business where 
there isalways an unsatisfied 
demand for capable 
where you can make your 
own income. Sell Life Insur
ance.

Cln» Fare end CWBn»''
r is, it, 1=1 
:snrKi*«, (xmm,, 
Ickota to Webern 
.«day uewi Oet*en rA< „ 
arc yo0d ter tw0 —u .f j ^

«re drill followed the address by the Hajor. In other 
schools addresses on the same subject were made t>y 
principals and teachers.

During Montreal's famous *Clesn-ap Carapalyn." a 
few months a^o, one day was set apart for Fire Pre
vention Day and Inspectors went around from the fire 
department to see that every cltlsen,

Sir Max Altken Is in 
from the OW Country.

."r^r.^sfrr.rr.::
laau, WUI «end Thankwglvitts It hi. home on Hut-

• »f»ober the city, having Just returned
men,

,,a ^hlcsge, 
verr low

Loulo yin <-here purchuwd from Danl.1 B Leea. 
“IleMot Its-,,,. „„„ th„ =• UeS"
II» purl ah of Montreal BnoMurlng 
«W square feet, with

Part of lot *11. 
superficially I,, 

the buildings thereon, ttor |1T,.
or as many-as 

they could visit, cleared away all piles of rubbish 
n.nd other matter about his

a fire hasard, and at the close of the day 
these inspectors reported to Chief 
much progress had been made, 
tirely due to the work of the Inspectors and 
the enthusiasm of the populace.
Pie hardly knew that there was such

— *MIM
K ooo.premises, which mightftadsor Bo tel 

onrveawre Stosion
/ ■-.Ntêrm Ll'bwol Contract, to Cap.ble Field Men 

.«no OPPORTUNITY for men to build
W UFA PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City of 
Montreal.

Write us about an agency. constitute
Sir lâsntagu Allan has

a few days.
«one down to New York for rh. Northern Land Company. Un|H| ,ola „

' Pr'“* °' ,hs -""h or a m Z.1
d« Laval, lot. 1,6-1, < t„ I, !0, 1
10 17,, 28». 220, 361, 397, 39, to lot. ,27 ™rllh 
Soult au Rocolkt. containing 06,616 
buildings illeon. for tho

Tremblay that
This waa almost en-THE[ We particularly‘HANKSGrvi hiG

5er 8th, 1914, will fc* 
office.
afternoon mails ivill b* «1 
?ht mails at the 

no despatch of w 
1 and BJuropo.

th© main office and p-»«
• th® main office and

Mr. B. Beurlow line 
tlervllle.

Mr. Hartley Kilim iy has gone
throu*ti New York Htate.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE ^
CO. OF AMERICA

to 168, Î71com© Into town again from Car-A great many peo-Chlcf Office for Ca.nad»:
F. ' JM sT. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

a* a a day. as Fire 
Prevention Day, and could not for the life of them 
havô told what it meant or what they were Intended

•«Ware feet, with 
■urn of *16,2 6 7.60., ALEX- on n. motor tripFORREST F. DRYDEN, President.

Newark, N.J.
s'ock Company by the State of New Jersey

10
••oal hours, 

alls vn Qb«, dKy
Other deal* Included the «ale by T. P. McOrall 

O. A. V. Enamdof lot* 162.4*8 to 428. parish „f Mnnt 
r«L oontolnim, ,3.„, .u-ar. („,, „n
brooko at™,... ,|le SIld| n S1'”r*
(or $11,400; ruui i„ -r,,rg«,n aohi

W'hatHome Office was needed on Pire Prevention Day 
w-as that the children In all the schools should 
been instructed In the lessons of fire[British America Assurance 

I Company

Incorporated as a Mr. Stephen Newton and hie family have left to re
side In Quebec.prevention by

competent person, views should have been 
shown In all the moving picture theatres, and placards 
and bulletins posted about the city, In this 
matter would have been brought fairly to the 
of the people.

n sWuing 
l>".ua! sui-.on» street, 

1° •! . J. West- 
Montreal, with Nr0

tvon,,,,. f„r Itz.ODO; J, Rob,,»,,,. „o|a „ 
a, clumFim lot. »,05-070 and ih „
"*'• ...........-I»*» Oartreo, r„«

.LTtarlu,:^ WKh bMa,Mm ™ 8I-

gate lot 239a-46 pariah of 
WestniouniAT THE HOTELS.

At the RltS-Carl(,m-F\ A. Cole. Now York: .7. R. 
Newland. Calgary; Mrs. Ruseell Black 1 
Mr*. Murray Kirk Clroen, Kingston; .1 j 
stun; Mr., and Mrs. a n. Flood, St.
Mrs. W..(K Uowlcy, Syracuse.

way the 
attentionFRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building

- - - - Main 7682; Up. 1326

43MK»- piRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.
Il TV R--BROCK............................. •• President-
If %!b. MEIKLE ...................... Vlcè-Prc ldent.
I PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH :
I Uyiia Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

ion any damage occurs 
t trip being about

to the hei- 
t*° »aw a,o.

>uri>. Ottawa; 
Harty, K-ing- 

Mr. and

Fire Prevention Day In the United States ie becom -
Ing: almost as Important a day ns Thanksgiving Day 
and New Year's Day. It là a (lay when good 
lutions are made for the coming 
these resolutions may not be kept but for

Telephones: 1208-
Hubert

rller 'our patronage solicitedexpectations.' the Pri,C(« *Vrt

xx,*s rrredejcoast service, which 
lonth ago. has been . year, and although

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,.................Resident Manager.
Have Vicancies for a few good City Agents.

gOt Off SU,':- At the Wlndaor s. Jmltina. Labclk; a. Ir $»«*
Quebao; Mlaa E. C. Ham, and 0. w Hum, (lr,cn.'
TOOU. Conrx.l f. n. Burpee, Ottawa; Mr anil Mr(
D. J. Cajmay,.North Adam»: Mr. rod Mrs. .1 A B,4d>'
AtlanUc City; Mr. arxd Mrs. F. D. Goodehllil. Toronto- 
Mr. and Mr». Ttioe. Lewis, Moore Jaw-;
Andrews and Misa A ndrewa. Winnipeg,

At the Place Vigor Mrs. K. II. Henry. x„„ York- 
John H- Brown. St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs, r..i,rirrhl' campua.
Rome, It$ly; Mr. and Mrs. ». c. Deirr. NVw- Voi-li;

Bnrstnll. , junl>,.(.-
O Mr. and‘Mrs. Karl Dolge, Mr. nn? Mrs. Moi
o jDonaM. Weatport. Conn.; W. H. Bun. Tor........ , Mr, mit» that Antwerp was
O j J. do Barth Walbach. Philadelphia. on Friday.

a week, In
some cases, there Is never my harm in the fact that 

The man pr woman who cleans up 
garden, yard or store room, on Pire Prevention Day- 
general ly, makes the resolution that the place 
never fce permitted to get In such a mess again, the 
place eventually does get in the 
that la generally some time afterward

FIRE AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.
New York. 0«<,l„r 11.—The ttniv,r.|,y "

Mrmbia waa pract Ically dnetroyed by flre

age ship Salvor, and is : 
nuth in convoy of the Iwlter 
n placed

they were made.An Anchor lo Windward nt Co- 
early to- -over the bad holes

Founded in 1806 iand she ■was able to proceed $, 
ut careful watching: |s 
iqulmait, where she will 
e efforts of the salvors 
owing to heavy gales 

xn to stern and

will
Flames wore discovered 

building at 12.4»
It was soon thnt

«lows and out through 
The* Inns is

In the north : 
"cl,><'k- and within half 
practically nothin*- of

necessan 
- he doe’o

Irt times like these, when securities 
arily as good as gold can find no market, a 
policy in a good Life Company has a value 
nothing else can approach. Either at its ma
turity or as a temporary * pledge it it always 
vyortk 1GO cents on the do 1er. 
ada Life it will probably bo worth a good deal

en<l of the 
an hour 

11 could be 
reourln* from all th, wln. 

Ih,- root and Illuminati 
«-«niraarea at *2i»,ooo.

AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

THE- LAW Mrs. (j. w. IBajne mess again, but
F:"">rp do|;n. and is cleaned

up again, when the next Fire Prevention Day 
I around.

Tho fjnnu'8 wrro
rendered the Work

comesOF LONDON
ng theOO

0 O 0 O 0 OO O0 OO OO OOIf irf the Can-
00 OO OO 0 O I D. Barry, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs.jUsets Exceed $47,000,000.

I' Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
[, Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

E J. E. E- DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

he British ship [nverip. just 
reports that the nitrate

WAR OFFICE ADMITS ANTWERP i

Drltlth War office
!oarrived has fallen.

evactited by t.,e Ï^,ân.
London. Octolmr IO0 CITY TO HAVE BIG PUMP.

Th, biggeet pump tint Montreal has ever .
| 0 utod <t it, water work, in Point St. Charles O ^
| 0 waa ordered by the Board of Control O __________
i; E'H’E-'HvFs'r-vs

0. ci.PY are o(,2PZ^o“:ifn.P;arptt,rCe o1 * D ast Insertion ... I

o rLt::;i:,ct::P::;l7,;ni,u:;:;;a:t;:r:r, % A nVTQ I]tpcr word f0rEach Î
Turbine Company of Trenton, N,. o \> • AU V 1^1 . $ Subsequent Insertion Î

****♦♦4**4**4.*4a*44******* *♦**44 *44-44* £<

trade of
|Cr at a standtsili owing i., tho wnr 

bsorbed Seventy or eighty per cent! 
1 at present nothin* jS

Will it not be worth while when 
have money to invest to

you next 
remember present, 

will be not
only absolutely safe, but perfectly under 
trol?

conditions, and place it where it1,pinff ship- 
arc lying:rman tramp -stea mers

ail way Company Canada Life 
Assurance Company‘ Commercial Union Assurance Co

LIMITED :t :: OF LONDON, ^G. I
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
l AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
k ?SSJlftySub8cribed.................................  $14,750,000
‘ ftp1? yd UP -................................................ 1,475,000
f f®» “<1 Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
l I®?! Annual Income Exceeds...................... 42,500,000r Igtowd.:;.:; MS

&-SmerJ’0,u7S| Bar ngÿiïri ^ssaa- 
i.w®G - V“gr--cœ^

and St. Cesaire
- 0

000000000000000000 0 O 0 O OO"aturday II, ,, ,J

WANTED.

Daily

«. 20 
•> . 3,1 

ff> . 4j 
r> - 47 

f.1.53 
fS.OO 
6.13 
6.16 
6.22 

,6.37

The Independent Order of ForestersP-rn. 
C . 2(i 
6.35 

f6.45 
6.50 

f6.56 
f7.05 
7-17 
7.21 
7.26 
7-38 
7- 53 
7.56

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.INSURANCE BOWLERS BUSYPolicies Issued by the Society 
protection of your fajnily and 
bought, pledged or sold.

are for the _ 
cannot be SUM OK $7.000 TO *10,0oo u.V FIRST M0RT0AGI5 TIO.N AS HANDf

A-Mrn-s.i I>r. Hamlfleld,
East 727 3.

all hound man im

-•» Expert in horse» 
Twenty years

fi: p; Second Series of Games art

experience in thi-
p r. 7?_7n7"Pap"r &nd trade Journal..

1 v- 72 *7- Journal of Commerce.

Dept, in Newspaper Offle 
! t,p. doga. etc.

real estate valued $25,00 0Played at Windsor AI leys 
Last Night.—Ranger Had Best Score.Benefits are payable to the 

case of death, or to the member in case of 
bis total disability, or to the member 
taining seventy years of

i'i-.h; 244 St. Catherine East,beneficiary Inf.: e. cliy. In
Ad dr teeThe second series of games in the Insurance Ten

pin Bowling League 
alleys last night, when the Guardian Northern, Phoe
nix of Hartford, Liverpool. London and

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
were played on the Windsor

Policies Issued From $500 to $5.0CO.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS

FRED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, S.C.R. .
Temple Bids., Toronto, Can.

WANTED BY \
J»ur,g la.ly of ,g yelra ||v|„
"»H,™„Kr,ph.rln ft private ,rric,,h„,
■-n «» mtih. •*

rrf*ot«»d generously. |îail Juet - 
1 ^minois school and irraduated

hundred words p. minute 
view would he 
Commerce Office, city.

URIOHT, "WELL-BDUCATED.' FOR SA LE.—RAILWAY IMCTl ItllS IN' COLOUR 
l'r«#mpt ut tcntWm.Globe, Com

mercial Union-Palatine, Royal Exchange, and Royal- | 
Queer's were the winners of three 
North British and Mercantile two

eounUe#—all
Cheap prives. R. P. Co., 62j ' .trlclun Avenue, "Wem-: ' V

1101 ASSURANCE SOCIETY
LIMITED

games each and 
games.

Ranger, of the Guardian Northern team, which 
won six straight games, had the best 
night of 673, while there Were 

I 500 marie.

mount. ••me timeSaturday

P-xn.
3- 55
4. Pi
4- 05 
4 - 20

1*1 y "-in<hi7 8m. :r . lay

7i considerably ovsr •
accu rately.

can write
KINDLING WOOD Poll Th1. MliLlONi—Kxndhn*. j 

$2.25, Cut Hardwood, $3 Mi-1 i-hoexs, $«-.0u ptef 
Multtticuit" for t.uisi-M. J. C. VtUlarniXii,

Te«. Ai a , a 452.

score of the 
several others over the : An inter- 

927, Journo] ofappreciated. Mr iiG *
402 William tit reel.OF LONDON. ENGLAND.4

The Provident, Accident j,. 
and Guarantee Company 1 r,„r

Issues the following policies: J FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES I

Longue Pointe has a new fir© station, 
pie in the neighborhood think 
unwarranted as the district 
up to require another station.

The answer le if the district is not sufficiently built! 
up yet it soon will be and the 
courage people to -build i 
have adequate fire protection.

6 55
f.ty
7 12 
' : 7
i‘ -

*9

f.U

3.6* 10 20

10.41 
f.0.53 
fH . 02 

».4| 11.OS
f9 A ni.ii 

11.20
1U5 11.35 i

EXCLITIUXALLY SITUATl.,' OFFICES TO LKT. WANTED $4,000 TO BortRow' 
\V«-ll fitted In every pan u , i r. St. Peter titre«;t,

Apply. 'Ikv eastern Trust Co.,
4

I-.: /'RE INSURANCE SINCE A.D.
I Brmch, Montreal:

T. L. M0RRISEY, Resident Manager. 
•*«rth-W«.t Brench, Winnipeg:

THOS, BRUCE, Branch 
t HENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

ON F-IRSX MOOT.
Avenue, RosernounL 7

1741.f) ]0
per cent.

Apply 431B tiljtth
corner St, J antes. 
Canada Life Building.Accident,

Burglary,
Contract Bonds, 

Automobile,

Health, 1
educational.Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds,
J ti-licial Bonds, 

Bmp loyers' and Public Liability.
HEAD OFFICE:

160 St. James St.

BUSINESS PREMlbES TO LET.Manager,

DOMINION.

St
Some r>eo-

that the expense was
IBS

VERY CHOICE SUITE OF
floor of Eastern Township Itonk Building, over- j 
looking Si. .James Street, van he had three month» j 
free by assuming balance of 1 vase with 2J4 years I 
to run.| ’PI\one "West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

>FFICES ON TOI’ i-iANO LKSSONS

theory. Thoftft wUhln, .uch trmtrKtiZ' 
please call at SO Hutchi.on, nmr mto*

LATEnot sufficiently builtG65C.
mo.ntreal.

Tel. Main 1626.ïyçniSH CANADIAN REALTY 
ÀND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

will

new station will en-ne
as they wlH know they will —

LEGAL DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS.WE HAVE some very fine office», show rooms, In the 
Windsor Ajcade Building, comer of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 12g 
Bieury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown 
James street. Main - 7990.

EiUte, Timberi .ms x*. barrel and Coal
Lands, Water Powers. By the decision o(,the Board ot Control yesterday 

several appointment» were made to the rite brigade.
capt B.OUI Gauthier of No. 6 wire promoted to be!_______________, _____________

-rr°" ■"«- •»-

rr.
T el ao „,ramT“ntlnK l° ,US° “ Modern, with Elsvator. C, .FortUlcUon lane.

W‘re “n ‘he »ng8e,tlon 1 Apply P.o. Bon No. 9-40, Montreal,
of CUe( r-rembw Md approved b, tlte Controllers.

F. J. CUR RAM,
Barrister and Solicitor 

Savings Bank Chambers. 180 St. James St.. Montrai Phone Main 127 ontreal

DUTCH SILVER.—Unusual Interest 
the Hirks* collection of quaint Dutch 
reason that the,selection of Bowls, 
Baskets, Spoons, etc., will.

4L centres round
«Uver, for the 
Vase*. Boies, 

never be 
will be- 

nr® from

m J- T. BETHUNE 

W *-« traitor8-

Trust Company, 1*6 St.

Director.
TATIONi probably,

dupllcalftd. Conaequently frètent ,le„,,u 
come praCctlcally Irreplaceable. j-|eti»e 
$3.00.

talnlng four floor» and cement basement, approx I -i SS:w£LtoTIS«c^- EDUCATIONAL rank of lieutenant.

and Premier Bentley. THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
THE HAÏ JdAHKET STAMLfcta. COW!» 

tawa and Nazareth Street», one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled 
one of the finest Sales and

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. 0. SMITH, MA.
No. 73, McGill-College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR tti THE LAMGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

North Amerioan Life 
Assurance Co.
i Solid

OF <yf.
south of the 
rebuilt i»to 

Commission Stable* i* 
the city, iarre and roomy atabUn, tor one hue 
«red horse» and one ot the best eale yards , "
city to show horseo. Also large office, ^ 
lag rooms. Will open tor businste Monday
24th, with Urge stock off choicely selected t.____
• ulttble tor til purpare» w. w|,| J™*
auction -He» every Monday and Thunda, pT 
vat» aalfi at all Un» T W. footer t Co 
prtfttor». is to 70 Ottaere itreat Telophon, Q_ 
730. air Tom W. Vos'.», who oindated » Kltao-a 
auctioneer for th. let. Bon war two». ZTm. 
ha» oŒIclated ta Ctodun.il. Chic»». Lwwlnttoa 
Bt. Louis aqd rtor York Aucllonsr. Montrant 
treateret hor* •»«*»».

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
dcilrod by Chief Tremblay, tie Board de----------

cidcd to purchase a Ford machine (or the use o( the 590 
fire alarm deportment,

SHERBROOKE WEST, RITZ-CARUTOPf 
Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board ; evening dinner.

a® the Continent.”
. ACCOUNTANTSo

52™» In force owTr.18'5

N Snrpj»' Audita :-Commerdal. Municipal.
”c<M»e.livstiv ®| Invcstigationa. Liquidations,

, ............................................ 2.563,IMisS

, to.Agency Opening,. Write
°n* 0,Kce * - TORONTO

-- --------------Upon the .upjMtlon ot Chief Tremblay nineteen
'Phone Main 3898 membere of ‘he city (Ire brigade who have gone to 
financial the war .one win receive pay during their absence,

etc. 'rhe 'tioney- will he bonded over to the families

0
BURN SIDE PLACE. 38, COR. McOIlC, COULEQE.__

Store in good condition to let Immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply Bast 1983.

buSikess flat p*or utght Manufacturing,
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Heel* Building, on premtees. 46 Cote street, 
or S. E. Ldchtenhetifc 17» Common street.

AOTBoifnei,

RjiO S-ÎB- of the
,3.45 e ~

liAl «»-n. CT. 
y»-. *vn. -J*

’».C0
/.*o y.m. B-l

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE 4 DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORSto the

BOY RUN DOWN BY AUTO. .. U.ÎO
. .. i;4* .i«.

i Ji.Rotson. L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. C. A- Chan
F-

.Slide al!l#C °en.rjf Car Pn» 0„ Aft,, Accid„t oiuJEB pARK AND BERNTARD-SPLEN-did

* _ : new mute, cedent e.llar, beeted. w,t„ 1.^ tabla

Aa a. result ot an ™.,a.„w . .. J for arty kind of buainrea. Apply Mil Park Avenu,.

«e» havr^^^^:'^“--. -TBW- K"ck,“'’ *-
the II-year-old „„ Qf Tbomaaa Thompson, of 1089 La- ! PATENT FOR
(nnttine ntreet, 11» In a crlUcsl condlllon at the ------------------------------ - " -------
Western Hospltati. The lad waa taken to the boapl- AN INDES FENBIBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPFER 
tal In an uncortaclc.ua condition by the automobile converUns an ordinary .Ink Into a «I tub. alio 
of a man who Grave his name » Quinlan, and who preventine the eacapeofW Just patented.

SIR GEORGE PAISHS VISIT Mated to the hospital authorities that he" had seen CoU' ** Anm* *«6 Montreal.
*'fle eatabliahment of an International credit hur- mZoMne ’^rolb^Tcr^e”'L.Tr^^|„Cr‘to’ u* i 

eau lo operate along the linea of a clearing house aa- oulnlln dld nM «re *>«(. aaeordln* to Mr. |
noelatlon with a «toblde. of a more economic one but seemed to putou re,,.,!J!.?,,*"' d°W;'
«Die world saupply of gold la reported to ha the ppr- The boy waa on tttowoy borne from 
pose of Sir George P^lsb'e early vlait to thla coqntry. rundown. E«m acbool

INCOMEE
ICÎS REST, RECREATION AND SOLED COMFORT 

There are the tttnctlone of Ore, Rmk„ ,ntt_ 
ü,, - . strenuous
L— V, I bnaines» men and
HR, I ‘heir families
&wU “■« ret the Inn 

with every- home 
I comfort at less 

co*t than they 
°*Dlt

» I time of year the
Place » »ee,|i*mc mg fire-pi,», running water 
la the houaeiitwam gas plant; beat cutoloà In the 

ties 12 a day, "American plan. 
F particulars. 0. E. Wheilef, Pro- 
ft Station, Quebec

ALFRED WALFORD. L.LA.anvtGc, Oimrrn.i tVhitM.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR, 

investigations. Reports, Annual Audits 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 

Phone Main 6586

SALE.
;KSr ,EXCl!RSHWVS
«
«y Until

od $îxty 4»r»- 

arm Ilf, •■46 pJlS

ARS C.ti a$>P-L|CAT!0N. 

HfW- ^er

the F". A.

PATENT FOR SALB-XN tlTOISPENSAIl LE DE- 
vice for every hone; converting- an ordinary sink 
Into a ret tnb; tibê proven .
from tfie sew—r. 3pM United State» .
and Cmnads. - Writ* * W tor particular*. Georg* 
A. Cote, «8 Aend.-Weef/ldonlreti.

"ting the escape of
Que. when

• *Plione orJ
' _ prie tor Ste.r.v-#s 55
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«♦«♦HMUWWMtWOMOHWWW
“«lent Butor», burning » 
church»» Ud monasteries. 
tl0M war» set immediately mat h# hilled o« the 
laheblteat», destroyed their home» and left s bah 
r«, unpeoples waste behind. This was continued 
rsar after rear, until much at Italr, Greece, Branee 
and Spain were desolate wastes. He then overthrow 
the Brian tide Umpire In the East and ended his In- 
glorious Intemperate «are» hr an attach on 

Bmppor william and hi* Prussians are 
ed frofc the Huns, and a portion of the Blare who 
msre drirea opt of their own home because of their 
Ignorance end hrutalltr. He has chosen a fine eg- 
ample. The pages of history, ancient, medlaeral or 
a#tm, contain no each record of torborlty and 
headiahuees g» the story of Attila and his horde#— 
nnlMe It be William of Germany and his murderous 
soldiers-

. - T«* ■ — , w♦♦♦o»»«te,,etees»e»o»»ee«stteee«se»

I IN THE LIMELIGHT
* A dsri* .f

Colonel the Honorable James

Journal of Commerce “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

! ■ -

Imperial BankPublished Dally hp

• fomnui
.

9H»rt Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians.*

♦»»»aeoe»»e♦»»»»»»♦»♦»»»♦»»»»»»»»»»

OF CANADA
* TORON1»

If these "peace Sunday" prayers are answered “we 
intend to ask the President to name a Sunday to 
pray for 16 cent cotton and 12 cant porterhouse.—' 

w In behalf Houston Post. * ■ ; •
of his native country. Than Col. Mason there la no .......
ana in Canada better qualified tp disouse her mili
tary Interests and now1 that this eubjeot i#
uppermost In the public mind, it is only natuml that can. t-
a particularly attentive ear should be given to what - ■ -
one of our moat reprs.snt.Uw soldiers he» to sey. What l« thle kl.ptemsutle I read so much about 
During the test week pc has issued a statement In In the papers? Is It catching?"

the present par that la both direct and "No, It la taking.'1—Boston Transcript.
timely—a; statement which must carry conviction to ", ------------- -
the mind of every man who hen at heart the wel
fare of the Dominion pot less thAn ébat of the Em
pire as a whale.

Col. Mason ia of the opinion—as are Canadians of 
every origin and falth-that Canada should not fal
ter in doing her full duty to both herself and the 
Mother Land. But being a soldier, he does not stop From Punch.
** gandralixing about the matter; he has an abso- 

proNble that a much larger total than the 160,000 ^t#ty concrete idea as to what should be done. While 
mentioned above would be found if all the parties Dominion Oovsfnment has sent |0,000 troops to 
who have had cheques raised upon them were to *#r®**. •*<* Ü preparing to send £0,000 pjpye, mak- 
publifh the facts. • total of,60,000, Col, Mason points out that twice

There are many ways the cheque raiser* have of #*** number could and ought to be secured.
Canadians have reason to be thankfpl this year- gottln*: cheques. It is believed they go around Jn bave Canada represented at the front by a

While at war with Germany and Austria, we are tIie momlnf about 7 30 watching the mail carrifir rbAl army of ever 160,000 men. It would take tim 
far removed from the scene of conflict. Our peo- where he places letters, and as the average bus!* 
pie go about their appointed tasks without let or neae man or clerk does not arrive until eight or 
hindrance, and so far little or no suffering has been 0,ne ** tfi® morning, there is plenty of time for the 
caused by the outbreak of hostilities. It Is trqe tb,eve8 to extract the letters from under the doors 
that many of our brave lads are proceeding to the e,ther wires or posing as employes or getting the 
front, and more will follow, but t£e suffering which ^An^tor or eoœe other person to open the door and 
war will, entail, on the people of the Dominion is 161 them ,n- Such letetrs are opened, and If there 
very small, in comparison fo the sufferings of the is a cheQue in them it is usually washed with aci^s 
European countries. uae<* ,n two different solutions, one solution being

For the most part, Canada haf been blessed with Rtronger than the other. The cheque is then raised 
good crops, for which unusualy high prices are be- t0 whatever amount the thief thinks reasonable,
Ing obtained. The wild speculative fever of g year &n<* which would tno attract suspicion at the bank, 
or two ago, and the insane desire to get rich quick T**e reet ,a flaBr- 88 tfae signature is genuine, it Is 
has to a large extent been eliminated trojm the lives on^ a matter of presenting the cheque and getting I 
of our people, and to-day business Is back to more caib®d. Another way of obtaining cheques Is by 
fundamental principles than baa been the case in t,ul‘cbaaIos goods and over-paying the account. Then 
many years. For the most part, there is work as out-of-town place the thief writes ask-
well as food and shelter for all who come to our ,n® dealer to forward the amount over-paid to a 
borders, while the minimum of suffering caused by certa*6 Sddréss which the dealer would willingly do 
the war and the world-wide depression has been ***** USllally by cheque. When the crook has the 
largely met through the generous contribution of daglgT'a signature on a cheque he has access to hie 
patriotic citizens. bank *C«ount. Cheque raising is carried

sively in Canada.

8f<46 St Alexander fttre#, Montréal.

■*Yd£!$SSss
f. I HAHPBIA. BA. BrnntèirTmmm

. .Mdson bas ones 
more brought himself into- the limelight by doing 
an additional and much-needed service Hated States Bankers Expect 

Results From Rate Case su 
Reserve Banks |||

r STREET MORE HOPEFUL

BEAD OmCK „ .

mm
«NOtelMde,.,----------
Hsssno |Tttad.„l4M#

bank Issu» Letters of Credit 
a.l ports of the world.

™* bF* h» 117 trenches
DomiptonofCteada.

For sale—An aged lady, and child-broke driving 
•rro; perfectly gentle.—Rensselaer find.), Republi-!: •...........«-«ue

r.ooMeJournal of Ooaguercw QMmm 
Toronto—o. A. Hsrpor. *641 Lout ter* Eton*.

Telephone Male 7SSS.
Now torn Correspondent—<3. M. W*

Broad Street. Telephone S» Breed.
London, Eng.-W. E. Dowdtog, * Vtotteta west 

Westminster, B.W.

h “watt»aa Interests and Men of Affair 
Progress lit lo«<

Inkers. Business 
^Ch«*rful<—Encouraging
| WheP# stock Exchange May ffoén Re-opei 
1 With Restriction® Agabsot Ger

man Sale®.

Check Raising
A recent estimate made shows that In the past 

year or two upwards of 666,000 has been secured 
ih Montreal through the raising of cheques. The 
most famous case is that recently before the 
courts when a cheque was raised from 664 to 
664,060. From this amount they range downward 
to the innocent 64. which wee raised to 614. It is

tooueheot t*
Native—Yea; I says the squire be praised. He 

gives us that bootlful free library.
Tourist------I'm glad you appreciate it; but you

don’t look like a reading span, either.
Native—No, sur, I don’t use the library, but my 

old ’ooman' she do get the Job o’ cleanin’ it out—

Subscription price, *3.00 per sea 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising «tea an application,

SAVINGS BANK-DEPARTMENT
81 each branch of the bank yx. 
ray be deposited red ' '

» York October 10.—The president of 
■rJS financial institutions In New York, say 
| cations are improving steadily, and that mo 
I’ ”gjng up all over the country.
B&érement Will continue, and that it will 6 
[ rtkbratod by three favorable developments wb! 

E eeumerates as follows:
F"-prospects for an increase of railroad rates a! 
F ■jjent The present Is, I may say, the first oci 
F- on whjch i felt hopeful of a substantial measi 
r1 Wief for the railroads at the hands of the 
| ^ commerce Commission, and I would not £ 

U i did pot see good reasons for cheerful 
Last year, when the roads appealed 

t increase. I felt they had made a mists

:

interest pail
i' He thinks ttMCWTRBAt: Cor. StMONTREAL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, Jtjg. James and

Blvi. Mai
WcQ® R"What bird is it,” asked an inspector of a class 

of young children, "that is found in Africa, which, 
although it has wings, cannot fly.”

After some hesitation a littio girt put out her 
hand.

‘Well, my little dear,” said the inspector, "what 
is it?”

!• “Please, air, a dead one.”

BRANCHES: St Lawrence

Thanksgiving1 I He

f THE BE OF B F>w
I ttpations.
^awresai
i ,T>nf expectations which were doomed \q dlsapi 

Jment. Now, however, I learn that meynbers c 
|?i^minlssion who were formerly hostile to the 
I agnize that a grave emergency exists, and tl 
I ia pot granted, a situation will be cr 
\ vblch neither they nor anyone else can remedy. 
\ çofluniasioiurs are not willing to accept the ret 
■' ^luty for conditions of that kind.

Result in Easy Money.

A farmer living not far from Boston was disap
pointed the other day when Mrs. Blank, one of his 
regular customers, refused to buy. any more eggs 
from him. "They are not satisfactory,” she told him. 

“Some of the last lot 
Mrs. Blank,”

: were not fit to use.” 
remonstrated the old man, "a hen is 

bound to lay a bad egg now and again.”

"But,Î1

alii Incorporated by Roypl Charter.

A young pitcher making hie Bret appearance ln 
big league company hit the Bret batter, passed the 
next two, and made a wild throw ln the Brat Inning. 
As he went to the bench the manager of the team 
aaked, "What's the matter? . Are you nervous?" 
“New,” he said angrily, "but my darn limbs shake."

ended 31st May lest, „f forty ,h| »"
■Hare, being at the rate of ,igh, * w 
»nn„m, will be paid, l„. |„com, ' *'
3rd day of October next, to the p,oSri„ " g 
•hare, ragmt.red In the Dominion of c,„,£

Th. Dividend will be paysbi. „ ,h. 
exohang, eurrent on th. 3rd dsy of Ortl 
next to be fixed by the Managers. **

No transfers oen b. mad. between th. 1». 
met end th. 2nd pro,., inclusive, „ th, b 
murt be closed during th.t period, "*

By order of the Court,

-A eccond- favorable factor is the progress 1 
guile towards the establishment on the Federal 
,«rve banking system. The new banks will l 

within a few weeks, or before Januaryréoperation
E furthest. Immediately following their eatub 
l we shall be able to retire all our Clearing H 
I- ..eertiflpates and emergency currency; and the re 
f Boa pf reserve requirements, combined with the 
I federal Reserve notes, representing possibly a me 
f tie degree of inflation, will result in easy money 
| ditlone and a big demand for commercial paper. ’ 
I Will afford an important stimulus to business.
1 ‘The third favorable development to which I 
F forward is the re-opening of the London Stock 
l change, followed by a resumption of trading in i 
1 York. The sentiment in London is much impro 
: jrhey are making good headway over there, nolw

i
Sam Bernard tells of how. In his less prosperous 

days, he played a small town in New England where 
the caretaker of the village school had thrown up 
his Job the day before. Asked for an explanation, he 
said; "I’m honest, and above suspicion. If I find 
anything when sweeping the school 
Every once in a while some one who is too

t

on extern
As a people, we have much to be thankful for. We 

have freedom of speech, a free press and the right 
to worship as we please. Our country is blessed 
with abundant resources, we posses an invigorat
ing climate, and are far removed from many of the 
social and economic problems which cause such suf
fering in the old world.

alius return it.
Cowardly

to face me gives me a slur. A few days ago I read 
on the blackboard, ‘Find the greatest common divi
sor.’ Well, I looked all over for It, but I wouldn't 
know the blamed thing If I bumped Into it. Last 
night in the big writln’ on the blackboard, it said: 
’Find the least common multiple.’ So I says to my
self, both of them things are lost now. and I’ll be 
accused of takin’ 'em. So I’ll quit."

to whip this number of men Into shape—for 
time has Canada had more than 
number of regular troops—but it is certain that the 
Colonel is right when he says that no time'should bè 
lost In giving the defensive corps of the Dominion 
adequate training.

ip a recent issue of his paper, the Edmonton Bulle
tin, the Hon. Frank Oliver, than whom no stronger 
advocate of peace exists in Canada, wrote:

"If Canada is to take her proportionate part 
in the war, 176,000 of the million should be Can
adian troops. The million men are needed not a 
year hence, but Just as

The Movies an inappreciable! The moYtng picture shows, while they may 
tually profit by the war, are likely to be incon
venienced for the time owing to the fact that many 
of the biggest film makers are located ln Europe. 
Moving pictures, which were a novelty a few years 
afo, are now part of the everyday life of the peo
ple. The movies have come to stay. In the United 
States and in Canada there

JACKSON DODD8, 

Secretary.London, Sept.' 1st, 1914.LL.
| standing that the foreign exchange situation is 
I, for from normal. If the Allies scored an impor 
I success the London exchange would re-open in a i 
l short tim&; but even if the war conditions remait 
P they are, London’s re-opening will not be very 1 
I deferred. Undoubtedly arrangements will be m 
[ id prohibit, Absolutely, the sale of securities held 
[ Germany; and I feel sure that a similar restrict 
; ; Will be imposed in New York, because our trad 
f regulations must conform closely to those Imposed 
‘ Great Britain.

Petty Forms of Dishonesty And he did.

■ Those at the bead of the various Government In
surance Department» In Great Britain, Germany and 
elsewhere are somewhat discouraged over the petty 
forma of dishonesty practiced by people enjoying 
insurance privileges. Apparently there la » wide- 

l -spread belief among a large section of people that 
, - It la not wrong to cheat a government. On thlk con

tinent, we are familiar with the practice of respect- 
Abie and ordinarily honest people who make 
tlce of deceiving the customs officers. In fact, many 
people boast about their ability to cheat "these guard 
Ians of the tariff laws- This tendency to cheat and 
deceive in matters relating to government la la strik
ing contrast to the high code of honour prevailing 
In what Is commonly called "Big Business.’’ Even 
in places like oar stock exchanges, which are com

are upwards of 20,000 
moving picture houses, with an average' dally at
tendance of 7.600,000. Over 1300,000,Olio are taken 
at the doors each year, while the Investment 
Plant, pictures and buildings totals $200,000,000.

Every conceivable kind of subject Is treated 
the "movies ? Borne of the world's greatest actors 
perform for the moving picture machine, whtje 
melodrama, travel and every other range of eub- 
Ject known to humanity eûmes under its sway.

That the moving pictures are capable of a wide 
use has already Men shown. In many schools they 
are being need to Illustrate history, geography and 
industries as well aa the manner arid cuatotna of 
various peoples. In Italy a short tithe ago the mov- 

. lns Pictures were need to Inform those recently en-
monly supposed to be Inhabited by financial pirates, «owed with the franchise how they should case their 
a nod or signal is sufficient to close transactions ballots. In New York a abort time ago a big bond 
Involving millions of dollars, while without a scratch house, which had undertaken to handle an issue 
of the pen men take on obligations of gigantic pro- ot bonds for a big engineering company 
portions. gather eome *fty or sixty bond salesmen'and show-

In contrast to this we see In France a Govern- «• them by meaha of moving pictures the posslblll 
ment-owned railroad developing among Its em- ties of the power project. There Is scarcely » Bald 
ployee a new disease known aa "laborophobte." la ‘hat cannot M touched by the moving pictures Their 
1M9, 34% of the railway employee In France were ”•« In connection with educational matter» nrSsenta 
given sick leave: The nekt year this Increased to “ almost unlimited Held.

„ 86%, while In lpt1 It had grown to 46%, and In 1612
over 66%. As these men receive full pay la case of 
sickness, they bribe a physician to give them a cer
tificate that they are unwell and become public 

- charges. In other words, they practise the rankegt 
dishonesty. In Germany, where workmens' 
pensatlon has been given a fair teat, the coot of 

• such Insurance la becoming prohibitive, due to the 
fact that so many persons seek to get what I* not 
due them by lying and misrepresentation. In a 
measure, the same ia true In Great Britain where
Old Age Pensions, Workmens' Compensation and m.. . __ .

| other forma of Insurance and social legislation baa T,etorf °Ter Philadelphia I» a
1 assiSL-ja“= ££“S\JVSS

Ss£SE "F»—"nearly «% were due to causes which wera rekHo Montrai atito™ LeWe’ * on* “ *•»** Ter« “ 

be unknown, but were of a suapldou, n.tnre Lrad
tug insurance men ln the United States state that ......................... . .
"one-half of the fire loss on title continent 1» dus "**re wm *• of men available for the
to moral hasard," and that "the honest etoMptfpr **”* *“ >“** of “*» counter men
ineurance on title continent now forma btrtThare ^1^, ^ ,‘ce*', 11 to 16 that
majority, » not a minority." * proportion of native-born Canadians will

It would -look from tbs above «auras «*,« tears ™ contingent than went In the
le need for ns to get back to the old standard? ^ «"* There are no better men anywhere titan our 
common business honesty. At tit» present time «• c“e<lee*. They gave a good aoconnt of them- 
have a very complex rod compile.tod rod* M 4«Zt L^raroT'*' “* W‘“ *° 'qVàU* W*“ 
moral.. Men will adopt very high standards for Q»omui».__________

*rr: j?,tM 0, »o
wide-spread belief that It toroharm to ekW î‘ ““ 8>* Bme,t S»eck!e-
ernment. Perhaps our «ovemmeau are largely to Antnrotlc explorer, haa arrived at
blame. It they were bone,, tb.m.elra rod *, a femfîî °* £!&*" * i0UrMf' «“* 
good example ip the people they govern much rood t.he »l‘ ab*orblng public interest in the
might result. ' 7 ^ ”r. * »«"■ «•» departure of a famous

explorer Mke Shack let on. would have occupied pages 
to^Oar newspapers. Todar. he gets but a brief pera-

ALONE.

In a door In Picardy a lonely woman stands.

Somewhere, under alien skies, beyond the gleaming 
strands *

shores, the banners flaunt, resplendent, In th*

as they can bç 
taught to shoot at five hundred yards and. per
form ordinary manoeuvres, 
kéep up her end, our troops should go forward 
in successive contingents so rapidly that the 
whole 176,000 wty into .the fighting " tons' at 
the earliest ppssible day., That can only be done 
if, while one contingent i* being given the fin
ishing process at Valcartier, another contingent 
is being recruited and given preliminary train
ing at recruiting centres."

, It would seem that the whole matter is largely one 
Of deciding upon the policy that is to be pursued with 
regard to further contingents. There is little 
young men—many of whom may have just entered 
upon their life’s work—permitting themselves 
com* unsettled when no good object is to be served by 
fqllpwlng that course. The situation would be 
ly <lmplifled if the Government were to

ia
i!

If Canada is toby>1
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pre8ldeo, 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

Of alien

Above the grim, defiant ranks, ranks that bristle, g0„ 
to: gun.

Tho martial trumpets summoned, and lo!

Becoming Quit® Hopàful.
t "Bankers, merchants, manufacturers and othfer n 
p of affaire with whom I come in contact are now 
I coining quite hopeful, and if we get an increase c 
i per cent, in rates, as I confidently expect, the impro 
t eent will be permanent. With arrangements to si

C. A. BOGERT Generathe armies

To write the records of their lamp in hurtling sheets 
of flame.

Somewhere the drums are casting their stern, exultant

anager

Trust Funds Should 
Be DepositedTo drive the battling hosts into the 

hell !
Tld6Where’ ^ al,en fleld and under a»en

A soldier of the legion sleeps with stark and bloodless 
eyes,

Unstirred by the clank of sabres,

Of rattling guns and crashing hoofs 
hear no more.

Unmindful of the summer’s

Unmindful, yea, of peace qnd war, he

The heart cries of the vanquished, the
x commands.

gaping throat of

Real Estate andcalled lo in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and 
terest at highest current rates

When payments art- made particular» of 
each transaction may be noted on the cheque 
issued, which in turn becomes a receipt or 
voucher when cancelled by the bank.

great-
announce

a definite policy in respect of enlistment. If 100,000 
JWfo are to be placed on the firing line, these should 
be immediately signed up, so that their training 
commence with as little delay as possible, 
total number is to be 160.000, the Government should 
*foy *0 at once. According to the Kitchener pro-” 
gramme six months’ training is to be given to all the 
troops before they are sent' to the front. Should this 
apply to the over-seas contingents, Canada’s 100,000 
of 160,000 toen cannot get into training any too 

Of course, Col. Mason, in his published statement, 
does not offer the Government any advise on the pol
icy that it should pursue. He avoids giving bis ut
terance any political complexion, though, being a 
ttiember of the Senate of Canada, it would be quite 

‘4rithin his province

earn to-

unwakened by the Quotations for to-day on the Montreal B

If the Bid. Ask.that he shall
I Aberdeen Estates .................
i Beaudin, Ltd................ .. ....
K Bellevue Land Co....................
i Bleury Inv. Co..........................
F Caledonia Realty, Com..........
1 Cur. Cone. Lands, Ltd...........
r C»rtier Realty......................
6 Central Park, Lachine........
A1 Corporation Estates ..
( Glaring Cross Co., 6 p.c.......................T

City Central Real Estates, Com...' .. 
[‘ City Estates.............................................

120 124
litThat “thin red line'7 of Britishers Is stretching 

Into Belgium. The Kaiser has found, however, that 
It is not too thin to be effective.

rain, unmindful of the
70 78
97 104shall not even
15 18

Tho German lighting now taking place in Northern 
France rod Belgium haa all the appearance of tho 
lrot a trod of desperate men. Germany knows that 
«he must accomplish something soon »r It will be 
too late.

3 6victor's proud
79

Union Bank
OF CANADA

100 107
In a door In Picardy a lonely woman stands.

KENDALL BANNIhjp.
66i 66
4% 24

13to enter uppn that phase of the 
question. As it is. Col. Mason hast contented himself 
With urging the necessity for prompt action.

"One contingent." he remarks, "has gone; he work 
of. the minister and his officers has been arduous 
And responsible; success has crowned their labors. 
But it is only a beglnnig. and I venture to 
Canadian feeling looks upon the effort in that light. 
The need for more men is groat and 
Kitchener is to have his million armed men to fight 
autocracy and to defend the liberties of our people 
throughout the world, it will strain 
fibre of the British people to get fhe 
them ter the field, to feed the

“TRUSTING IN GOD."
"God is with you," says the aged Austrian 

.or to his German ally."
Therefore, according to this man, who stands on 
the brink of the grave, though he will be

63
1 0016 St. Luc R.- & inc. Co..................
I C. Ç. Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., pfd.
B Credit National ...........................
E Cb'rtal Spring Land Co.............
I btuoet Realty Co., Ltd. .. ..
E beau Land Co...........;.............
B borvaJ Land, Ltd..........................
I bnnnmond Realties, Ltd...
1 fcrtmount Land Co...........
I Wrview Land Co..............
■ iert Realty............................
| .Greater Montreal
I Do* PM................................
I Highland Factory Sites. Ltd. .
I proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd...
: bo., Cçm.......................................

I K- * R. Realty Co. .. ,, .. ..
I U Compagnie 
| J?8 Te«*a Ciment,
I Machine Land Co.
| Um »t Montreal 
f ^sthtoldera Co., LtA .
1 Iau»n Dry Dock 
i U Sotiete

62
"He will be with us also.” 17

122
Established 1865. 74o» mu av. M carefulas all the other autocratic rulers to keep well out of

Jhe rang* of th. bullets his poor country-men must 
face for his sake, God ia on the aide of massacre and 
rapine, of wrath and dsatrucUon. ~ He is the God 
of the armored

HEAD OFFICE..
Paid-up Capital ___
Reserve...................
Total Assets ....

John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

This Bank, having over 210 branch^ In Can
ada extending from Halifax to PWnce Ruycrt, 
offers excellent facilities for the tre.n*actluc of 
every description of banking business

Travellers" Cheques and Letters nf ' *
sued ’payable all ovr»» «i-^ v- > ■

Collections rr 
and returns p: 
of exchange. *

London, Eng., • Brand, G Prin.-^s Ft»eet 
F. W. Ashe, Miliar er.

West End Branch. Hnyais:! ef. S W.
G. M C. Hart Si.iiib. Artir-.: Man .qer j 

Cerrecpond'':«'v Folic!:e;‘.

,. ..WINNIPEG.
................S 5,OCWtO

................... :,,40T!463
..........over SWOO-CW

50
say that 94

20:urgent. If Lord
101

President.car, of the howitser. and the deg 
troyer of harvests. He rejoice, the grief of the 
widow and the destitution of the orphan.—New York
Times.

'•» 98:
General hCanagcr. 
Assist. G»n. Ménager. 126sec- every nerve and 

men, to train 
wastage of war, to 

m®et the long drain upon the resources of the United 
Kingdom, of the whole Empire, of the allies, 
the final and complete destruction of German 
muât involve.”

29
Land, Com., ISO

118PENCILS WERE TREASURES.
It is not easy nowadays to find 

Is not too old .at forty—as it 
days of lead pencils the produce 
mine was deemed

89
a lead pencil that 

In the early 
of the Seathwaits i 

*° "'“able that strong guards of 
soldiers were engaged for its protection, and a epe- 
clal act of Parliament waa passed penalising Illicit 
traffic In plumbago, which then realized from Is to 
5. an ounce. Although the miner, were stripped 
and carefully searched when leaving off work they 
managed to amutgle a good deal of produce out of 
tho mine.—London Chronicle.

60
1 18

Col. Mason, who la a banker by profession, having 
built the Home Bank of Canada, of which he Is the 
president rod general manager,, up from small tie- 
ginning®, has had a long and honorable 
•oldlét. First gazetted captain of 
OUnodlero. of Toronto, in 1882. he

100
Montreal Est. 09

68
100career as a 

the lpth Royal 106
66was promoted

Major in 1868, and became Lieutenant-Colonel 
mottling the regiment In .1898. Col. Mason 
Çlv® service in the Northwest Rebellion 
during which he was severely

Land, Ltd. .. ... .. 
Blvd., Pie IX. *................

I u ST* deS Terrea de Ciment.
f compagnie National de L'Etat 

r La Compagnie
1* Salie

9T

ot 1886,
. Jjpi, . . wounded ln -thé at- « - u. PHHSi _____ .

tMk en pioche Hta company was the first to g -
eroa» the Saskatchewan at the Fish Creek engage 5
ment, and afterwards ha volunteered to rush with S
r»‘th"mroÛ?re.,hwhT'ac^ng‘« on, # I ” y°“ ^ *clt,T * ^Wlbw to fhi JOURNAL OF COXYTRCi-tlS

asnt from Canada to Queen Victoria'. Diamond ® UUSUIM* Man's Daily-fill
Jubilee celebration in London in 1807, Col. Mason 
was Placed second in command of the whole Colonial 
infantry drawn from all parts of the 
1666 he commanded fofie

«4*
«

M M
Montreal Eat................. MW

The Kaiser’s Model
Tbs Kaiser, who set ont to emulate Attila'rod the 

Huns, choose a fine personage for hla modal Attila 
waa a barbarous king who reigned over the Uns» 
for some twenty years from 414 to 463 A.D. He 
called himself “The Scourge of God," rod was In 
very deed and tenth a scourge, bat it |, extremely 
doubtful if God had a part ln hi. atroettlea Attlto 
rod his horde, went tbrorigh Europe wll* «re rod 
•word, towns rod cities, ha&Ieta and pasoafal farms 
rich estate, and everything elae of valeTwro. all

HO ruthlessly oyad to. fip'ret ,

, u Realty..........................................
I u c™MmUe d'In,meutile Union, Lto. 

I I mnpagnle Immobilière 
|S “e Wee..............................
I î^l^tre'' Indu,,rtel et d’lmmeu-

I UDC“P°e"le Montreal Ouest de N.

- kmiueull
hUaton 
fountain 

A ^ode]

-Aftsc#*
17
68

The Interprovincial Coal Co., Ltd., of whlo. 
Georgs W. HcPhee is President, Is advertising ax- 
tenalrely In paper, throughout the Maritime Prov
inces. The company do not state where their pro
perties are located, nor do thpy give any of toe

sr-i-E'src-r.-s.sr:
harty, and offer Innocent Investor, one rod e half 
•hares for the price et on., „d a guarantee of 25 per cent, divided on all money .."into thg com. 

pany's offer. The company may be ,11 that the 
officials claim for It. but no good out be gained 
Horn toe secrecy with which they cloak toe location
mlnte*rpropM4tion«Wia tote Xtre

th.Tnter-

of propoaition and ahould be

78
in th; Coupon:

Vou ore authorised to send 
let Une leap from date

Empire, in 
8rd composite Brigade of 

Infantry at the Quebec Tercentenary celebration.

91toe THE JOURNAL OF C0MM1 »CE 
at a coat ol Three Voila».

Realty Co... ... 
de l'Eat .... 

Rhea, Ltd. . 
City Annex .

■ r™^':c R"“ty c»-'

h»ct S!b orp' p,d- - -■ , De6' Corn. Com. .
: Co- of Canada
» Io> Co. • -

MON* OF THE HUMORS OF WAR.
Every cloud, they aay, has'a silver lining, and even 

tote horrible nightmare of war moat h»„ it, humor - 
od* Incidents. One of thcae Is the cable from Am- 

reportlng that toe British church in brsa- 
d»0, Saxony, Is stm permitted to hold service., but 
that a Saxon policeman who under®tunde Snglfsh 1® 
present to prevent any prayer for the 
British arms. —Pittsburg Diapaich.

i Write Plalel- 46
ioncom-Ü Sente.................................1 _to 4914

gad 3S
I»WCanada ..

! Mentirai * Investment -Go. 
iMoatira, “*t6n,to“ Land Co.

Land........................
I '- -v^ne Land Syn„ Ltd............

90Addrm---------r.i 96
success trf the Giro rowi rwfi pno»lrX' 92%m 66
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M*n Then 25000 T—t Dlogcead of by Pittobu, 

Mille—Moot of the Buying le Smell Leto— 
From France.

V
11101*

:< ..* ,

mit'" ^!rtie" *° « *«*•"« Merino one Nevy
Germany'. Leeeeb Enermeuely Pverbelenee 

* Theee of «roe* Britain.

OF CANADA
* TOKONfl,

- m■: .•
Mtd SW*1 Bankers Expect Good 

Kesults From Rate Case and 
Reserve Banks

r STREET MORE HOPEFUL

■**AD OFFICE o Q
Pittsburgh, October 10.—Over 25,000 

products, exclusive of wire rods, have Bell™ Say, it Canot le Held Tlat 
TU* Of-Uer Wa. Aeth, „ 

Mew Haves Agent

TOOK ALL RESPONSIBILITY

tons of wire
. , ..._ .JHHPJibeen sold by

Pittsburgh mills to foreign consumers within the past 
few weeks, making one of the largest export trade re
port* for some time. Considering that the volume 
mentioned is confined to wire products exclusively, the 
record is the highest that has been made by the steel 
trpde.

In an article

*> ** >-* ****** of and
•no^W that Oe
The erifti. aaya: I . f

Bren e«dlng the three third elsee ertileera 
et ruction of which was announced th*s

were* .

«"•Fund  ■ ....- wmuw
W.0OMB

h*« felt the etreln the meetb“k tmm Utter of Credit 
t« <d the world,

be* I» 1W bruche,
wn of Canada.

”*=•«=» Interests and Men of Affaire Mere 
Progress In London,

Business
^ChaarfuL—Encouraging

Where stock Exchange May 6e*n Re-open, 
w,th Restrictions Against Ger- 

Wk man Sales.

the de* 
week, theMost of the buying, it is said, has been In small lots 

and from a half dozen nations, 
mill schedules in the wire plants, and it la expected 
that by the middle of October wire and nail plants in 
the district will be averaging 80 per cent, active, as 
compared with 75. per cent as .at present.

The best order in connection with the wire trade re
ported this week came from the French Government, 
though placed through outside parties, 
calls for 100,000 spools of barbed wire for 
shipment. The order is the largest single one placed 
in a long time, 
exceeded.

Feme, Preeldent of Byelem Fall. <e Uariw 
WfcJ! He U ■'•WM Into Belt. -Emegt 

Threagb the Fun. flinnefneto ef Theee 
Vfbe Inetltoted H.

thro«*« », ®rtU*h °*« h«* not nustnlned the loee ofIt has forced better
.. »• "h-y « Germany. Numeri-

enuy the German loeeee an X, while thoee of the 
Brlttah an only elaht. In actuel n.htlnr value, 
however, the dedueUona which have to be__ j. -,
tnm the nival atrenath of Britain an larger than —J**06”" l*-—•“ * atnument made con- 
ue ntjaaanttd by a coynoarteon In mere number, fromT,h > **“ te r~T*r W.I1I.H7

ô^rss;rtr^:rsrrsfts szs “r: —r,^ -
battle-crulaer Of her moat modem type three other ”17* Ulew who taallUit.d the TOIL" 
cruiser», three aubm.rinea probably nine cl..troyem, r^T | T "**" “U*U°

°” j™6”1 *"< ‘-= fn-do boato-eo »he hu °f «*•
out of action altogether M war venet. ax compared 
With the seven lost by Britain. In 
•xtent of her fleet she has suffered much more severe- 
Ty? Britain has. In the following Hat, it will be 

eotne of the tonnages must 
** N»»KOximate, as the names of the smaller vbssels 
have not always been made public, while In eome 
onaae the exact dale on which a vessel wee lost 
cannot be elated with absolute accuracy. It may also 
I— »dded that, of course, only "combatant'' vaauli
Î?" lSm?' ln,i tbat unlrme<1 ■htrehant ehlpa aunk. 
or captured are omitted:

iGS BANK DEPARTMFNT

branch ol the bauk, n—, 
*y be deposited and

"REAL: Cor. St James *nd

Qlvi. Mai

10.—The president of one of theK-w York, October
financial institutions in New York, says that 

are improving steadily, and that money is 
He thinks the lm-

wmm
anditiona

up all over the country.
I;, ■ n» will continue, and that It will be ac- 
lîw«ted by three favorable developments wbicti Be 
^«■umerates as follows:

for an increase of railroad rates are ex- 
» gjHent. The present is, I may say, the «rat occasion 
Fonvhich I felt hopeful of a substantial measure of

for the railroads at the hand* of the Inter- Export trade continues active in the horseshoe and 
~ jute Commerce Commission, and I would not feel so horseshoe nail industry, and inquiries are pending, j 

pow if I did. not see good reasons for cheerful anti- which It is now believed will be closed, that wl[l de- 
Last year, when the roads appealed for a mand extra efforts on the part of the mills to 

t. increase. I felt they had made a mistake In duce it- in the scheduled time for shipment.
demand for horseshoes and nails comes from both 
sides of the European conflict, but the destination of 
these orders Is not made public#

JOHN STANFIELD, M.P., 
Pr*w*"t -f 8toafl*rh, Limited, which 1.

interest paid.
new etThis order 

promptMcOOl E woria en eeveral big contract#CHES: St. Lawrence

Some mill men say it never has been 
The 100,060 spools will provide 25.000 miles 

of this material, and in value will be something 
$200,000. ■SOI OH MINES 

WEST E CM
h1 ^roapects

remarks about the 
New Haven, laying

thing, unknown"”, the 

tag The deal by which th. New Haven', holding. In 
the Boston and Mata# were Mid to the Billard Com- 
•har» *l *,,t * *h*1* “4 r*Puroh<“«d 1er «110 a

proportion to the

THE HU Of ;; pipations. i
necessarilyTheHXjff «f»

i ,T|nf expectations which were doomed \o filsappoint- 
ilmtot* Now, however, I learn that nnÿnbers of the 
l^ièœmlsslon who were formerly hostile to the roads 
f recognize that a grave emergency exists, and that if 
I relief is not granted, a situation will be created 
; which neither they nor anyone else can remedy. The 
! commissi oik-rs are not willing to accept the respon- 

• gihility for conditions of that kind.
Result in Easy Money.

President Taylor Leeks for Satisfactory 
Results in Both Porcupine and

ml Hlv*n ln **■ FF*"» suit maintains that
Billard m«r«Jy actad as • trust.* tor th. Nnr Ha- 
V,n In tM, deal and therefore Mould «turn all ofabLrr.;:ront u,w,,rem * ~
Mr. M.u.n rn.lnt.luad. hewavor, ta ha In,triad In hit 

testimony before the Intentate Commerce 
slon at Washington, that Billard 
la this dea

Cobalt Camp ;
iorporated by Roypl Charter. LOWEST ON ARMOUR PLATE

NANY CLAIMS EXAMINED-
Cetemls. 

o—umed all the rlok 
'■ *0 which ha acted Individually —, 

•a a dummy for the New Haven.
In Criminal Inveatlgetlen.

Th* former pr.rid.nt gmda hi. etaun.nt u he wag 
U«1n* th. Fed.ra! grand Jury room, where for or* 
two heure he had tooad the crcM-examlnatlcn of the
îrZT- t,tt0™*” '* ,he er,“"“1 taraatlgatloB 
of the New Haven eyetom. in .pit. of the ordoak 
howçve* he m ready to dlmu.. the new phwl 
tho New Haven's troubles *

*Tho only theory on which the nuit could have 
bean brought,•• he mid. '1, that BMnrrl -clng
“ * ln the **•'• “ ‘hot le ro then l have
uea and every member of my boord hi. |

■T teotlded at Washington 
and ml. of the itock 
the remit of a secret 
of the new people (roferrlh- to i 
atratloh of the road) have four, 
wa never knew, 
of discovering new thlnye.

"I haven’t been'served In t 
ae I know none of my 
don't know why I should 
excepting through the 
Instituted It.

Bethlehem Steel Co. Bld» S498 a Ton en Three New 
Battleships.

"Curt of Director.
Interim Dividend for

I1»t May la.t, „f forty 
aing at the rate of eight 
will be paid, les. Incom 
of October next, to the 

sgi.terod In the Dominie

ividend will be payable ,t ,
. .arrant en th. 3rd d.y 0 * , 
be fixed by th. Manager,. ^

brier, can b. m.d. between the ,W 
the 2nd prex., inelo.lv., „ lh< bM|a‘ 

clOMd during that period. "

er of the Court,

German.hereby gly,
tht half „„ 

shilling, p,r
Pei’ cent. per 

c Tax.

!
Shareholders

Lake MI
Advancing Further Funds for Devel

opment Purpeees.

Approved the Purchase of the Dome 
die and a Resolution Was Paeeed

Tone.B “A second favorable factor is the progress being 
■ gyje towards the establishment on the Federal Re-
B |erve banking system. The new banN will be in Steel Company was the lowest bidder for 24,122 tons 
■^operation within a few weeks, or before January 1 at 
bNi* furthest. Immediately following their establish-
E nent we shall be able to retire all our Clearing House Philadelphia made the lowest bid, $486, for turret 
! ..eertiflpates and emergency currency; and the r.educ- armor.
I Uoa pf reserve requirements, combined with the new The bids Jukt received are substantially less than 
I, federal Reserve notes, representing possibly a moder- the last opened by the Navy Department, and Secre- 
I gte degree of inflation, will result in easy «poney con- tary Daniels estimated 
B ditlons and a big demand for commercial paper. That 
B will afford an important stlmulxui to business.
I ‘The third favorable development to which I look 
I forward is the re-opening of the London Stock Qx- more. First bids on Class A armor for the Ati-
1 lhange, followed by a resumption of trading in New zona were $454 per ton. Secretary Daniels rejected
I: York. The sentiment in London is much improved, these and the second bids were at $440 per ton. which
I They are making good headway over there, nolwith- l* $6 per ton more than to-day’s bid.
I standing that the foreign exchange situation is still 
I, far from normal. If the Allies scored an important 
R success the London exchange would re-open in a very 
B short tim&; hut even if the war conditions remain as 
P they are, London’s re-opening will not be very long 
I deferred. Undoubtedly arrangements will be made 
[ id prohibit, Absolutely, the sale of sediyities held in 
[ Ctemany; and I feel sure that a similar restriction 

; will be imposed in New York, because our trading 
t regulations must conform closely to those imposed in 
’ Great Britain.

Auguat 4—Torpedo boat blown 
• 8loB or German mine off Danish 

August 6—Korogio Luise, mine layer,
Britlril deetroyer Lance 7____ _

Auguat, »—U-u, eubmarlne, aunk by H.M.S.* 
Birmnlgham, off Heligoland „ _ ^ 

Auguat 10—Qoeben, battleahlp, Interned In ,h7 
Dardanelles

Auguet 10—Breslau., light cruiser, interned In 
Dardanelles

August 27 Kaiser Wilhelm"de7 a7>Me~.™7d 

merchant cruiser, aunk by H. M. 8. High. 
Byer, In South AtlanUo — — „ „ „ 

Auguat 1«—Magdeburg, light cruiser, tonÜlnd
and blown up by Russian fleet ___

August J«—Koln, light cruiser, sunk by British 
Best Ip Heligoland Bight „ „ „ „ 

August 31—Mainz, light cruiser, sunk by BrU- 
Ish fleet In Heligoland Bight — — — 

Auguet S3—Arladane. light» rulaer, sunk by 
British fleet In Heligoland Bight 

Auguet 28—Two destroyere, eunk by British
: !” Heligoland Bight „ „ ..............

**?**’<$*?.■ «—Seven destroyers and one tor
pedo boat reported damaged, 
eunk near Kiel Canal „ „

September 12—Spreewald,
man, captured by Britleh cruiser Berwick 
In North Atlantic „ „ „ „

September 18—Helo, email cruiser, torpedoes 
by British submarine E-» off Heligoland 

September 14—Cap Trafalgar, armed

up by explo-
cooat „

ÎÎ-Washington, October 10, — The Bethlehem, Pa.,
166

on th,
Proprietor! of 

n °f ConadA

of side arjnor for three new battleships. The bid 
was $435 a ton.. The Midvale Steel Company of New Link card. Ont, October 16.—The annual report 

of the Hudson Bay Minos shows a total production 
of 261.360 ounces of Oliver valued at «166,416.12 from 
the 
down.

The total Income for the year was «166,682.60, while 
the expenditure woe «146,621.79, leaving a balance of
«62,660.71.

During the poet year there was spent at the Dome 
Lake Mine In Porcupine, the controlling interest of 
which la now held by the Hudson Bay, a total of 
•119,076.

Th# president, Mr. George Taylor, In his report to 
the shareholders, takes a very otptmlatlc view of the 
future of the company lu both Cobalt and Porcupine

166

Cobalt property, now worked out and closed 32,646

that had the Department 
been compelled to pay for these new ships prices sub
mitted in the first estimates on the battleship Ari
zona it would have cost the Government $617,422

«.S00

~ 13.963
IhEt lii 

was n fcrna fl-
agreetr. hi. !

vhicb
mbit

JACKSON D0DD8, 

Secretary.
4,600

;Sept.' 1st, 1914.
4,280

------------------------  j
' DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Wilmington. October 10.—Hercules Powder Com
pany declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on preferred stock, payable November 16th to 
stock of record November 6th. 
ber 6, re-open November 16.

New pm-4,232

The end of the ore reserves at No. 1 mine ln Co
balt was reached in June of this year and the fol
lowing months the mine was closed down, aftep a 
production for the fiscal year to that date of 893,860 
ounces of silver, which had a value of $196,486.92.

Investment of Cash Surplus.
Speaking of the Porcupine camp, the president 

stated that the purchase of the Dôme Lake Mining 
company stock was considered a very Important one 

** W thè directors and alttibUgh requiring a large in
vestment of cash surplus, the results to 
velopment work Justified the action of the directors.

The company now holds 540,000 shares of the stock.
The total Issue is 940,812 shares.

An optionee now held by the company on the re
maining shares ln the treasury of the Dome Lake.

During the past year several mining claims had 
been examined, but none were taken up. 
claims at one time under option to the company in 
the Kirkland Lake section, 
done, but the option was ultimately dropped.

Mr. A. H. Brown, general 
pany, ln his report to the directors, spoke in hopeful 
terms of both the Cobalt and Porcupine properties.

In Cobalt work Is being continued at No. 2 camp, September 8—Speedy, torpedo gunboat, 
near the McKInley-Darratfh and while no favorable 
developments have been met with to date, there is 
every possibility that the thorough exploration work 

78% being carried on will result in values being

<> far 
hed, t

the suit

2.618
pruyci (

be Li i.1,000Books close Novem- pure oiiHHf. i
I never had a shar« of nook or a dob* 

lar In the Billard company. Yes. 1 expect to b# 
called as a witness in the suit ami I thall testify,'» 

Reminded ef Testimony.
Mr. Mellon was reminded of hie teutlmony befort 

the Interstate Commerce Commission, in which he 
saldnhat after the Boston A Maine stool was bought 
back from Billard he was asked by Ms board of 
directors to "go after Hillard 
he got the stuff."

and others
3,800Australian Government will Invite the Federal Par

liament to make a gift of $600,000 to Belgium in recog
nition of her sacrifices.'

MUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
MATTHEWS, Vice-president

armed merchant-

Becoming Quits HdpSful.
"Bankers, merchants, manufacturers and othVr

3.899

of affairs with whom I come in contact are now be
coming quite hopeful, and if we get an Increase of 6 
percent, in rates, as I confidently expect, the improve
ment will be permanent. With arrangements to shut

BOGERT Genera out German selling, New York could take care of the 
liquidation coming from Great Britain, Holland and 
other countries, which might be comparatively heavy, 
but would not be overwhelming."

2.000date In de-anager merchant
cruiser, sunk off east coast of South Am
erica by British armed merchant 
Carmanla m, *. *. w ^ w 

September 19—Mowe, gunboat, eunk by H.
M. S. Pegasus at Zanzibar _ ^

September 22—Two submarines reported sunk 
by British fleet In North Sea .. .

Total up to date—26 vessels of 90,604

three non the. aftefl
cruiser

"First,” said Mr. MeHen. "i was suthorh.'d to make* 
contract with Hillard which provided that he wad 
to return the «tac*. Then three month, alter-, 
which mind you was after the 
Into effect—a resolution w.i 
tors asking me to get t 
changes In the contract.'*

The changes refer re.. 
alter the contract ho th;. • 
his profit of over $8 0v 
tlon and accept a com:

“But Mr. Billard cor 
Mr. MeHen.
having contracts clwv. . 
ecuted."

Mr. Mslleti said tin t j.» 
mony before the grand Jury t > 
gatlon at two o’clock this alter r,o

.... 18,710"ust Funds Should 
Be Deposited 64to*44»M~»*4to»6g.»»»»»»»4.gg4 | »46«»4<■♦♦♦♦♦«< 4 I ,«,♦♦♦♦♦■ 660

cmifrirt had been pul 
the dirge* 
to certain

On some

Real Estate and Trust Companies 1.000
igs Account in The Dominion Btak. 
s are safely protected, and earn Is- 
ilghest current rates

payments art- made particular! of 
action may be noted on the cheque 
Ich ln turn becomes a receipt at 
ten cancelled by the bank.

assessment work was
British.

3i give 
i ransae*

manager of the com-
August 6—Amphfon, light cruiser, 

German mine in North Sea ..
Quotation, for to-day on tho Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., wore a. follow.:— 

Asked.

aunk by 

eunk 

cruiser, sunk

3,440Bid. Bid. Asked. vay." ealfl
object t# 
been ««

■ Aberdeen Estates ...........
■/ Beaudin, Ltd................ .
■ Bellevue Land Co..............
■ Bleury Inv. Co...................
* Caledonia Realty, Com...
K Cas. Cons. Lands, Ltd...

Cartier Realty.................
| Central Park, Lachine ..,
■ > Corporation Estates ..
■ Cfcaring Cross Co., 6 p.c
K City Central Real Estates, Com,..' ...
■! City Estates.......................
B ^°te St. Luc R.- & inc. Co................ .. so
B C. Ç. Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., pfd. ..
B Q«dlt National .................
B C,y,tal Spring Land Co.
B ^“Mt Realty Co., Ltd. .. .
K I>«1« Land Co........... ...
B ^orv^1 Land, Ltd...................
| ï^mond Realties, Ltd...
1 8“tmount Land Co...........
I hbrview Land Co..............
R Fert Realty..............................
I , Greater Montreal 
I P*4 pfd..........
I ®i*lll4nd Factory Sites, Ltd. 25
I ^Proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd... ..
I Cpm................
I *• * B- Realty Co.
I U Compagnie Ml 
I Jf8 Teresa Ciment,
I Lachine Land Co.
! «( Montreal .
[ J**4ho|6erB Co., Ltd. .

law, ,*, Dock Land, Ltd .. .
8«l«e Blvd, PI, IX. .. ..

t u dea Tem=’ ”• Ctawnt 46
“ Cwptonie National de L'Hri .. 

tr ** Compagnie 
Salle

, ^ ^^npagnle d’Immeuble Union, Lte. 

i ada°Ltagnle ImmobilIere du Can.

Indu8trie* et d'lmmeu- 
; • mes, Ltee.............................
i Montreai n.' '

Sr.'s “■....
?M™^.re ““«F Co...

Moo, ?b' Corp- »,d- ■ •' lav <?*■ Corp- Com. - 
0V- Co- of Canada ....

Canada ..

Vi Mont. Westering Land.............................
% Montreal South Land Co., pfd............ 40
% Do., Com........................................ .. ..

Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. .. .
Do., Com. ......................j., ...

6 Montreal Western Land..........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can.

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co.. Ltd., f
68% Common.....................................................
24% Nesblt Heights................................... ....
13% North Montreal Land, Ltd.".,
63 North Montreal Centre
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co____
17% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd............

122 Orchard Land xjo.......................................
74% Pointe Claire Land Co............................
60 Quebec Land Co.............................................
94 Rivermere Land................................. .....
20% Riverview Land Co....................................

101 Rivera Estates...........................................
98% Rockfield Land Co.............................

1$6 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd..................
29 Security Land Co., Reg..........................

190 Summit Realties Co. ..
118 St. Andrews Land Co. ..
89 ,St. Catherine Rd. Co. ..
60 South Shore Realty Co.
18 St. Paul Land Co. .. ..

100 st* Denis Realty Co. ..
99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...
68 St. Lawrence Inv. <& Trust Co..............  86

100 SL Lawrence Heights, Ltd..................  ...
100 St. Regis Park .. ..........................
98 Transportation, pfd.....................

Union Land Co..............................
64% Viewbank Realties, Ltd.............
66 Wentworth Realty.........................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd. ..
|g% Westboume Realty Co..............
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent bonus......................................

78 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bond*.. 75

MJ, Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd., 6 p.c...
City R. and Inv. Co. bond................
City Central Real Estates................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond......................

*•• Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
*• Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:—
Crown ...... jr., .....................................
Eastern ... . . . . 1............................

$$ Financial ..............». ......................... ..
39% Mardi Trust Co...........................................
90 Montreal........................................................
96 National........................................................

Prudential, Common...............................
Do-. 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up ...

109Eastern Securities Co.................

120 by German mine ln North Sea 
September 6—Pathfinder, light 

off Scottish east coast ». „
September 8—Oceanic, armed merchant cruis

er, wrecked on Scottish north coast 17,274
September 20—Pegasus, third class cruiser, 

completely disabled at Zanribar by Gar- 
man third class cruiser Konigsberg M ^ f,l$6 

September 22—Aboukir, third class cruiser, 
sunk by submarine In North Sea „

September 22—Crgssy, third class cruiser, sunk
by submarine In North Sea „ w n^oo

September 32—Hogue, third class
sunk by submarine in North Sea w w 12,000 

Total up tg data- I vessels of 62,691 ton*

76 80 "Home i810
68%

70 10 18% 2,940
97 proven.

At Porcupine the outlook is promising for addition
al ore shoots on No. 1 and 8 veins of the Dome Lake

Is teste15 20
3 80

96
Doms Lske Purchase Endorsed.

12% The annusI roport shows a total production since 
84% 1907 at tMe Cobalt property closed down in July last, 

166 ot 6,604,168 ouncee ot «“ver. The total value of
production was $2,966,523.18, of which the greater 

j portion has been returned to the shareholders 
164 ifl®nds. These dividends amounted
126 dr6d doIUini * share.

The action of the directors in purchasing control 
178 °f the Dome Lake Mines was endorsed by action 
70 and a resol“tion was passed advancing further 

ey for development purposes at that

100 CALGARY POWER INion Bank
CANADA

66
4% 12,000

A better showing was made by the Calgary Power 
Company in August, 
to s total of $20,007.

In the first four months of the current fiscal year 
earnings wsre showing Increases.

At the end of the eight months, oq 
August 81, net earnings were still $16,242 below thosg 
of last year, when the total reached was $lfo,376.

• MAY CONSOLIDATE.
Albany, October 10<—» — Up-state Publie EsfiIlI 

Commission unanimously approved ot the consoli
dation of the New York 
Shore and other railroad corporations 
through stock ownership Into a single corporation 
to be known as New York Central Railroad Com
pany.

In its opinion the commission eayel “W« find 
nothing to indicate any Intent on the part of the 
petitioners U over capitalise either in stocks or 
bonds."

The commission finds no evidence of violation 
State Anti-Trust Act

this
55 Net earnings Increased $1,181I 133

ln div- 
to several hun-

cruleeiv102

120 Then a contras*10QEstablished 1865. 
OFFICE.. 
pital -----

tlon set in*61 100 Austrian.125. .WINNIPEG.
..............$ 5,«WC0
............... :>,«*! W0
... over SO,330,00

45 176% Tops.76 August 17 (about)—Zenta, torpedo cruise!) 
sunk by French fleet In the Adriatic „ 2,264

September 10—Torpedo boat reported blown 
up by mine in Adriatic „ M „ m ...

Total up to date—2 vessels of 2,424 tons.

66 mon
property If ne-100 114%.. 100 

90
.. 100

65 70It, President, 
slfour. General Manager.

Assist. G-n. Ménager.

Th« old board of director, were elected and at a 
subsequent meeting of these director, the same offi- 
cers were again elected to the offices.

The officers of the

27 34 120
16

, having over 210 branch^ In Can-
25 Central with the Lake76 80 Japanese.Land, Com............ 174 company are as follows: Presl- 

dent—George Taylor; vice-president, A. A. McKelvie; 
director., Thomas McCamua, D. M. Ferguaon, J. J 
Grille and 8. B. Ritchie, all of New Ll.keard, and 
Charles L. Sherrill, of Buffalo, N. Y.

60 controlled65lg from Halifax to PWnce Rufcrt. 
ent facilities for the traneactloe of 100 Tong,7% I9* September 21—Torpedo boat, sunk by Ger

man cruiser .. „
60jtlon of banking t uslnes’i. 

Cheques and Letters of 
i all ove* V" i "

50 M034%
Another torpedo boat reported15 .... 650 690 loct76 25076 97Montreal Est.. ... 80 Total up to data—2 vessels of 700 tdtic.

Taking into account warships only, Germany has 
lost 1 battleship (for the purposes ot the war, at 
least), 5 cruisers, 0 destroyers, 2 torpedo boats, 1 
gunboat, and 8 submarines. Britain, 6 cruisers and 
1 gunboat. Austria, 1 cruiser and 1 torpedo boat, 
and Japan, 2 torpedo boats. The reduction in fight
ing power Is therefore far larger fh the case of Ger
many than In the case of Great Britain, while in 
comparison wit bthe powers of the respective fleets 
the balance is enormously in favor of Britain.

CANADIAN NORTHERN120P:F 55 90
C Prints Sheet 66ng., B."ar.cl 

S*. W. As'.ie. Mnuar er.

Hart Si.iîJb, Artir-,? .Mander 
>rrèrpondn:t"y >7ollul.:e;'.

Although the return for the first week in October 
is almost the best of the year, there is yet 
in earnings for the Canadian Northern from the figure 
for the corresponding week a year ago.

Gross earnings for the week were $563,900, the 
shrinkage from the same period last year, when the 
first rush of the big crop was on is $11,700.

The decrease in earnings for the

96 102%
a decreaseHnyr.ifl: ’ ef. S W. 63

DIAMOND MATCH DIVIDEND.
New York. October 10.—Diamond Match declar

ed its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent 
payable December 15th to stock of record Novem
ber $0.

86 9T so 87
.. 1*0 142

140 149
80 66 89Montreal Eat................. so 75 77Realtyv.ïtl*ftjüikisa»*. year to date is 

$688,300; being somewhat reduced until this week by 
the favorable showing made by the road in

W 68 &79
NOTICE is hereby given that Vlewmount Land, 

Company, Limited, • body politic and
New York, October 10.-Judge Mayer in United having its principal place of business in the city' 

States District Court in a decision on the applies- and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
tiqn of Central Trust Company as trustee to fore- passing of an Act by the Legislature • of the Prov- 
cloee the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- in ce of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow- 
road collateral trust asreemeiit, denied the peti- ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
tion of Samuel Untennyer to intervene In the case and Letters Patent of the said Company; to , 
and directed that decree be drawn as asked by the It to carry On generally the business of a land 
trustee. The court explained that as it was stated pany and to exercls 
that a plan of re-organisation was to be announq- tained by ita chart 
ed as soon as the decree was signed, which would ratify the organisât 
would thus be given to any person to be heard, its stock and the 
By that plan the pledged stock wbuid be purchas- from the jBàtate of 
ed for the bondholders and would ultimately come deed of salf.pf August 27th. 1912. four d 
into their possession. of Setkei^iy 14th. 1914. aud for a i i*'

whatsoever- Relating to these precentr

Sep tem- CHICAOO ROCK IBLANO.. OF COMMFSa.-ths ber. corporate.
76 CUBA RAILROAD IN AUGUST.

Cuba Railroad Company reports for August: Gross, 
$343.487; decrease. $17,886; net, $181,447; decrease] 
$30,292. From July l to August 31: Grose, $726,031; 
increase, $40.971; net, $293,030; decrease, $4,223.

. 80 
*. 8375

80%L OF COMM1 ^CE
«4%

96

e all the powers that it hn
er, the said act to cor
ion of the company, th- V>
acquisition of certain r»i
the late Alexin Brun-?

101fie •' :
40
704$

ESTABLISHED 1864
fuSd%a; 112% 

161% 
126 
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OF CANADA CANNOT ACCEPT CABLES.
New Tork. October 16.—Commercial Cable Com

pany cablegrams cannot be accepted tor placet ip 
the Province of Antwerp,
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EXPLODES MYTH OF ««« mm CULTURE
’-r-

*77" nI1? 'I*
IfiMT U..-L ilSKIMIIEISB

11 DEPTH FIFTY Ptl UNI MEXICIE* ®jnur LUMBER 
«SI» FBI

1
** & Vein* Ten Th^i^end Barrais of Crude OH Daily— 

Ora Exeert«tief!i Through Tampico Are ’
I nereeelng Cenelderebly.

Tampico, Mexico, October 10.—Advices received here 
direct from the Potrero del Llano oil field. In the 
Puipun district, are to the effect that the earlier re
porte of the burning of the great oil well of the.Mexl- 
can Eagle Betrolevm Company werei exaggerated. " The 
Well iteelf «ltd r.ct catch fire, but the oil seepogv mid 
r*a for a wide area around the hole baa been burning 
for.eeveral weeks, making a spectacular eight thpt 
led to the conclusion of observers that the pusher 
was In flames. Efforts to extinguish tde flames thpt 
surround the well by means of chemicals have so far 
proved futile but further trials are to be made.

It la ennouncerd here that the refinery of S. Pear
son & Son, Ltd., situated at Mlnatltlsn on the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec, is still running regularly. I: is using 
ton thousand barrels of crude oil dally. It is under-, 
stood that the Pearsons recently closed a big con
tract for supplying the British navy with fuel oil, and ; 
shipments In fulfilment of this order are already being

is I» Addition to Main Perseversme# Lode, Two Other 
District ’Lodes Have Been Opened Up, Each 

«hewing Width, of 100 Feet Com- 
mercial Ore.

I Professor Mavor Points Out That the 
Teutons are Far from Poisenieg 

a Monopoly
Loot, Graft and Confiscation Are Now 

Alleged to be the Order of 
the Day

VILLA ABOUT THE UiYu f

Pr0n, Usually Supplied From B 
pits but Traffic is now Closed 

Belligerent Nation

A $20,000 006 TRADE

Boston, October 1(L—Hayden, Stone * Co. leau». an 
11 page Illustrated circular on Alaska Gold, 
it Is stated that during: 1913 development work 

totalled 22,137 feet and that during the flrét eight 
months of 1914 this work amounted to 20,000 feet, 
or a total of over 42.000 feet. This does not in
clude several thousand feet of diamond drill work. 
Considered in another way the underground develop
ment work since the properties were acquired has 
been Increased from 2,000 to 5,000 feet longitudinally 
on the vein system, while in depth the increase has 
amounted to over 60 per cent.
In addition to the main Perseverance lode two 

other distinct lodes have been open up, each show
ing widths o fever 100 ft. of commercial ore. 
merous cross-cute and drill holes have shown values 
ranging between $2 and $3 per ton.

"There Is excellent basis for the belief that the ore 
deposits of Alaska Gold are such as to pèrmit of 
production of vastly greater tonnages than first esti
mated, with the possibility that these tonnages may 
run into many times the original figures, thus con
stituting a basis of operation of a magnitude both 
as to time and quantity such as never has been be
fore Known 
of commercial value."

RUSSIA WINS DEFENSIVE WARSM-c#.

Rucao-German Cenfllot Can net be Regarded as a 
Teutonic-Slav Quarrel Unlees It Is Regarded 

as a Quarrel Between Two Element* 
of That Bleed.

Everyone S„,peft„) «, H„lr>a , 0„||.. 0„.„ 
All the Movable Property The, £>w„ Beina 

Stolon From Thorn-Country i. About 
Milked Dry and Situation inExpe-t- 

•d Soon to Improve,

. it Efforts ta Secure as Sh 
This Trade and Fort* a Valusble 

Prices Would be

to Jal|, of Cicada'»

** Market Thereby-

Fully Remunerative.

ferthy

m.- a comparison of the Russian and German Em
pires, Professor Mavor, of Toronto Univerelty, sought 
to answer the question: la this a war between the 
Teuton and the Slav? In A lecture delivered in Toronto. 
At the clone the atidlence were e»nvinend ‘that the 
slogan, "Teuton verlus Slav," or "Europeans versus 
Asiatics,- Invented by the Germans, was a red her
ring drawn acre** - the path because -the r Prussians 
themselves are of ' Slavic origin. T»rofe«aor Mavor 
also showed that the popular Impression as to Rus
sian civilization or lack of civilisation was not Justi
fied by actual conditions, that the Rùselans Were as 
well, if not better, educated " than the GerfnAn». and 
have contributed quite as much to the world’s advan-

. ’
ml:

_ (Specie* Correspondence.)
R ■; X8. October ID.—Ab event of unusui

to Vva Scotll's lumber Interote I 
ICL-nt .( » .F'lnl cotron!;«l.m by Britisl 
I Zy^ers .bd the British Board ol Trade I 
f Lugile the possibility of securing s supply of t 

V „ British coal ruin» In tbe pnst
I ZZ h,ve been supplied from Baltic ports 

[Uct, the traffic ha. been Interrupted by the war 
” , the Canadian Trade Comnalssioncr in

England, the value of ltd® trade is 520,01 
and It is therefore of great importun 

should make an effort to obtc 
The Conunissionei

COL. Ai f. LA BELLE,
Managing Director of St. Lawrence Flour Milia Ce., 

whose Annual Meeting

Boston, Mas».. October 9.— An American m.Pln 
engineer, who has lived and worked for year8 
Mexico, with large property interest In that cou* 
try, writes from El Paso.

"While the -Administration at Washington civ 
out optimistic news about the Mexican **
things down there are bad. Under the 
Is a seething, bubbling mass that I 
over long before it did.

"Everyone Is dissatisfied with Carranza, 
as you know, after the fight the division 
always the order of the day.

"I am assured by everyone that Monterey |3 
better off than roost other places. Loot, 
confiscations are the order of the day, 
suspected of having a dollar goes to jail. ■ 
stay, No trials, no appeal, with all the 
property they own, stolen from them.

“But what is far worse Is the absolu tn 
among these people now In power that their 
short and that they must make hay while 
shines. They all know that Carranza cannot 
the goods, and have been expecting for 
this break between him and Villa.

“All business Is at a standstill, and while r 
can dollar in Monterey has been worth about l 3 
it is only worth 17# In the city, Most 
Is against Carranza, and will turn 
any hesitation. This thing will have to

OO OO OO OO O0 0000000000000 out, and Carranza is a dead one, wheth
O voluntarily or not.

held yesterday. x

IÜ

WESTERN ElECE CEPES 
FUTEES E UH1CEI)

sttaution, 
surface then 

expected to boil
The Companla Petrol la Franco -Bspanola, with prin

cipal office In the City of Mexico, is preparing to 
carry on extensive prospecting and development oper
ations upon a tract of about 226.000 acres of land upon 
which it holds an oil lens©, situated adjacent to the 
lands of the Mexican Petroleum Company near Ebano, 
In the Tampico district. Several well drilling out
fit» will be put to work upon the property.

The figure» for the oil exportations through ^h

I
U. girding t° 

den-
L;x gnually,1 

Canadians who
f share of this business.

Lreased some fear that Canadian exporters 
Ifie their prices prohibitive, thinking that ( 

I ^uun is wholly dependant on Canada during 
f nr for these products.
I ye states that suitable timbers can be prod 
► ' the South of France and Portugal. -More
„ ÿ^ian Baltic ports have been supplying about 

of props up to the present, and Ru 
alley, the trade would probably rever

Besides,
of spoils i8Plants of the Concern In Europe Have so Far Escaped 

Unscathed—That at Antwerp, However, is 
Likely to Prove an Exception,

in connection with a gold ore deposit

Praft, and 
ar>d everj-one

‘These two empires—- Run sin and 
very much alike," said the professor, "Inasmuch as 
both have grown out of warlike operations, both | °f Tampico for the month of September are ns yet not 
havo been built Upon force, each of them Is com- “variable, but It is stated on reliable authority that, 
posed of exceedingly diversified population In the th®y wlil show a considerable Increase over those for

Both of them have grown out of an no- ! August. Not much is being done in the fields. l>ut 
cumulation of principalities, and in both cases these existing producing wells continue to prvlde a 
principal.'!:os have grown out of trading town».

It is believed the new milling plant will have a 
Boston, October 10.—The foreign connections of the caPacltY of 8,000 tons per day instead of 6,000 tons 

Western Electric Company have had remarkable sue- as or,6lnally contemplated. Actual costs will be un- 
cess to date in dodging German and French bullets and j der rather tha« OVer th® original . estimated cost 
In maintaining & really surprising basis of operations. °* cents per ton to cover milling, mining and 

The large English company is running at nearly char®e8 of every nature, 
normal capacity.

Germany—-are
:

There they
' m oveable

: racial sense. conviction

a lor>p time

fromThose in control look forward to operations wlth-
The Antwerp factory has over 500 men employed '*n a tew years at tjie rate of 7,000,000 tons per an- 

according to latest cable advices.
The Paris factory is running at '5b per cent, of 

capacity.
Western Electric officials have also received the 

first word of the Berlin plant, which is employing 
1,400 men, or about 75 per cent, of normal.

The Milan branch Is operating at capacity and the 
Budapest factory at about 50 per cent.

large output.
I the importsRussian and German Culture.

"Mr-rcov r, If we look at what we‘ may call Rus- 
elan culture and the German culture, we find they 
Practically began at the same time, because Russia

Hi j num with annual profits of approximately $5,000,- 
: OOO.: being an

these Ports after the war unless Canadian prices 
The Commissioner also pointedIE lie SIPPED The new mill will be in regular operation by or 

before the end of December, this year, with full rate 
of capacity on or before the middle of 1915.

«■ Mcxi- Hiide attractive, 
tht another

f gjygid be kept at a moderate figure is that the 
are considerably higher than t

reason why the Canadian quotatMSS tlllTIC 11 SEPTEMBERadopted Christianity in the ninth centun'- and so did 
Germany when the tribes occupied north Gerrr.r-uy 
at the tirao of Charlemagne. 
ning3 of Clirletlanlty was the beginning of civilisation 
is not an entirely fair statement to make as regards 
the whole of the world, because there

to \ ilia without hntic freight rates 
from the Baltic ports, and, therefore, the Cana' 

should make this a consideration if they 1

To say that the begin-
l>c fought 

:Cr hi' i-eiires(Special Correspondence.) 
St. John, M.B., October 1 0.—While still 1 deiltrs

i t,, gbtain the trade. Some importance is also g 
T to tbe question which the Commission will be ca 
j upon to decide as to whether the Canadian timfoe 

suitable from the standpoint of endurable stren 
Now Scotia has a great amount of small timber 1 

I suitable for this purpose of pit props, and the ] 
vince,s looking to securing a large share of the tr 
Nova Scotia is the nearest Point in Canada, to E 
land, and In Halifax there is an all-the-yqar ro 

L shipping port with very great facilities for assemb 
I the timber and exporting it promptly.

ySo far no physical damage has been suffered by} O 
any of the factories.

some way
were clvlllzed ; behind h=rst year's shipment» of lumber from St. John

statoa before here was Christianity. j to British ports. September'» record cut down the dif-
we dont know where the Teuton» sprang Into | ference materially. St. John sent across the Atlan-

esistence any more than we know where the Bievs j tic last month *258,294 feet of
f-rst spnmg Into exlgtence, but we know that they

! O O "Villa- t« about the limit, but he is gathering the 
O [whole country aroma him and seems to be r,ur ,ni>- 
O j hope. Fedcra-ls and all are backin; him now t„

ooooooooooôoooooooooooojüut when he Eets the control what will haMon, AnE 
Some weird stories have been told in the press of I [ other patriotic urtrisin-.'

the part Western Electric ensineers in Antwerp have I Ekf,rl,'i' Oclob«r ’-Surely this weather has been j -While you people a.1 seem to think the trash™, 
been playing In equipping electrically charged wire! ®SP,BC d,B1Knel1 ,or thî aI1l1,e ™d corn ha-rves1- j toi» Administration has accomplished sotnetinne cmd 
entansrlements. So taras participation by the com- Autum” ls marching through the land with "ban- ; w opinion is gutte to the contrary. There

ners yellow, glorious golden.” In the orchards there much America,, politics „a press agent work in ,u. 
are piles of rosy apples ana in the cornfields piles of J Mexican aï Air. I believe things in Mcjioo .
eoMen corn, and leaves of every gorgeous . color are j some time.before long. The country- is ,ho„ ™ 
sifting down through the still air. For weeks past 
the days have been perfect and the fall-work is go
ing through with a rush. It is true that rain would

ON BEING A CLEARING HOUSE. 
By Peter McArthur.The Antwerp factory is. of course, a candidate O

1 Ofor physical damage if the German attack 
against the city itself.

centres
spruce, and 1.367,769 

feet of birch plank as cam pared with 6,271,622 feet 
Were near neighbors from the remotest times. The of spruce, and 4T4.498 feet of birch plank In Septum- 
E.avs came from the northern slopes of the Carpathian her 1913. The total for the first nine months qf 1014 
mountains and the Teuton* were not very far to the is 6i.973.940 *e*t Vrf spruce. 7,139.130 feet of 

Therefore it Is quite preposterous, plank and 1411 tons of birch timber, 
ca Germr.n writer* are saying, that the Slavs 
Asiatics and the German*

birchnorth of them. pany's employees is concerned these stories are pure 
fiction.

compared with
are «8.701,625 feet of spruce, 4961.966 feet of birch plank 

Nothing and 1,689 ton* of birch timber in the The LuirEuropeans.
could he more foolish, nor could anything be more : 1913. 
easily disproved."

same preiod of milked 
The simple 

any more."

K Corporation of Nova Scotia Ib making enquiries on 
I half of British buyers for timber owners who 
I supply pit-props to be delivered In Halifax.
I The Hve special Commissioners are XV. "Wlndh; 
I representing the British Board of Trade; EN. Oe 
I mings and D- B. narrower, of the Timber Trade F 
F eratlon of the United Kingdom: E- B. Whalley, of 
F Mining Association of Great Britain, and R. Gomi 
I secretary- of the Board of Trade. The Commission 
I may visit Newfoundland before their return to Eâ
I; land.

1 dry, and this thing will have to stop f0r 
j reason that there is no nourishment in it 
! , -----------------------------—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
New York. Grtober 10.—Southern Railway declar

ed a dividend of 2 per Cent on preferred stock, mak- 
ins- I il per tent tor year Inateail -of the full f per! P “ 'Wh6iLt 16 some '«alitles. but on the whole 

«ne mnv* | it is making a good showing. XVhen the appleswas maae pay- ,
«Mein scrip iua in five yt-ur«. benring interest at ( I ani oorn haw been attonded to then will be « lot of 
per- cent. *a" Plousrhing if the good weather lasts, for there

Proceeding, Pro-. Mavor fherwod how th* 1 
plrea had developed in a.n almost parallel manner. 
The Russian empire began With coalitions of 
c'paliUen, partly by dextrous diplomacy, partly by 
cheer force, and partly by skilful military disposition. 
A. strangi fact In regard to Russia Is that nhe has

which ha» been the source of A great deal of trouble, 
making It difficult to weld the different principalities 
into one whole. 1175. iNEIIPlOVEff 

5ÜI5TINILIÏ SECftEflSED
cent, and the dixridend so dec la rod

Ü% I;
By No Means So Cohesive.

Austria Is by no means so cohesive as either the 
German or the RuKskm empires.

arc few farmers who are not taking advantage of the 
opportunity to increase their products at this time 
when an increased demand is Inevitable, 
them are working harder than they should, but the I 
work is being done under the most favorable 'con- | 
dirions and th«>y will have all the winter to rest. A j 
day spent in the orchard coopering and pressing ap- j 
pie barrels may leave one tired at night, but it also ! 
leaves one soaked with autumn sunshine. "When I j 
go to bed I tan still see the colors of the fruit and ! 
the foliage, and my ears seem to carry echoes of the 1

never gained a war of aggression, 
won her defensive wars, gained by extraordinary 
powers of resistance, by her extraordinary resiliency

It is, in the first
place, a duel monarchy, and it contains a great many 
Slavic race*, or nation», with predominantly Slavic 

and faculty of waiting until the proper moment, and b,00tL which have been for ages a source of trouble
to the Imperial system."

She ha» always iff IB SUITS Many of■ ‘ But in Germany at Least One-Third of the Working
Population is Without Work In Consequence 

of the War.
i. i

then striking hard upon the enemy. naval STORES MARKET.
New York, October 10.—The situation locally 

■, naval stores shows little change. Prices are ma
■ tainedln sympathy "with Savannah, where the fact<
■ are in control and full values are asked. There is 
■■ Why good inquiry from the jobbers and manu fs
■ hirers, some circles feeling distinctly encourag
■ over the prospects, claiming that the supplies in t
■ hands of the consumers are light. Others say th
■ Ibe business will continue hand to mouth so long 
1 the South artificially sustains the market there.
E porspot turpentine 48H cents waa generally ask 
E W1*1 less is heard of shading.
E In the South, it is hard to buy under the pegg 
E figure and it costs 47 H cents to 47% cents, it is sa 
K to lay down the article here .
I Tar repeated at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burn' 
1 wd $7.00 for retort. Pitch Is dull at $4.00 with litt 
I demand- Rosins are quoted at the old level, wi 
I c°m*non to good strained at $3.80 to $3.90. There is 
I moderate inquiry for current requirement*.

ni Tracing the history of the Prussians, the lecturer 
After showing how Peter the Great lost hi» war of show"ed that the8e latter could

easily ns belonging as much to the Slavs as to the 
Teutons, and on that account It would be difficult to 
regard this as a Teutonic-Slav quarrel, unless It was" 
regarded as a quarrel between two elements of Its 
blood. During the time of Frederick the Great, Prus
sia" power and Prussia forced the Idea that Its 
was invincible, but disillusionment came when they 
were swept under the Iroo heels of Napoleon.

"Prussia was crushed, but the German spirit re
vived." went on the professor, "and that revival
very fine. Many fine characters came out Qf that Sixty Out of Seventy Thousand 
dark period of extreme militarism, arrogance and ex
treme pride in military capacity."

Always on the Defensive. London, October 10.—According to a 
issued by the Board of Trade yesterday In thi> tr.-vies 
compulsorily insured against unemployment-ruttnely 
building works of construction; engineering, ship, 

j building, vehicle making, etc.—the percentage "f tln. 
| employment at September 18 was 6.7. This shows 
a decrease of 3 on the percentage at September 11 id) 
and a decrease of - 6 on the percentage at S'1]member 

1 4 (6.3).
j The Berlin newspaper "Vorwaerts,” in 
! of the economic situation, gives some interesting 
! figures regarding unemployment in Germany, 
j Nuremberg, for Instance, there are 55.723 laborers, ol 
whom 41,812 are men. 
have been called to the colors, and of the remaining 
43,649 male and female, 11,756 are out of work. 
These figures are compiled from official statistics, but 
the true numbers of unemployed are probably still 
higher, as some of the trade federations have not 
sent in their reports, and the "Vorwaerts" estimates 
that at least one-third of the working population is 
without work in consequence of the war,

While at the outbreak of war there were only 1,934 
unemployed, this number Increased to 9,5 22 in the 
first month of hostilities.

sut ornent
Mlie regarded very

atrgrrcsnion.against Charles XII. of Sweden, and hot 
Napoleon was uxv ble to crush Rueela, the speaker 
went on to assert that the acquisition of her Immerge 
territory followed defensive wars alone. 
an area much larger than that of the United State* 
end Canada combined, and a population twice a* 
large, and In It there was gn enormous diversity of 
races, and consequently an enormous diversity of clvi- 
liratlon.

m Is Run on so Fine a
Unsalable Product Cannot be

Financed

Margin That cries of the jays and the musical call of the 
dow-larks. If it were not for the papers that the 
children bring home when returning from school It !

Russia hadm
; would be easy to believe that nil is well with the 

world. But the papers, with (heir constant itera
tion of war news, are enough to make us feel that 
the world Itself is passing through Its autumn and 
hurrying on to a ^winter of death. It is well that 

V.rkmen Were we are so busy just now with the most useful work 
Thrown Out of Employment on t .-Outbreak possible- the harvesting of food products—or we

of Hostilities—Exiled Engl.ch ,*n and might become morbid through brooding on the hor-
Amcricans Threatened. rors that are being perpetrated around the curve of

the earth, towards the sunrise.

I a reviewSALES MOSTLY IN EUROPE
All the Rusetan people are not civilized, he con

tinued. any more than all the inhabitants of Ntirth 
America are civilized. We have our distinctively un
civilized tribes In the north, and we hove people who 
can hardly be said to be civilized jn Varlou» parte 
6f the North American continent. That Is true cf 

In. Control .Aria there are riumerètse 
tribes which have yet to become fuily civilised. Many* 
of these tribes are still nomadic, still wander'.upon 
th, Etrppe, ind h»v* no Mttkfl oi«h«l of livelihood. 
Sln-.ilcrlr in Siberia on a In. northern Mnnc.hun«L there 
are actitend «roap, whoae clvilimtion l, not very 
Il-ijU. —

•*z. : . r, ^
t71'.V-we co“" to the heart of Rlfeeln, to Moscow. 

Çt.fotorehurjr y) olhej caPjitfl gillie»: e». fine» .hi- 
Potion very elmilor to the DopuletlOfi ohlcti In-

2BK$»SS*ya@tS55
to adopt, provided It la » lair, Pohlt,of dew, between 
the «Hural muf'r ot tiw RuMfw Woric^ao end the 
German, ft Is olee ejceefllnaly difficult to dlitlnfulah 
in en^ aetidve fanner betwee^ the Ruc.ia,i etudmt 
of the ywjreraltf of flt. Petenburf and jthe Oerman 
«ndent to ,tho PwVfr.u?, of BerlV- Were we to 
conpiaer.the question of cuMure lb,op. of the two 
sense 3 in which the *ord may be used-In the *en«« 
of education—then I think the experience of most peo
ple who know something about both universities 
would lead them to »ay that

In

About 30 per cent of these

Design For World Power. 
The speaker then went on to ask the question If 

there was any evldenèe <># design for w oW>.poW*r on 
the part off Russia or of GeSftnàny. The roost formid- 
abli agalust Russia wâa- the extension off her-tertl- 
tory, but in >every > instante, it was cotitlfrubiie: Jt’r- 
rttori'’ that she Motile; and r

Russia too. Inasmuch, as Chile's proclamation of neutrality 
and the coast uatrol established by her fleet has 
been variously mentioned, it may be pertinent 
to call attention to the desperate commercial condi-

Although few fruit growers or associations have 
marketed all their apples " I am getting good news 
from them. They are all going on with the work of 
picking and packing their apples in the hope that 

tlon In which she Undo herself on account of the they will be able to mike a sale before the winter 
war in Europe. Discussing this subject, Hugh Ib- 
botsson writes to the New York Sun in the 'follow
ing strain:—

l ®avannah, October i0.—Turpentine nominal 45
almost Invariably ttt^adtipd 

territory xva* gaintd aa :'aife*uilt of (lefeirçf-^^3—* 
côrôt>ar»hiq. t<x Great Britain-*s expcrlei^V ^ ^
He did not mean to- infer that she was ^' «Ûï^tîXçcs 
Justified.In. ber cncroacRmdnts. but- the fact'-^thfft she 
always carried good govéi Ament Into theset.sdded ter
ritories might be sopie; justVication.

f Mnts: n0 sales : receipts 446; shipments 645 ; 
16,384. Rosin nominal ; 
ment*, 2,90i; stocks. I04,8i0.

closes in. 
sensible.

This course is both public spirited and 
It is public spirited because no citizen 

should allow any food to go to waste at any time, 
and most emphatically not at such a time as this. 
It Is sensible because the advertising campaign be
ing put through by the Department of Trades and 
Commerce is rousing people to the possibility of get
ting the best apples th at Canada ever produced at 
a: reasonable price.

no sales ; receipts, 9S7; shi]:

I wish to speak particularly of the nitrate indus
try in northern Chile, which Involves BRADSTREETS report.

Bradatreets reports trade In Canaria appears to fc 
picking up a little, and in that respect the stiua 
lion relative to the extreme dullness that has pre 
i»l ed is better. There appears to be more doing i 
U» east, but It cannot be considered that buying i 
b any way liberal. Ontario trade continues dul 

in the northwest jobbing houses 
wed with

STOCK EXCHANGE LOANS.
London, October 10.—An important sin foment is 

expected next week regarding Stock Kxcii.mcp loans. 
Hopes are entertained that the House mnv r-'-open 
in the midle of November for cash transactions un
der restricted rules-

man7 millions
of dollars. The situation may likewise serve 
capitil illustration of the vainly repeated 
that the investors in the United States are now be
ing Offered colossal opportunities In 

Northern Chile, from Taltal to Plsagua. is entire
ly occupied with the nitrate industry. The oficinas, 
or nitrate factories, are stretched along a flat sandy 
waste between the mountains and the 
thing consumed there is brought In 
population of the Tarapaca nitrate district, of -which' 
Iquiqub is the "chief port. Is 70,000, of whim 
workmen.

assertion
Russia had.

jxot Always treated h©r subject races weiLlfdmetlniea 
•be did very, P*uch ye B4me as the 
occASlonAlly- the Canadian - Government %
the Indians, taking their lapd without giving com
pensât ion. "

Is a.^ deti to M 
•odd on both sides. While, Russia was extremely 
eevers In Putting ^own tbe Poilsh revolution, nfever- 
theless the Polish treatment of Russian» rather en-' 
courted tepriitie of that iclfid. While' I'adWlre - the 
Ftnlandm, -one cannot 'get -away from thé facf that' 
they Played a selfish role, and while I don’t Justify 
some xjf the measures 'tmpoeed upon Finlanders I 
don't like the way the latter speak about their neigh- 
bqa-g. They regard Russian*
I* out ef th* question.

South America. The whole trouble seems to be 
that the usual machinery of marketing and distrib
uting the apple-crop appears to have broken down. 
The few dealers who are in the market are buying 
only In limited quantities and some are offering 
prices that are not enough to pay the orchard 1st for 
the labor of picking and packing.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY- DEFERS have been fa 
a fairly active demand for staple line, 

Breeding operations in that section 
too
Mderately-

semi-annual dividend,sea. Every- 
“canned." The New York, October 10.—The following statement 

was given out: The Board of Directors nfihe South
ern Railway took action to-day on the deferred semi
annual dividend on the preferred stock, 
the full dividend of 2% per cent for the icrioJ hnd 
been earned, the board deems that in view cf the fall
ing off of . revenue and the consequent ner^sriy for 
retrenchinent of expenses, it was fair that stock
holders should share with the employes and officers 
of the company a sacrifice of their current income-

of the countr 
grain ar-completed, and shipment* of 

ilM , heavry- notwithstanding Which, collection 
not Improved to the extent anticipated.

™ Week shipments of 
^ reached

That there Is at 
prient a great unsatisfied demand for apples I am 
in a position to know, for I have had a storm of let
ters asking where they can be bought.

60,000 are A'though

cheese from the port of Mont 
. rtcorii Proportiooa lor the season, am 

trade In leather has increased, -while tirer 
be a Better foreign demand 

»hit clearings at le 
«Une with

On the outbreak of the war 50,000 of these 
were thrown out of work; the Chilean peso dropped 
three cents in fdur days; the Balsa,

Although it
was not nominated In the bond when I was employed 
by the Fruit Branch to tell the people of Canada 
about the apple crop—by the way, they have asked 
fne to withdraw my resignation—I have almost 
by fingers back to the second Joint ppunding out 
answers to these letters on by

the b»t tÿidenl» 
Russian universities were rather better edufcfh

1 In the 
ed than

the Vest students In t^e German uniwreities, taking 
them in a large group.

It la quite tras that tlreto Is A gjat s&ss cr posa. •' Rva.Una « R.sding Public
antry In Rusala ,h„ „« „„t well educated. That ha. -Th. not ,».It of what I have been trying ,o eon- 
hnen. to «.me extent, modified In recent v~,,. .The vey to you is lha, êhll. Rao.la ,«,« * l w 
KW aJ1 ^urch has been, on the whole, rather Ap- popnlatton of what might call Cuft$Vatefl nronle 
peed to edu^un. not ^together opp».«ft, bnt ho- the» lé .M . portion 
eauo. of it. desire to control the eduction In the America 1 betleve ten tbotinand copies I. Suit, , large

i~°.uffeL - "CU“r •dUCa,,0n *- CW- Ct c,r.:«k “ Wi'd Pr°b‘^

or exchange, in 
Santiago' closed and business camo to a standstill. 
Pfafctlcafty all Chile’s nitrate Is sold through Euro
pean firms, whose bills were no longer negotiable. 
The industry is run on so fiqe a margin that 
IrnpoAsIble to financé the production of 
nitrate.'

for apples.
Canadian cities for the we©i 

Oil o, „ Tlursdiy ‘««t Ogeregate |178,t»3,0«(l. , 
™ '11 D=r over last week, but
Bnineg! ILT ,he cor™t*™>lnir ’'«k of ,.ts yea,
dt, number Ï!™ °r. 11,1 W“k eniIn« Thors

Baber u, wh|Ch contragts fftth $8
8 iD *^6 like week of 1913.

as barbarians, which

a loss of 18.1it is 
unsalable

over-worked type
writer. I have been referring those who wish to buy 
io those who wish to sell—in short, I have become 

currency sort of apple clearing house and if I ever publish 
for thtfl was secured by despatching a steamer south my returns they will make the bank clearances look 
along the coast for gold. To get this rates as high trifling by comparison. Talking aboqt 
as 21 cents for pesos worth tonly 16 cents were paid, house, when I think of It I alt up and 
Th« workmen left the oficinas and poured into the shoulders, for a clearing house Is just 
coast towns. The Peruvians and Bolivians were most dignified institution In the country. When 
sent bAck to their own countries t>y the Government, remember what the clearing house in the Bank of 
but the Chileans were shipped south to work on the Montreal looks like and realize that I should 

Th— « farma‘ , an occuPat,°" for which they were wholly like that, 1 have a sudden rush of dignity that sends
very much better than anything we have in thi^coun* 1 Th°USan<3S ' °* famlI,es Were destitute, the younger children scurrying out of the house

- - —- - « ™ rrr;; zz°^:zjr;zzzth™p,per wh,ch rrns r;:r- ■*,s ^,,rst

°r rertreK ------- - "xr. rr,:r th"dra-t,c ed,ttr mieht -But -

ygy» w«not«e,=.m.4t7ie ciJSLb

"'*',!îWli,aWl,° h“7,ï Wl.h Ru.sta loo.ks mskl^rsps'mctos “tmposXia SUdd'‘n,y r,ie' **““

forward with fKmt hop. to ths future »f that «un- The idle, reeklm unemployed natives ,h.n I left 
r S^L ,W- •««- w,„ b. faulqu. taro weak, a«.,>«r, wrnder^ .Z, ^
kept absolutely to e letter. Th» great difficulty gUig focdk threatening, the safety of exiled Ameri 
is ths numerous laMuatres. We have »ur bilingual sons, njld Englishmen,! or were eollectlng before th, 

oLT'ina the diHICU|- bul,,l,n‘ “laelersd with the mo,, ab.urd ,ensa-
■ *.““** ‘ C at" W6 r” t*o huu- „on, and hurling Imprecations upon enemies vhom

” : -------: ^ . they no not see and cannot understand.

than in past seasons. I was trying to get the corn
exaniin®*all cut before starting at the apples but 

tion of the orchard this morning convinced me 
it would be dangerous to delay the apple-pifkinc any 
longer. The.Gteenlngs, Tolman Sweets. Pcowaukess, 
and Pippins cotne off at a touch and rven the Batd- 
wins and Golden Russetts are beginning K- fall. A

down

But the workmen had to be paid off, and lost week

a clearing ROCK ISLAND PROBEsome
An edition of an imagina

is les* than 100,000 copies. 
There i* a readingpopPi*t*<>i) of ten million people In 
Ruask and there is a widespread Interest In the beat 
literature. A million copies of Tolstoi'» works 
sometimes printed at one time.

tlve book In Russia seldom
square my

Find ths 8ame Condition».
In the rural part» of Germany you will find*- the 

B&me condition». The people there are to be regarded 
•a people of low culture, and Russia, being jgbout two 
and two-third tim

about the
h* «"-tel Nextbrisk wind would shake most of thoni 

render them unfit for' packing, so 
what is left of the corn stand for a 
all the apples except the Spies are picked, 
can stand for a.t least another week, 
late to be cutting com. but I was late in 
and it is only the best kind of luck that 
possible for tbe crop to ripen, 
weather did the trick, nhd it has matured a-1- v 1-1 
any corn in the district. But the biggest "ind 1

■ f( the ec01

I Month—V. s, Government Hat 
,d E*P'rt» Workk-a on Book.,I decided to kt

few days until 
The Spiesas large os Germany,- there ar© 

more people of that kind in Russia than in Germany, 
but to contrast what 1* celled “German culture” with 
"Russian barbarism** ir again nonsense.

fork, Octot,,r
Uir.mjSEton

Sock:
lc®i «Stella

10.—The InterstateI know It ts 
plnnti^S. ,

Commerce 
exhaustive investigation 
next month, the Prelim-

beiri8 arranged by

■will begin an 
Island Railroad 

of whichCommissiThe speaker went on to compare Germany and 
Russia’s contribution* to the world In 
literature.

this Frinrl<’U8new» I* oner Clement».
tlr »«ks post 

*•«0»*. ,ne 
AtCUc»,,.

the matter of
He did not depreciate Oermany's 

trlbutlon*. but they had to go back to the time of 
Schiller and Goethe to get anything on a par with 
Russian writers, and in imaginative literature, Russia 
had three great nome», Including Tolstoi, and Germany 
hadn’t a single name to pat tap against thetp.

Dealing with the governments of th© two empires, 
x-rof. Mavor showed that the condition* Were, again 
similar, an absolute monarchy in the e»rly ages, and 
absolutism, which ha» remained with certain modifi
cation». in both countries them ha* be»n highly 
nèntroltzed ptwer.ii ÜÜMÉB

lam going to live up to the position of being theap6- 

ple-clearing house, even if I have to hire a
—tcon-

could blow would not blow the ears r 
though it would work ruin in the orchard, (.o

It ,hc pang 1
and the

couple of
stenographers to help me, and have to dictate letters 
In my sleep. What Interests me In the work is not 
the selling of the apples for the fruit growers, but 
the saving of one of the finest food products in the 
world. (The - children have just come in wjth the 
mall and I find two letters asking where apples can 
be aecured In car-loadl lots and one asking for a 
dozen barrels. So It goes In every mail. If this 
keeg>s up. wp shall move the apple-crop all right.)

On thing that complicates the situation is that 
the apples are maturing at least two weeks

That

, «ca k ° ,le record, la ite New ïork ot_
chard must be a.t ten tied to first, 
tnanaffed to get with m© stick at the j"1’ 
weather continues to he favorable, we cnn 
the apples in barrels and ready for |>aoklnP

That is. all exerpt il'e • I' , 
tlio c-ount"* 

a lilltIe

^TShatloq 
^edto 11 ^ w,„ be

^done tn tho

2”»IJ ««1= *îi^„Wa"d ‘•Wétiwlon, and that he

the end of the xvceK- 
—^all of which, like most of the Spies In 
have been sold long slricé- I shall erive them ^ge 
longer s'd t.hat they may mature l’rn^r,;v' ft 
are certainly busy times, and lam gU ° 
leave, me little tiro* to title* about lUe >»-

:
m

Brest deal of toeti pyttoitoum.
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tSfu 5S13™rancasn « sl

IHUOOiiii mi no, "^‘cr^sas-'Æ^ BYTIE EM} WEATHER
r,,” "‘U« «"> to" ®WS^.l«a eilmuition of W- Lo»k t. H.r Tr.j,. W1U,to U,lrt» ”•«»«> «M» bw » muty Pre4JoU«ro
lb* power Very Jittle heart,,, telk Wro hwti. and ----- —!  “*» w •=»*»« h»„ taw »n»M. that
' WM beM"‘,b but »‘ the same time Tho Lonlom Statut- in Iti last» of Septembw XI h*MO*«’ * it thin time I. ra- from con-

titers tvaa evidence a. lack „f lu„ l,ader,hlp. The h« the rollown* ga,-^MM artel, on Oerttan
farm moirement was note liberal than antlclpeued. trade:— , Ifc? fcport boetm,, ire et approMmetetr a, rat, t>e>.

0_ thÜCI'!î8e<\the preesi,re of hed8rea- I At the prient Juncture wt f%«i exceedingly beet- 1m,an5Jluelt Wv>T'tfc% ',Sjr. but that Nprewnted a low
l!pf hMld' development* Inspired the | Unt about eayln» anytHin* which le Hlwiy to b« ”***• *>%Jr ***wr° ^vtng been UL7S0 «rod ton*. w

. conflict "would continue to rage for a. j prejudicial to the bon ore Wo trade Interact! of the 41 ^ * ?l" «'•cord mi». * ttxontlvly teem» ef
on? time, and crop account* iron, both Europe and ! Continent, and though it Otrtnany the powers that ***** *f? 61,01 AW to August, l»n, A

well from other foreign countries, was decidedly j be h»ve taken up iuob a high-handed and ummv- thtef *• *fc*î **•**■ «S
,Th0 redUoed demand was ranted attitude. xre must fWnd ovraelv* that thwe W lWe * °1,iy î! *«■* ce»*, deewaeer. from July' «sp.

Uv€ in axRe part to the lull in expert buying. :,H another aide to the tkarmon tetnperaxaeneem ^IX»rui may etiffy be bourn- thoes of August
(Specie* Corre.pondencs.) ho "weekn takings for foreign account were some- i which Is represented In ttte wane minds of -a»â» **6 0et,,*w' er X>vw.ur shesld pria, *aine over tie, Dun'e Duiintin .aw »e . .*

I Baâifax. N.S., October l0.—\n event of unusual -m- what below too recent average, but considering: the ! wti*«ed with legitimate fndo operation.. Turn» ***** •+** and promhty ew»r th# July mto also Wwiib.r h » ^ trR<*®: ^ r*eenl
É-rtance to Kova Scotia's lumber later*s ” le *° coni.tlQas ln Europe It appears certain that export will coin© » time, near or distant, when the war will export, remwriy bgsw dsmotlc prtcea K - ^ t<>0 ewnflaWt* to favor sorting '

É dpoinwent of a special comio.^lon by Bri ah col- ouylng will have to be resumed on a heavy scale be °ver. -when we shall all set about tr/-n* to u;:do hwt “ fi* **** wo«,| ef the we»- at consflderaMy U*,noa" 1,1 fal1 dry goods, clotglng. ,te.. and whole-
F m owners and the British Board of Trade to in- sooner or later. Wo hov-o already cleared more than "ome of the mischief done, and when our compeers tbe <oa...uc l.vel ar» now ap»rsximntely *alere 6r° h°P,n* tQr * oolâss- l?mi\ io ,0t ln ,bort.
I"-stigatethe possibility of securing» supply of timber 90,000.000 bushels of wheat from the United State* in Germany eepecUily wiU bo -wanting to plek up lb* ,aen>1 •• quaUtlOue Travoiigs. how»w. are r«*ost«d «. »
K ^1» to British »al ">ln» In the p»t tl,e„, thl. season. Bctweo.-, ih !rty million ar.ti krty mUll„„ agUn th, ,rad, which thrvsrv. :„ln6. WMa “ - :»m..tlf lr»J. .r, ,l^cn.-lhlrd «Mr vm„m. o( ,or , , ,
j Z» hi« b«n «VPDH.-1 *W» Baltic Ports from buchols have been sow to Eo out. This make, n„„r- i G‘rn’«">' h» done wlOl .It*!:., rttlv, ot,„ ,i„ v. ;,l 'ae »f •*>»<**. Lut l.avo not Una-mno onrorul de. Prints ,llher_______^^ “ " ,h* '**r rf
u Iich the traffic has been interrupted by the war. Ac- V as much sold fruin th'o crop su for tho twolvo ! de8,rous of doln# a llttfa trade in :voo|, tops, y&ra* Cr^«® Inthepnat wr.ek or two. r»», vrwl ,h%|^ which oimmA - - Th L°nd*

Liisgl. ,be Catalan Trad, Commis,loocr in Lon- months last «ason. >d other relative onnmwdlti,. Earn, piïte. hK,e Pmw mis. .«,«.* „lv»„ T„ erJ3e "T ‘ VW
; «, Euiland. the value or this trade is 5:0,000,000 This country has lncreasi|i Its wheat acres#). Ar- Thl" |B sbod I nao far as It trnprrasM a correct S,UÏ*’ The advacoi to 1,10 »... ,,wly th, demand by Bradtord *"

anally, and It is therefore of great Importance to sentina «hows a ollstt dccrea,,. Latest estimates ! M|,c"ct of *= poaslblllties of th, future; bat the <»arttil ar.J very Wole bnei.ie,. -»ou boohed ,t th, °«*r" - but merinos _hlch „„ tl® „* f
enadlanf who should make an effort to obtain a shows a world’s «heat deficiency of OM.OOO.OOO^OOO olher »lcl® has to-day to bo looked at. It will bo «Ivunœ. French manufacturer, at fine VJ>W,ht W

( j shae of this business- The Commissioner has. bushels. Our farmers north»-,# an,I el,cwhere are fwdtiy understood that there is a trowing dlftlmlty Tube t«, co«ls am RuDJet-t to eameyhat more shad. E»bai, „,.l Th^m, lhe
I Lressol some fear that Canadian exporters may rushing plowing under favorable conditions In order ** Uer,unl lr> ««curing the raw material: the Gov- toe. *hus tshe.t x and «Ire prolutts are oalte firm rnanuranuret», u«llned from It to 1= „ ”

their prices prohibitive, thinking that Great to Bet every available acre ready for spring seeding. «""“et Itself has recognised Urls, and wo under- On paper bU;,:o -lllfi .lltot bars hav, ,«-eroded |1 ,,'tho openlnK of th, thl Br|||„h p«' 
wholly dependant on Canada during me Leading grain firms m Chicago arc opposed to In- =l«nd » good authority that a company has been i1--» a ton. h»r former Price., wore practically ! forbidden th, exportation of raw w„J

creaae in cash grain comralesione on the ground that fmmed to which the right h»a born given to seise nominal, roprere.-itlug o'yancec oft-r cotseunlen had'to le "" "" expectation thnt domeetk ra J® '«*m* 
that suitable timbers can be produced 11 would divert much trade to other markets. ail stocks and semi-manufactured goods not been 00voted. l-lg iron Is extremely lull in nil thJof boslerr will shortly «dvance price. ' ”

-Moreover, According tit the government report Issued In the “"U1* an>' WoC any l*oauio country now occupied markets, but «bow. a little price reeling tendency < Th® bun market 1, ex0,mely dull haw
about half “I® Of the wcolt giving euadltion of crops ns b> Q«»nn troop!, mut also In Germany It,elf. | ibrodiieitSf bt merchant pig'lfo,; lias been dcclinin«lfeo,UP1,'« ‘merest, b«l„, much door.,...........-,

mCnl!ae,1St" ^ ”*■ lTOW»v«* Tg.WO.Od* and j Th° ,ul‘ interpretation of this In that tbo Gcr- litnee Miy 1st, tend the prisent rule ,, the smallest ! "r,,ra "1 operation buying only In .men , „ J*" 
l ,00», OOO bueliels respectively over Soptcnther let;"1*" Government is going to torn pel tte own nuuiu - '! 1er yeava, yet |,1K m accumulât-:ic. The pro-!mr‘,latl’ 'vanl« Most of (he domeailn r.rn. .

! ”C‘|Jr7 “nt' “,l,en *° “t“1 !hyr sl»ok“ Juctlon of Pig U on by met work, I. still i„ exc,„. „f !nul "r bla-t. .md there hey, bwn .0 raw. pu from
■While the Government's latest estimate give, corn j *Ml etc" tor Ilfvtdlng #K> army with clothes, and tile mte In Deeemb.r and January la„, though other-, ,he «»l,t o, Mldl-t,,,,, dirtricl. r' n

Hut another reason why the Canadian quotations 1 Pt»b«tiHe final yield of il67«100O,OM ivushels, the 11,11 any ®“ch material taken In the gentle arts of wise the «malien „j„ce the middle of nil Pn-H two rnrotho. Hec«nl advice, from s ,1
; »„ld be Kept at a moderate figure is that the At- | further improvement since October 1st will very like-1 '"ar wll‘ be appropriated for tbo smne philanthropic - -----------------I—.. are p. u„ nrirct (bat «ortie mesurât. e 1

telle freight -rates are coneiderably higher than those [,y this to 2.700,OOO.OOO, the five-year aver-j DbrPoso, This Menu to bo xvliat Germany le doing | THE COTTON EXCHANGE be made before the clone of navigation mon ’ n’"y
the Baltic pons, and, therefore, the Canadian ! *fe’ roeent estlmaten Indicate an aggregate yield] at "OIni bo further her own cause; hut wo have rea- j N,« Totk. rmtober 1»,_"... *«" a* »•“"! *21 here

ah,aid make this , consideration If they wish °f «be major crop, of four hunired million bushel, I =‘on to believe that other forces are at writ of nese.d gn.UfvInK In th, Dom*"t1''>r.ads
larger than 19,1 harvest,. amor, extended nature,, and which. If <i.,r,„„ ou, ,0 |,„ „r|ou, pr„Lm7W are art Z

r: :t“"ïr:hb- «r-i» >»« „ ,to «*«,»
Zbuying broktL0” “ W " b>" I T-h. «yrttc.tr ....... .... I. ,™,u

I Inquiry alpbobetitrally mrtonir the Ofms
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and Confiuation Are Now 
Ed to be the Order of

tbe Day

Prom Umalty Supplied From Baltic 
pTrls but Traffic i> now Cloied by 

Belligerent Nation

A $20,000 006 TRADE

«P*-

Sorting Bniioe» in Clothing Dr/ 
Goods, ete., Seems to be Waitisg 

tbe Cold

IRON MARKET IS MILL
ABOUT THE n-iiVu f

rom Them—Country is About 
Dry and Situation ia ExPect- 
•d Soon to Improve,

Market Thereby- Prices Would be 
Fully Remunerative-

c-.,l«-ti,es Are Poee ,H-.a Shewn In F.llurew- 
Or,*ew»f. n.pert TIret TsO.li Ire,revise 

* Little, Oat lUÿtng I, Net Llbawl.
E, October An American 

has lived and worked f„ 
rge^ property Interesti In that

.dminiatraUon at -Washington glVe> 
news about the Mexican sltail,|on 
re are bad. Under the surface iher. 
ibbllng mass that I 
it did.
iissatisfied with Carranza, 
ter the fight the division 0f 
r of the day-
by everyone that Monterey la 
roost other places. Loot. , - 

the order of the day, and everyone 
in* a dollar &oes to jail. Ther, [hev 

no appeal, with all thn 
wn, stolen from them- 
'ar worse Is the absolute 
Pie now in power that their 
hey must ma-ke hay while 
know that Carranza cannot 

ave been expecting for 
ro him and Viiia.
1 at a standstill, and while 
terey has heen worth about l 3 
17>« in the city, Most of tho 
iza, and will turn to Villa 
This thing will have to 
1 Is a dead one, whether he retires

mining 
3-ears in

expected to boll

:Besides,
spoils i8

Pra-ft, and ■

E auk®
rb o-.eable t Britain is 

f esr for these products.
::conviction

a loriR time

states
from the South of France and Portugal.

► Russian Baltic ports have been supplying
of props up to the present, and Russia, 

alley, the trade would probably revert to 
these Ports after the war unless Canadian prices are 

The Commissioner also pointed out

I *
rn’inii'

}
!f the Imports 

; being an . figures.

%, 1a Mcxl. made attractive.

without ?K
which would 

f*r best brands, ex.doek. 
tre quoted at about $A8 26 on spot. 

KMiocrtes »how A fair «listrfbutlon The 
"D’',,'n,iv" b“>'"'* of m»r h„ .ubfidte,

1,1,01'",n« <“r "«f L«<-k ,1 tomato», Cor„ 
ann-Tiewci, and are

1,0 fought I from 
l dealers
I to obtain the trade. Some importance is also given j 
I tolbe question which the Commission will be called 
I upo» to decide as to whether the Canadian timber is 
Î suitable from the standpoint of endurable strength, 
h Nora Scotia has a great amount of small timber very 
I suitable for this purpose of pit Props, and the pro- 
| vlnce is looking to securing a large share of the trade.
\ N0VIl Scotia is the nearest Point in Canada to Eng- 
j land, and In Halifax there is an all-the-y^ar round 
i shipping port with very great facilities for assembling"
I the timber and exporting it promptly.

Corporation of Nova Scotia is making enquiries on be
ll half of British buyers for timber owners who can 
j supply pit-props to be delivered in Halifax.

The five special Commissioners are W. "Windham,

General
a hairierthe limit, but he is gathering ,he 

>und him and seems 10 bo r,Ur only 
d all are backing him

Russia, usually the blgi exporter of oats, has ship- 
far, making the 

oats market here a world affair for the first time.
ped by a negligible amount thus

nu t xvork «if 
which are 

1 tutu do to-
the control what win happen The whole thing seems to hang 

countries such
on whether neutral , member# „f 

as Holland. Horway, Sweden, Den
mark. etc., will maintain a true neutrality, and wheth- 
c- sellers of wool in London will have sufficient |n- 
Kigiit and knowledge to enable them to 
unwittingly parties to helping to 
which is doing Its best to

tin- Exchange ns to thru
hav-, Just I .een 
n*» run as la*»t y*»ni\ 
at ||, and N'n, I

Th» I veal <l,rn„n,l to, leather =o„„„,le, ,to 
” ,h'” l-,ln, only

VO, priy-.m rtr» Httffly „„fl, th7„^
f"r 'nmiufacturera’ No, 2 ,„lth»r, 
market there In Httlo tlnim, . ai-- wry llxrht: iov.l dv.l.r, "ml

Of I7r for 1.
In fionprkl henlwer» thvre la «. fair - 

but", atructnral n,,t»rl.,l hneino», I. ||,h,.
Il facturer* of palntn, varninhes. 
ly part capacity.

tToll'»otionu (ire 
volume of failures shown 
most of Ihem are r 
week nineteen district failures 
at-illlties of about. $21 1.000.

COTTON GOODS MARKETS wards the syndicate i*inn.
The belief is general that It 

mous in favor <>r it.

practically the 
quoted

?le a.1 seem to think the U'ashing. No. J, tomatoes beingIs pructi'-aliy
Furthermore, tl.r |toflrd of

i has accomplished somc-tiung 
ite to the contrary. Theie 
>Iltics and press agent work in this 
believe things in Mexico v.-,ll 
long- The country is abom 
S Will have to stop f0r 
Is no nourishment in it

corn m 96c.If Money iVere Easier Jobbers Would Buy, But Col
lection* Are Low and Credit Short, “Watch 

and Wait," the Slogan.

avoid being i Manager* has finished the 
support the army j rule* formulated i,j the Corrfmitleo 

, ^ crush the The j ReRuIatlona of U,o LCxchango.
scheme, aa hatched in Germany, seems to he to buy [posted for examination 
raw material from the neutral countries named. ),ut 1 
as none of those have large wool supplies, neutral | 
trader*, if willing to sell (o Germany, must 
to the London

work of g,r r i Ver the 
l; ii»s and 

ruina were 
ye;« terdav.

milked 
the simple 

any more."

The Lumber
by the member.»

A ballot on the i|Ueniloti adopting th.-n, win he 
t'otton is bolng ex i>nrte<i „» a

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal o* Commerce.)
New York. October 10.—The cotton goods markets 

are still highly irregular, prices being maintained 
where they can, but sagging generally. Print cloths, 
notably the narrow grades, are woefully weak, yet 
prices vary % cent a yard in many instances. Sheet-

the hM«.

held on October 1 y. are buying 0„ the l>a«I*
come in -

market to buy, ostensibly for them
selves, but intent on Anally turning 
their purchases to Germany. The bald fact Is that 
buyers In neutral countries are going to be ask^d to 
buy In London and turn their purchases 
many; at least that Is what we hear from a most re
liable Continental source which does a big trade
In wool With Germany.ijfTho «Hfitoult, ,rom lhe Secret»,-, McAdoo I» ,111»
Uon on poto.A’r view i» W .here .r» »,»,»,, oulWerJ „
legitimate regutremen,» tt!to) «1W by ,h» ,euwl « ,„r lh„ „„ek ..........« Ve.mX,

tou:„crr;,ea;L'urth,r; wt ,,m war ■*-*«hi, Z» L romTq n,ent"' thR' er«*r- ^«onrerk nnJ Greece, I,eland, ‘ ' *"
this country roliujiave a. roost aunault task before j l® ami Eaetern Africa 
them to know Whether they are supplying ordinary j Foreign spinners 
neutral trade requirements or are simply making | the currency price* 
a stick for their own backs by supplying the 
Even looking at th» war from a standpoint other 
thro >ur own, it is not to the advantage of 
ma:, people

large scale though of course the vxports ur« still 
M'h l lo itr range - 
l>nnk«in in the

a Sub-cominl ttcc of the
EMPLOYE!! tar behind thosu of n«)rnial times.I representing the British Board of Trade; LN. Oem- 

| mings and D- B. narrower, of the Timber Trade Fed- 
| eratlon of the United Kingdom: E. B. Whalley, of the 
F Mining Association of Great Britain, and R. Gomme, 
I secretary of the Board of Trade. The Commissioners 
I may visit Newfoundland before their return to Eng- 
I; land.

movement,

«re Working on.

over some of ments art- being miuiv i)>- lending

‘
cotton belt to confer wllh

ings are fairly firm and so are brown goods.
There seem* to be no denying that large quantities 

of sheetings have gone abroad and in addition a big 
business ln Woollens and blankets and sweaters has 
been placed.

Federal Reserve Board over the question -.r forming 
a Pool of $160,000.000 to enable the An it |; t., 
cotton, $50,000,000 to l»o subscribed

Iover to Ger- non«» too gno<1 nR ° whf>k and the 
nome Inrrra,,. thoU((h

among «man traders. Kor TL 
nro reported, with

it lx suggested: Least One-Third of the Working 
Afithout NAork In Consequence

of the War.

by the New York hanks.
The export end has improved a trifle 

but only in the regular order of things, 
dering having appeared as yet.

A very heavy volume of prints has been 
within the past month, but the shutting off of 
em markets has grreatly hurt distribution, 
era themselves are operating very cautiously

attention to the In -
no new or-

naval stores market. I
New York, October 10.—The situation locally in 

l. naval stores shows little change. Prices are main-
I tainedln sympathy with Savannah, where the factors
II are in control and full values are asked. There is a 
[• fairly good inquiry from the Jobbers and manufac- 
f turen, some circles feeling distinctly

10-—According to a 
i of Trade yesterday in the traces
îd against unemployment-namely 
construction;

ri;-to ment moved 

The print-

count of the dyestuffs situation but buyers neverthe- 
encouraged : ]esg do n^t eeem to be showing any

j Broadly speaking, the situation in ginghams is slmi- 
j lar to that in prints, both lines ■requiring a conalder- 
! able use of dyestuff fn their manufacture. The out- 
j look is certainly difficult to forecast, complicated os 

it is by the cotton problem and general financial con- 
If money were easy, Jobbers would buy—

hop8 market active.
,Portugal. Mcx- N,« York, October- Id.- Grere-on hot. market con.

unlikely to buy ,ree„ rot [l"1"' T" 'T ' C“M »« «™l« up .0
«a «»o». a»' tiiy-ïn nlitke »r- h ’ ’ ,w pHm" 'ton.llty. about 1,000

In Ibll-ly they‘holight cot- Î*;"' “V Ï I Mnd" 11 th«« pnc.,-
years, even ae lar ehm,l . „!!" (L, ^ ***r” «fl* cant.,

, 111 6<>re« cues ufl l«0. In the (ear or an aiiui, , n " ' wpo'' 'V to*- KnelliH neenunt, other count 
lo ‘ ° "ar’ ,nd ,nythlT,K 10 h«»> ! Price. If the «ar ,ho„w ,s,„],l.-n|y en,I or Itnamin i I a” ",ry»“ln dul1 »'«' Wllhool demtnn. In Mew

-rlnn It - r_n m.l will be welcome tc all e«ce,t i waeurcs be ahopteh temll,,- t., ,arl-r| *”rk Stale h«h dealer,and growers are hbldlng off.

then, who ha-.J br.UAl,, It about, and Complete ma,I- j marketing the crop grab,.ally the price I, l„ ,,e T'"' b«tow »-» ««tween
,b°,T,1bCd W evm ",C8<' ir U»y «" I lleved, wcnild ahmne- peten „ «ir^y ^/«t nwk^ aM rt,.„=.

not realise their folly. We have always stood for, __________________ _ y‘ | mined rmro dealer» to brewer,: :

Pr"rS ‘n tl,e W001 ,mde' and «'vine j GOVERNOR OP FEDERAL^ RESERVE BANK I '» choice.. «6 48; mediumexpression to the preceding thoughts w, have done .ANK' m prime. « to 44. 191 A- Nominal, Old old» 10 to 12
80 not «» a fomenter of national prejudice, but v , Aiken, pre,|den, „f ,;ern,m« l»14-N„mlaal. Paclric, lgl4-Pr,me toenlighten ,h. Bread, a. » whole, „ „h„ ,’a ,t I f *'«*» .. «*- | eho.ro 17 ,o medium prime ,4 to1. 7.TL»
moment proceeding behind the curtain, j, resta j " ' f°',onl1 A,”**n* '’"k =1 Beaton. lo 16, Old old. 10 12 Bohemian 19U—Nominal.
«Ill, Individual firms, having once received the ouc, = 
to follow I» UP and net aeoordtoac to rmy further I rf=

[light which «nay fall

Jenginprring, ship, 
akirig, etc.—the percental" ‘-f im- tatember 18 was 6.7. Thm shows 
he percentage at Septrmher 11 16) 
6 on the percentage at September

enemy. ; rangements to d'» so.
ton ahead for th. or four

uneasiness. In ad-r oVer the prospects, claiming that the supplies in the [ 
t hands of the consumers are light. Others say that 
I lhe business will continue hand to mouth so long 
I the South artificially sustains the market there, 
r For spot turpentine 48H eents was generally asked 
[ snd less is heard of shading.
| In the South, it is hard to buy under the pegged 
1 ffcure and it costs 47% cents to 47% cents, it is said 1 
I h> *ny down the article here .
| Tar repeated at the basis ot $6.50 for kiln burned 

,D<J *7’0I) for retort. Pitch Is dull at $4.00 with little 
P demand.

the Gor- !

paper ‘‘Vorwaerts.” In a review 
iltuation. gives some iiwesting 
anemployment in Germany. in 
ance. there are 55.723 laborers, of 
en. About 30 per cent of these 
the colors, and of the remaining 

male, 11,756 are out of work, 
mpiled from official statistics, but 
>f unemployed are probably still 

the trade federations have not 
s, and the "Vorwaerts" estimates 
ird of the working population is 
tsequence of the war, 
reak of war there xverc only l,93i 
umber increased to !>,?22 in the 
litles.

doaler* In the 
1* usually ob-ditlons.

no doubt of that—but collections are Ro low and credit 
so scarce that everybody is obliged to “watch and

•j

iHEIL ULERS
HOPE F01 ClOltfl Mlffi

Rosins are quoted at the old level, with 
common to good 'strained at $3.80 to $3.90. There is 
moderate inquiry for current requirements.

ÜMv*cn the matter.Savannah, October io.—Turpentine nominal 45^ 
cents; no sales : receipts 446; shipments 545 ;
16,384. Rosin nominal ; 
ments, 2,»0i; stocks. I04,8i0.

BUSINESS FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND.

•jCB*ir«M* with

stocks
Summer-Like Aipect Has Not Favored Sorting Busi

ness in Fall Dry g code, Ciothlng, Etc.— 
Canadian Trade Generally Fair.

no sales; receipts, 9S7; ship-
up cannot be aald to he breaking, 

rnis eeaeon," wia the lemarlt paeaed bv ,! 
IApbo rofali clothing and rurnlehlnB 
trade vwe lave seeni.1 to bo of the beat. 
tlln consequent financial dlaroption be 

c n j toM trouble In a great many woes.
00 ~ I we' recelced to-day r. large .hlproent 

j ffh.cli were clue to arrivé un-, month 
beer, held up and In th,

,'X'Ol'fW'

BRAD6TREETS report.
Bradstreets reports trade

EXCHANGE LOANS.
10.—An important sin foment is 
regarding Stock Kxciiancr loans, 
ed that the House nui V n'-open 
ember for cash transactions un

man." but what 
The war and 

a caused us un- 
T'or instance, 

of English goods

In Canada appears to bo York. October 10.—Dispatches to R. G. Dun &
picking up a little, and in that respect the stiua- Company from their Ganetilan Agencies indicate 
Hon- relative to the extreme dullness that has pre- fair VOIume of business moving at the leading- 
nlled Is better. There appears to be more doing in ! tres< 
tte eaat, but It cannot be considered that buying- is T"
In auy way liberal. Ontario trade continues dull, 
cm the northwest jobbing houses have been ta

wed with a fairly active demand for staple lines 
mreahing operations |n that section 
J*? been -completed, and ahlpmente ot grain are 
We T ht&Ty' n0twithstanding Which, collections 

not improved to the extent anticipated.
Week shipments ot 

^ Reached

In Montreal, the recent weather has been too ago- These have
mer-like to favor sorting business in fall dry goods, 
clothing, etc., and wholesalers are hoping tor a cool
er spell to set in shortly. Travellers, however, 
reported as booking a fair volume of orders for 
spring lines in the way of prints and other season
able goods.

meantime we have had to
procure other linos to fill their place.

"'We are not complaining-, however, „ all the trad, 
comlne to now la aound. That I, to nay, money- 1. 
tlfflit and no one Is buying unless 
necessary.

If A V DEFERS
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND,

er 10.—The following statement 
Board of Directors of the South- 
:ion to-day on the ck furred semi- 
the preferred stock.
2% per cent for the I'crioJ h-"d 

•d deems that in view v? tliefall- 
nd tho consequent ner^sriy for 
jenses, it was fair that st?ck- 
with the employes and officers 

:rlflce of their current income-

of the country
it Is absolutely 

■wo ere still ahead of the 
sharper buslnceas de- 

weather as this 
and more com-

"With all this.
I fully axpect to see a

| veloped with tho advent of colder 
will bring hotno tho need of warmer 
fortable.

A'though Quebec reports wholseale and retail trade as good 
and great activity prevails in groceries and provi
sions- Some boot and shoe manufacturers have te- 
ceivecl fair orders from military authorities. Pay
ments on the whole are fairly well met.

Hal i If ax—Business in a general way is quiet» hut 
considerabTe cash is being distrlbtued in Connection 
with military and naval work, and this helps 
situation out to a large extent. Industrial 
in most lines are feeling the depressed conditions- 
A1 though there are prospects ahead of an impetus in 
manufacturing goods of certain descriptions, such a» 
underwear, knitted goods, hoots and shoes, etc. There 
was a heavy demand for groceries and foodstuffs in 
tho month of August. This fell off very considerab
ly in the month of September, but the demand is in- —
creasing somewhat again. Collections continue slow ‘ e W orlt' October lô.~Bradetr«et's «ports oxpert* 

Toronto—Merchants generally report improvement ÜW W vr!,ent ^ ve-î; a2 S.ltT.-
in conditions, with a much better feeling In regard i °° bU” e‘8, "With 3,904,000 last week, M*d

C,149,000 last year. Since July 1 art export were 16*. - 
114.000, against 79.441,000 a year ago.

During
cheese from the port of Mont- 

record proportions for the- season, and

r,,lb,ibe;::;trzdLn”wh,,e ,here
clearings at 16 

<llllne with

trade in
At preent we tinve « rcirly hoavy «lock of Irn- 

ported s-ooda Mid oipeet a few mow,. When thin 
lot to «old out nna condition» are unimprowd, which 
I hope will not be the

for apples.
Canadian cities for the week 

Mi of ,, Tlursdiy ‘««t ngsregate (178,193,011(1. a 
™ '11 D«r '«nt over last week, but

JIT ,h= =°nr..Pondlng week of !lta y=ar.
d,, number Ï!™ 'or. th0 x,««k «"*'"8 wilb Thara- 

umber n, which contrasta with 68
8 iD *^6 Hkc week of 1913.

Canadian
MiningJournal

caae, wa will turn tc Ilia c«ne- 
dlan mills to fill mot c our tvnat,. ,n ofher ]ln„ 
«. are kept o„ the hOP, IttbwrilWSwj- l, 
out veil. People who cannot afford new clothe, this 
season are buylne freely ,f the «nailer articles which 
add to tho appearance.”

a loss of 18.8 the 
concernsî. I xvas trying to get the corn 

examir,a*g at the apples but 
this morning convinced nie 
s to delay the apple-picking any 
gs, Tolman Sweets. Pccwaukess, 
p at a touch and even the Bald-

lost week,

ROCK ISLAND PROBE
WHEAT and FLOUR exports.ssetts are beginning to

* Month—U. s. Government Ha,
,d E,«rt» Warkino en Seek.,

down andhake most of thorn 
of packing, so I decided to let 

few days until 
The Spies

torn stand for a 
the Spies are picked, 
st another week,
>m, but I wa-= late In

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

Tork, October
UKtoisEkn

Rotlc 
«etella

10.—The InterstateI know It is 
plantas. ,

to the future. Orders for dry goods are a little more 
numerous and
Prices of the standard staples are firm.

Commerce 
exhaustive inveitlK,tion 
newt month, the Prelim-

beln* arranged by

■will begin an 
Islnmj Railroad

Ce™, ot w,icll
ClCtoeatn.

, t6r >eeks Da8t 
'n* tear the 
AtCUcag,.

'earned Test,^ I’C*nt,!r been completed, it 

, Bet,, “e tle record. In the

retail trade is more satisfactory-
iest kind of luck thni

REDUCTION IN OIL

Wew York, October ID.-Standerd oil Corprony of 
BW Turk announcro A reltnjUtm of IS point» to 11», 
price of roflrwd oil for expert- Ou, brln»» price 
for hylic down to 4.(9 and caawro to 10.60.

tnis violions Remittances are fairly satisfactory and loans are 
more easily effected at the banks. Trade in hard
ware Is fà.îr, but building operations are, compara
tively speaking, restricted.

"Wheat shows little change with the export demand 
rather limited, owing- to tho large stocks in Britain.

"Winnipeg’—Farmers have not been selling very 
freely ; on tho other hand, exporters have tjwi. been 
buying very heavily during toe week. A much better 
feeiins has prevailed in local trade circles during tie 
week.

p to ripen, 
arid II hrô'mnlnrcd as well ws 

wind that BS8È—tict. But the biggest
■ ff the r<,rn3t blow the ears r

PUBlJSHCTi TWICE A- MONTH, ON THE 1st and lSthruin in the orchard, so
If the pane- I h»1"* 

and ib*
ed to first.
I me stick at the J"l>

■accountants U 
Ne^v York ot- estate loans "Will be more readily available later *n |

the fall. • -■

«a aithouîr^ajobh^rs ^^TcoUo^o^T^p^ I S*ibti<Triptio*i : f» Yrar to **tf 2<U*xe*Ls I» Canada, and $3.00 to any
mg. Buslnws in pradicelly all How i« nv>t up to tha j

the retail clothiers to cleanup summer and fail stocks ; average, but confidence appears to be felt m the sit- 
in a very satisfactory manner. Collection* *how uation. Farmers ore <%erporing *ùr the rrrafflnc of a 
sotaw Improvement, though In moet ca*^ they are larger acreage -in tbe epring-than ever before, «ml 
quite backward. Improving inquiry for Mans bas ! high prices prevailtilg for tbe brodant of the form 
been noted during the week and local loan and in- appears to bo stimulating a "back to the farm- 
vgsstment companies anticipate that funds for real ! movement.

he favorable, we can 
and ready for packing _ 
That Is. all exefPt il'e h''_ , 

tho counter* 
a lill'1®

IInformation
^ to
^*e of

thu* obtained, it 
«itee-exaeuae wlme„„,^

xjrt tte Alton and 
xiTO received 

•* Mt leu, D 
^ «» lb.
^^11=

"Was learned, Will be 
“ WM *>«• to theost of the Spies In 

irtcé. I shall eive them
mature preperlv. W

-lad ot it. « «

The Prolonged mild weather ha» enabledthe New Haven.
V.

• ; fjgrA

V TOKONTC OWlCS i 44-46 Uomùewl Street 
—MOSTMAtÛWl<*^ i».65 Su /éeunde, S„.et ,
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Xtlli JUUKlMAJU. UP MlXiWft4BRC.il, SAiUiCUAï, UUlUtiKK 111, IVH
y SÜ!VUL. XXJX.- No. 133

gleamed 'from' manv sources'I 6H* MB KB# BEST
■rzrzziS'rz™ T! * us
ported to be strained almost to the

United SUitee Federal troops In Colorado strike 
«one have received orders to prepare winter quar
ters.

m IF HMD 
Mil BRIEF NOTES OH PUBLIC UTILITIES

; :..4imKinr

' WOIIO OF SPIRT
$

— :
a+mI ' : w.■'

m ■ ***♦**♦♦♦♦♦•*«**»♦« ««»♦«>«»>
K«n»a» Clt, and other cities , 

line» of the, Kansu Natural Gas Co. 
about the same ga, supply had

breaking point. ax. No. 134

MOLSONS BAN
u«u,.r...d ua

' Charosa Great Britain With Interruptlan
and Calls Upso United etata# to Set 

Matters Right,

supplied from theof Trade1 may count on
Austrian Soldiers in Neighborhood of 

Lnhln did Damage Amounting 
to $40,000,000

FOR SANITARY REASONS

: last winter, and no 
more. This le the conclusion reached by the state 
receivers, John M. London and R. 0. Litchfield, af
ter going over the situation with reference 
f«nd« recently -turned

m C==rer,,ti,c " „d , &M| ^ 

Did the Trick Says 
Evers

RUDOLPH’S GREAT GAME

Berlin (by w|r.|esa vis 8ay,iUe)-The Vcssleche 
Zeltuné, In discussing effect oi the war on Ameri
can commerce, call, on tht United State, to pro vice 
safeguards for United States trad, with Germany, 
« “>“ It may be out. „ "y'

„ „ _ , tieturne of commerce for the United States for
Mortimer Schlff Is reported to have paid 1600,000 August show how far commerce la affected Ameri 

for group of majolica plates from the Bardac col- «*" Importa ware |129,I03,0«0, again,I «187 «61000 in 
^ TUs deersns, was only *«.#00,0(9, hot

n!7T,!“ ,m ,1,7-Me.««0 to «110,1*8,000. or 40%.
ISOOOOOOdT 'i““‘ed lr0m ,UrplU* ««Perte of 
« . 006 In August. 181*, to surplus of .lit,100,000'
in imports.

to the ery :::&wPublic opening of Altman Art collection at the Me
tropolitan Museum of Art, New York Clfy, will take 
place Nov. 17.

over to them by the Federal 
receivers. The money ordered by the Federal Court 
to be paid to the State receivers 1, about 11.800,006, 
a little more than 11,000,000, of which 
been transferred.

ssr
nsONTt, ^y^rsïï^eaw-t St ell Been.

already has 
If it had been available as it was 

earned by the Kan,a. Natural Ga. Co., the receiver, 
say. there would have been plenty of gas the 
Ing winter, for it would have enabled 
ceiyer, to build pipe line, to new field. In time to 
augment the supply before cold weather set In. But 
hampered as they were without theee funds, they 
said It ha, been necessary to go ahead and make 
contracts for gas that could be 
building of new mines.

! Withdrawal of Both German and Allied Forces from 

Tronchae Along Aline Nat Caused By 
Strategie Reason».

: com- 
the State re-

Athletica are Now in DBR8 IS8UI 

Baoklnt Busloesi Transacted
Open the Foet^.u ^L'thl.’''*’'^

Afternoon.

that by winning the
for ultimate victory have Incres^tiby”,.^ 'J1” Brav“ 
On the baefe of cold calculation thl, '* D’r “«• 
an exaggeration, but flaring the moral „ «
Athletic perhaps Ever, 1. more nearly right' 
tofore the Athletic, have alwave 1 l,ht' Here. 
““ b"'^ *» the hole and like " ^ “b"

tera who run a great front race thev ' ,prt-
the heart to go the limit with the duet ' 
bvere may have exaggerated the chances 
but he hardly overstated the 
fifty per cent, of 
to the battery, Rudolph 
the key to the defensive

Work on all contracts for Cuban government has 
been ordered suspended, due In part to reduced 
toms receipts.

Special meetings of stockholders of Rlker & Hege- 
man do. has been " called for October 22 to consider 
reducing par value of the stock from $100 to $5.

Fairfax Harrison, president of the Southern Rail
way. has been elected president of the Alabama 
Great Southern, and retiring directors were re-elect-

A Cen«r«lÜ The London Standard’s correspondent wires from 
*VtroOTad the following, under date of October 
"During the flsilting in .and around Lublin, IROPEAN agenciJohnny Evers figures 

game of the world’s
4:-

0 dbtton. By stagnation of exports, the normal bal- 
encs of trade has been upset. America needs a sur. 
plus of exportation, not Importation.

"Germany buys from 
000,000 every

Pérous town ,in Raeclan Poland, with: a population 
exceeding vjOuO, the Au«trian soldiers at first neith
er pillaged or destroyed tho viHugos, confining them- 
selves to requiaitlonlng the lufveat and 
ing« thereto without -paymint. But proportionately
with the position of Austria livc-mi-ng move anti 
precarious and the fighting more severe they proceed
ed to massacre and plunder the civilian population*! 
Many villages are now levelled to the Kfoisml, The 
Austrians in their retreat burned liaihlets and vil
lages, destroying the more solid buildings with field

firsttapped without thethe case at lowest aIndents promptly executed
and Continental goods, inclutiw(trail British

jo,*, and Stationery, 
f «-fr. Shoes and Leather,
88 cjonicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 

K Chtiu, Earthenware and Glassware, 
f wvçjjg. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
I Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goode, 

Fancy 
Hardware.
Bweikry. 
pbotograp
provisions Md Oilmen's Btore,,

™° 'nelpendem Telephone Association, 
hrough Its appraisal commutes, has Invited tele- 

Phone coxnpantea throughout, the State to submit 
their valuation

bêlons-
America good» Worth 91,500,. 

year and would continue to take the 
sreater pert In war time, if private 
tbs earns protection in naval 
on land.

reporta required by the utilities 
committee for review and 

, „ Tb,s committee, which is
of a. P. -horpe, Wilmington;

Cleveland; w. B. Greggaon. New 
Philadelphia; D. j. Cable, Lima, and G. R. Johnston. 
Columbus, is seeking in 
the companies.

construe-
property enjoyed 

warfare that it does
mission, to the 
tivo criticism.

M,
not have 

ln their eye«. 
1 of hie clu> 

he attribute

composed 
P F. Beam, Mt. Ver-Oermon banks state that npplicationa for partici

pation In tho German war loan have been received 
from neutral countries.

Goods and PerfuAary.
Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches, 

hk and Optical Goods,

"England hM misted a rule providing for safe 
commerce and Is constantly violating International 
rules of warfare. The Engin* press l, endeavoring 
to set blame for this damage to commerce on the
fhna"~r- In fact ,thaî Americans can thank 
the British ’pirates’ for Injuries sustained. The only 
remedy for America to preserve the greater part of 
her necessary

case when
the credit for yesterday’3Women were Insult."! and kidnapped, rm.ny 

being compelled to accompany tlu-m throughout their and dowdy. Rudolph"^

game, allowing but five hitr'anTlT1 “ beautl,“' 
baits. Of the sight men whom RuZr ,ba*'' « 
the famous slugger, of Connie's peerless JaT °Ut 
nlshed their share of vtctima-among those 
being Baker, who failed to come 
usual home run. Hie only bit

W8S rr he waeOn the offensive Rudoiph m 
expected from a ld

up, but Gowdy’s 
three times up and two 

a player might 
three hits

every way to co-operate with 
A number of companies

ready had their reports examined by the committee 
before filing with the result 
errors and commissions 
commission the

: Tho French torpedo bonis, the 888 
collided off the Ilea of I’orquerollea, in the Medi
terranean, and sank.

and the 847,The peasants had their lloldas un*J farms 
converted into pits and trenches, 
dlera were busy digging these for three >voek#. Sonin 
trenchea are four to five yards deep and the 
face is now a barren layer, covered with big stones. 
Hundreds of thousands of hands, It is computed will 
have to be employed in the work of reclaiming the

have al-
A riiiillon sol-: I Cemmiulon 214% to *>%'

I Trade Discounts allowed.
E Special Quotations on Demand, 
r Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
I Cen*ignmants of Produce Sold on Account.

that a large number of
were found saving the State 

necessity of returning the
commerce with Germany and to restore 

he balance of trade I, to create security ag,inst 
the piratical ways of England."

More than 63,000 ecclesiastics are now serving in 
different capacities with the armies ln 
peclally with the Belgian, French and Austrian forces.

reports
a new report by the companies.

Present 
across with ht« 

a two-bagger,

and the making ofthe field, es

ta the Ôthy. and 
on the mid station.fÆr.rc r r=r

estimated increase of 8182,688. Maintenance, operat
ing expenses, and taxes are placed at $139,075. 
pare with $117,047 last year, an increase of $22 628
wm fîoTveTa d ,"6t earnlnKa 0f *869'827' =«mpÂred 

h *70!) 787, an increase of $160,060. After charg-
ZTr the flrSt bouda, surplus

Placed at «127,857, compared with «302,662 last year
«boolTr °f ,,25'1M' Tto is offering

!.z::zrn- 3o-yr ^ «•

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
“Annuaire. London.”

It fs difficult to estimate the extent of ma
terial losses, but In round figures it is about forty 
million dollars.

TRADE INQUIRIES
The following were among the enqulrlee relating 

to Canadian trade received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London, 

• .. timing the week ending September 28th. 1914; 
A London firm having a demand for large quantl- 

t ee of electric arc lamp carbons, and asked to be 
Placed In touch with Canadian 

A Birmingham firm of block 
correspond with Canadian firms who 
let contracts in Oe«Tnany for labels

The c|ioir of 8|, Paul's Presbyterian Church will
Co-morrow evening sing the first part of the "Crea
tion” by Haydn.

as much as can be 
in four times 
Three hits in

Pitcher,I °ne hit 
superb, 

scored is 
comfortably 

three-bagger,
' has pitched

- work was'
Cable Address:I

Telegraphing from I'arls. the 
London Dally Mail

a record on which 
forever, for of the i

correspondent of tho Deceivers for 8. H. P. Pell & Co., the failed cotton 
and stock brokers, are authorized to continue the 
business of the firm for thirty days.

; =■ one was a
a fwo and the third a single. Bender 
great many world's series 

out of the'box for the first 
does not mean that the 
means.

Sanitary reasons have been largely the cause for 
the withdrawal pf both the German and allied forces 
from their entrenchments nionsI Kames butmanufacturers, 

color printers wish to 
- have hitherto 

and similar arti-

was driven 
rhi , , yesterday. That 
Chief I, "through"

He will probably be heard 
fore the Braves get

the Aisne, and the 
consequent changre In the buttlefront, which it had 
been supposed was due entirely 

"The positions

As a result of the war, Cambridge University op
ened with only. 1.600 students, against 3,500 last 
Pembroke College sent 200 out of 270 
urniy.

f Kill AFFECTED B1 IIImen Into the again be-
to strategic reasons.

away with the big title.were becoming rapidly untenable 
because of the impossibility of burying 
So fierce and persistent had been the fire that the 
men dared not leave the trenches, it was impos
sible to risk the lives of men In burying the bodies 
of those that hud fallen.

‘Although the line stretching along the Aisne to 
^rdun is still held, the desultory fighting 
line is quitea

An Anglo-French 
are desirous of

I the dead. Littll Prospect is Far as Consumer is Concerned 
Present Conditions Being Altered 

For Better,

pianoforte manufacturing houfes 
entering the Canadian market, par

ticularly that of the Province of Quebec,
A firm at St. John, N.B., manufacturing wire, wire 

nails and fence staples, horse staples,, horse nails 
•and toe calks are prepared to do business with U. K. 
importers in these lines.

An important Canadian

The official figures for attendanceLondon Standard publishes report that 
Schwab has made 
$5.000,000 with Erench and Russian 
supply armored gun-mounted motor trucks.

Charles M. cetpts and their division for the Nationa'comm? 
Players and clubs, are as follows;- C°n’mis!l™'The Portland Railway, Light 

reports
contracts aggregating more than and Power Company 

gross and net for Au- 
months ended August 31, 1914. 

month decreased $68,888, 
net earnings were $211,- 

as compared with August

a large fallln goff in 
trust and the twelve

governments to Attendance..................
Receipts ......................
National Commission
Players.......................
Club................................
Each club’s share ..

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
I London, October 1st.—Coal and sugar are two wide 
î differing commodities which, as far as the consumi 
111 concerned, have been very profoundly affected t 
irthe war, and there seems little prospect, again so ft 
|M the consumer is concerned, of any immediate iir 
hrovement. With the approach of winter the domei 
Me demand for coal grows greater every day. both f( 
Bleating and lighting, while foreign orders for coal i 
|»r price are pouring in daily.
-the German collieries has been a blessing undoubted! 
b coalmasters and possibly to the colliers, but it ha 
ptft the rest of us a little anxious.
[fiply, two of Germany's best customers in this branc 
* trade, have found themselves driven to r’ace ver 
itirse orders in this country, and as the coa reserve 
lit the pit» are ul the best only normal, much of th

......... 20,562
..........$49.639.00
.......... 4.963.90
......... 26.805.00
......... 17,870.10
......... 8.S3\)5

earnings for the 
amounting to $487,264, and 
360, a decline of $64,692 
1913.

on that director of Florence University i 
secondary in importance ln compari- that reported Invention of pocket receiver 

son o t e fierce battle that has been raging in the I less message» in true Such 
Arras refrioit, where the Carmans have been driven made by .ticking two steel needles 
back anti are now fighting on the defensive.

‘‘If the German right xving is defeated while 
werp still holds out, the German withdrawal f 
Belgium will become a hazardous undertaking.

says It Is possible 
' for wire- 

a receiver might be 
ln a potato.

association of wholesale 
strlbutlng agents have been instituting enqiuriee 

of their members as to the German and Austrian 
trade which might now be diverted to British chan
nels and are desirous of corresponding with,, U: K. 
manufacturers able to supply the market 
to them.

- There was a deficit forFor the year grogs earnings were to576J22, $3’153‘ 

crease of $108,370; net was $2,239,5 6 3,
$127,914, and the balance 
$3 80,787.

a decrease of 
was $7 0 4,698, a loss ofChicago is not forgetful of relief 

forty-three years
Ant- 

th rough
Evers says thegiven by Europe 

ago yesterday when fire swept the 
Windy City, and her citizens intend

conversational method did it
is hard to believe that 
Athletics could be a crew of veterans like the

Put off their
now open

to raise $100,000 The dislocation tgame by gibes, no 
been. Any- 

Englishman would 
was a popular favorite 

popularity because of lug 
the ring.

The cty council of Fremont, Nebr.. 
contract between the city of Fremont 
of North Bend by which Fremont 
Bend with electrcity for lighting 

Nbrth Bend will

A Canadian firm manufacturing lubricating oils 
and grease is in the market for wool fat.

A correspodnent in the Province of 
for names of English buyers of dried

A Canadian firm are open to buy slates—blue and

to relieve the suffering as a result of the matter how true or crude they may have 
way that method is not what the 
call “Cricket.”

has approved a 
- and the city 

Is to supply NorthGerman war equipment Includes a skyrocket which 
gives powerful illumination lasting forty 
about the ranks of the 
tlilery officers to obtain 
trenches.

•a Reuter’s despatch from Amsterdam 
the Berlin correspondent of 
that the German army headquarters 
■French town fil y

: says thatÜ Jim Corbett 
once but lost much of his 
“conversational" methods In

the Telegraph reports Quebec asks 
confish.

Dcnrr. . k an
seconds 

enemy, enabling German ar- 
accurate range of the

purposes for ten 
Put in a switch at Ames

are now at a. 
kilometres from the front, to 

■Which they were rmoved from Luxemburg- and supply that town.of following aizeg; 7 tin. k 14 in.. 8 In. 
and 10 in. x 20 In., and would like 
lions F.O.B. Montreal.

dal courier servi ; has been arranged between Ber
lin and th® head lartcrs, and 
round' trip in thr t days.

x 16 in..» to receive quota- ’Varsity and McGill open the football 
to-day. Both teams show a few changes in the 
up and while the red and white are the favorite, 
the Toronto men can always he counted 
up tt fight well worth watching.

If! The Boston Consolidated 0a5 Company has peti
tioned the Massachusetts Gas Company for author
ity to issu, *1.024,806 additional stock for the purpose 
of purchasing the franchisee and property of the 
East Bolton Gas Company.

Loose and packed.
A Canadian firm manufacturing litter carriers, feed 

carriers, cow stalls, and stanchions, Iron horse stable 
fittings, hay carriers, pumps, churns, washing 
chines, grain grinders, pea harvesters, water 
ladders, etc., desire to extend their business 
Britain.

season heremessengers make the |»remt production goes to these,orderi
If ere the larger pits In a position to employ ever; 

Gnan at full time there would be little cause for com 
plaint. But unfortunately this in just what they an 
tunable to do. The constant interruption of traffic li 
•;the North Sea lias diminished the supplies of pit r>rop: 

from Scandinavia to such an extent that all over th< 
coal fields the men are working short time.

h Irst shipment of German wood 
J making materials to leave Germany

Colonel von Geek has arrived at Damascus and ! from Rotterdam and ^ 

bus taken over the direction of the General Staff ,,f 
the Servian troops and is also recruiting Bedouins.

Î Pulp and paper 
for New York 

war has got safely 
is well on the way to New bowl», 

to GreatYork.
OPENING OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

(Special Correspondence.)
Chatham, N. B„ October 10.—It Is expected that 

bumnees stimulus between Chatham and Bathurst 
will result from the re-openlng of the old main high- 
way between the two towns that had been aban
doned after the advent of the Intercolonial Railway 
had put the mall coaches out of business about 1870. 
The highway make, the distance from, Chatham to 
Bathurst about 40 miles, whereas the former road 
around the Tracadie coast makes the trip over 120 
miles m length. The new road is expected to 
ly stimulate business between 
and to draw the two centres 
The road -will also be an excellent

HIGHWAY. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES■ Mr. H. A. Drury, head of - the 
Co.. Limited, metals, etc., 309 Craig street west is 
doad at Atlanta Ga., Mr. Drury had visited New 
Orleans and other points on business and 
pected back in Montreal early next

A firm in the Province of Ontariofirm of H. A. Drury which has
specialized in hoisting machinery of all kinds are 
prepared to co-operate with "manufacturers in Great 
Britain

A Reuter's despatch from Toulon 
French torpedo boats, the 333 and 317. collided Fri
day morning oft the lies of Porquerolle. in the Medi
terranean, and sank.

Th<says that two I. price of iron renders its extensive use for the pur 
F pow of propping prohibitory, while the same must b« 
E nid, though In a lesser degree, of concrete. The 
| nquence has been that the retail prices of coal 
r tu have advanced considerably.
I etoeity of the overseas dominie.

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 4 Co,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build.
ifig, Halifax.

In completing orders which. they
may be unable to execute; or to manufacture for 
English patentee» of any description of machin
ery wishing to enter the Canadian market.

A firm In the Province of Ontario seek 
let for a quantity of onions and wish 
in touch with London dealers.

The crews of both 
Were «aved. but salvage 0f the ships will 
possible.

I
Miscellaneous:

Acadia Sugar, Pref...................................
Do., ordinary .........................................

Brandram-Henderson, Com..................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ...................
East. Trust Co..............................................
Mar. Nail, Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ..................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref...................
N. S. Underwear, Pref......................

Do., Com..............................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref......................
Trinidad Electric..............................

Bonds: —
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...............................
Mar. Nall. 6 p.c......................................
N. 8. s. and C„ 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c...............................
Stanfield's, Ltd,, 6 p.c...............................

The patriotic gen-Asked. Bid.The Belgian Government has addressed 
neutral powers a vehement protest against 
of Germany In monopolizing all the foodstuffs 
In Brussel» and Its environs, 
tlve population to famine.

to the 
the action 

found
thereby reducing the na-

_ has done a great
|4pl to lighten the burden, but It is still there 
[.Bust grow heavier with the advance of winter, 
l\m the North Sea routes

an out- 
to be placed

65 60A curloua dispute is now Proceeding between the 
tVelih Churchmen and the Welsh Nonconformists. 
a« to which body has furnished the greater 
cf recruit» for the army.
have rallied to the flag In the proportion of 
to three of all other religious bodies, but the Non
conformists assert that the Church recruits included 
numerous Bapttins and Congregational lets, because 
these are not provided for in the attestation 
Ae the War Office has now remedied tho 
future figures may decide the question.

30
can be made considerably145A Toronto importer makes enquiry for 

U. K. manufacturer» of dyestuff» formerly 
plied by German manufacturers; also other 
leals of all descriptions.

A Canadian firm of locomotive manufacturers 
eek the agency of U. K. firms manufacturing 

tires and specialties for Use on locomotives.

name» of [infer.number 
The Churchmen claim to the connecting towns 

together
r A* far a» sugar is concerned, the 
F01 more Slooray. War has cut off from this 
|ty its principal source» of supply.
| #gar imported into this country is the 
i lb beet, only 20
: ”ns represented
tor last year, out of a total Importation of 1,570.063
tea». 918,438

Holders of 30,889 out of the 40.000 
dential Insurance Co. voted ft>

The principal step yet to be taken

prospects are

Most of the

shares of Pru- commercially. 
auto speedway.

100
mutualize the

la to ob
tain assent of the policy holders. Meeting of pollej 
holders win probably b» held Nov. 16.

98 product of 
per cent, of the total importations 
by cane sugar. Taking the figures

85by the controllers as being In the 
health. interests of publicpapers.

omission,
95
73me protest of the Protestant School 

against the laying of twoMinneapolis milter, learned the, some piifchMe. AROUND THE CITY HM Iof American and CanMUim flour i„ London ln last nC' V'* 1 ’ "AL-L
ten daw, presumably for foreign governments, were 
made by an Irresponsible person. Importers tn 
London will stand loss If

Commission 
extra tracks in the west- 

end of the city, on the ground tiiese additional tracks 
would he a source of damage to Royal 
wa, sent

eame from Germany, and 569,46» from 
AMrta-Hungnry, leaving only 212,146 tons to be ao 
wilted for by the rest of the world. The West In
to mtht in other circumstances have made" up for 
WUnnM shortage, but the invention and abolition 

had such a disastrous effect
“fc» the cultivation of 
Hnaliest

Rer Royal Highness the Duchés# of Connaught has 
received a cable from the War office expressing the 
thanks of the Army Council for the 
$100,600 from Canadian women and 
this be conveyed to the donors.
It I, alts stated Hint the whole eum will be used 

to purchase motor-soitmlances. heir 0f which will 
be used in Bngiwnd and hall In France. Bach Car 
will be informed "Canadian Women's Motor Ambu- 
Isttce.” and about forty care In all will probably 
be purchased.

Now Pump With Capacity of 24,099,000 Gallons a 
D*y Ordered for Point St. Charles Pumping 

Station.
Arthur School, 
tramways en-to Mr, McLeod, municipal 

glneer, to see If the complaint
It was resolved to give Instructions 

of 24-inch and 30-Inch 
de Grace ward.

any. Estimates of the un
authorized purchase» amount to 2,000,000generous gift of 

requesting that
98

waq well founded.bags.
for the laying 

water pipes in Notre Dame
The biggest pump that Montreal has ever used at 

Its water works in Point St. Charles was ordered 
by the Board of. Control yesterday afternoon, when 
the tender for a turbine having a capacity 0f 24,000,- 
000 gallons a day was awarded at a cost of $47,000. 
Delivery will be made in six months, or by next 
April. The pumps usually purchased by the 
are 12,000,000 gallons capacity, 
the new one Just bought through the E. Laurlo 
pany, agents for the Laval Turbine 
Trenton N.J, •

The board

95Pittebureh Plate oil». Co. haa received a large 
number of orders for window ,nd plate glass slnce 
European war «hut off Importations, anl has been 
aeksd by European manufacturers tn assume several 
big Contracts they had taken before war developed

sugar cane that there le not the 
™ , prospect of “by real help in that

that 1,ppMr* « all satisfactory- 
let»! u <mlr °ne tbat haB hitherto be„n
ÎTmr naT ?" the end «“> undoubted!, 
•to tonat emat prosperity, hut It Is one unfortun-
to«*:r,hM in me ,mmeaiate **»• «s,

m are tn the present. The suggested 
7 * C*M- the building 
*Wry.

direction
The suggestion of severoj citizens, 

should authorize more public 
ment should Issue municipal bonds, 
the City Attorney for hie opinion.

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN BERLIN.

London, October 10.—A dispatch from Amsterdam 
says it is officially announced in Berlin that Antwerp 
has fallen.

that the city 
works and for pay- 

was referred to

qtty
or one-half that of

George J. Whelan, head of United Cigar Stores Co 
I» defendant In suit for $150,000 damages brought by 
John W, Surbrug, who charges Whelan failed 
terms of an agreement in plan to promote 
stores syndicate in Great Britain.

remedy 
up of a native sugar in-

Company of
tobacco COSY RUGS I E Ittt can be'b'’n demon,trat«d that the sugar 

in
atilt] Th„ , , the “ndl,lo"s «tinting u the end
«. »r=«„t G„r Pment Snmt WhiCh made by 

WaS ,n-n° * hounty,
"««tty started in beet-cr’J"hing Induetry
*Wedl, wa, ‘ n0t dUe' th°"ih it
«•tone ., P0Salb"' by th* «tacts, M.
*ty. Snch dtttlcuTrï and ,he rem'seion of cxclg, 

■M«=trt„,y u ? “ were 'rond to exist
« or tiJaU or lh?: t0ta,,ï Utoonnectod witl, 
WtorgiM b„_ ,.Wl,b 'utiustrial condition*.

,7b™tat.prX^:rpe8t compiriMn
Technical djffi 

U ha»
Present

Smtê

YOUR
PRINTING |T aylor’s

Saies

, ,, adopted the suggeptton of.Supt. Lesage 
of the water department, that the order should be 
given without delay. The big pumping machine will 
accordingly be available for the consumption of wa
ter next summer, when records are always broken 
during the hot spells. Within the paat six months 
the city has lnetalled two 12-mllllon-g»ll0„ 
but in future It is proposed 
creased consumption to 
the market.

for Driving and Motoring
This cool weather makes a 
comfortable wool RUG in
dispensable on a carriage or 

. motor drive.
Our assortment of Rugs of
fers you the widest possible 
choice in sizes, weights and 
patterns, wijh or without 
fringes, and of the finest 
quality.
We invite you to compare 
our goods and prices with 
others. No increase in 
prices.

ESTABLISHED 1855

pump»,
on account of the In- 

««cure the largest p„mps ln
1

The controller» resolved to dispose of the 
for $10,000, which was disbursed by Chief 
last winter for horses without Instruction» 
controller*. Chief Tremblay’s explanation is that 
he had been given general order» to protect the city 
against a possible outbreak of lire at the tints at 
the accident to the agueduct. and that M the homes 
were needed he went ahead and bought them 
Martin, who Is ln Chicago, ties

account 
Tremblay 
from the

Mr. Business Man,
CuaJity and quick service am the two 
peatest essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
rnd further, will assist you in ths 
preparation of your literature if you p 
tesire.

The 
with those

eu,„ / C°bntrtee on th= continent.cuttles, fortunately, are the easiest to 
recently been pointed out that we 

of ^bH1f°“e™l0n “ unique,y ,avorat„e 
*2 Vtltie »Mch ‘ ProdUCV»n Of 'hi. necce- 
*Wlntn atien LT T" bave bcs« «'lowed

stthout the^' , " not oniv ,J 'bare the 
“■"n ttt, count^, 7' bUt llere at the mo-

-orku, Z7Z *bUvBPVt h'th,P tah-
- ""ring ^ , br refugee, from the be-t."tut!;
"to Bruin, Wora *b , y ot “tiowln* aliens to die- 
’‘"roig Bfln,bcrt ' °r bere ">to I« no question ot 
£**»«=«. of a Uw bU‘ 01

-Ut on lti te« a î;traéned f°"'^
. The debt wnZf “ brand ne* British tn-

continent Eur»“LBrltol" to «
^ " « tag, “ ™« period and an-

», h,« their oTl . t*P**try' tase arid“* "Usd b story to tell, and i„
tat. g,, ot ,u*itv» Huguenot has played,Met “ —rîT-

Question of* outraging the aua-

■tive.IT145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO WOOL RUGS

without fringe.
mixed colors. PLUSH RUGS

in a large variety of pat- 
$1.25 to $16. tems ln<t sizes. Price*

CARRIAGE MATS <2 to $25.
Sheepskin Carriage Mats SEALSKIN RUGS,
assorted colors, 9 New patterns in seal rugs

*'•*><•»• 01

A Complete Stock of Steamer and Travelling Rug»

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED

Mayor
for several months, but a. It was bIyon!|h dogbtTe 

acceunt, though Irrenlar. was a legitimate dsbt 
tho board yesterday paoeed it and order,d It paid ' 

As some difficulty has been experienced lately by 
civic Ofnolal. calling for small tendent without me 
direct order, of the board, a resolution was pa,,„d 
by which ln future all such apecifleations. 
tor repairs to a municipal building or for new Work 
muet previously have been approved by the board' 
This order will be Imperative for the future.

No Privet# Abattoir,.
A recommendation from the Hedloal Health OM- 

c*r to tfce *«ect that the reyulittio» rtatln» no pri
vate abattoirs in the city should be tolerated 
to required by by-law Iks, be enforced.

with or 
Plain, or 
Prices

Phone Today. Mein 2681
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